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RESPONSE OF UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE WITNESS RAYMOND
TO PRESIDING OFFICERS INFORMATION REQUEST NO. 8
POIR No. 8: The Postal Service is requested to provide the information
described below to assist in developing a record for the consideration of its
request for changes in rates and fees. In order to facilitate inclusion of the
required material in the evidentiary record, the Postal Service is to have a
witness attest to the accuracy of the answers and be prepared to explain to the
extent necessary the basis for the answers at our hearings. The answers are to
be provided within 7 days.
The Postal Service collected extensive tally data on city delivery carrier
street activities as part of the Engineered Standards/Delivery Redesign project
headed by witness Raymond. For reasons described in Presiding Officers
Ruling No. R2000-l/35, the Postal Service is asked to provide an indepth
discussion of how it identifies categories of carrier activity that are reflected in the
more commonly occurring tally types. It is also asked to thoroughly articulate the
general guidelines that its witnesses followed in assigning the activities
associated with the more commonly occurring tally types to the STS categories
of street time activity.
RESPONSE:
Library Reference USPS LR-I-163, contains the outside work sampling
data used by witness Baron in this proceeding. In this library reference, 19 fields
are associated with each of the 39,046 rows of data provided. Twelve of these
fields (Level 10, Location with code, Level 11 .I, Personal & Administrative with
code, Level 11.2, Delivery type with code, Level 11.3, Delivery Type Status with
code, Level 11.4, Outside Activity with code, Level 11.4.1, Activity Detail with
code) constitute the outside work sampling portion of a carriel’s day. The
remaining 7 fields (which ultimately included an STS category label and code)
allow for linking the rows of data back to the specific location, route, observer, job
classification of the carrier observed, dates and times.
The following general steps were taken to classify each of the rows of data
into the STS categories used by witness Baron: The first step was to create a
frequency distribution of each of the actual combinations of the 12 work sampling
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fields of the 39,046 rows of data. This distribution has been provided in Library
Reference USPS LR-I-281. This process reduced the 39,046 individual rows of
data down to 1,350 rows of data with the frequency counts.
The following are two examples of rows of data from the frequency
distribution:’
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The first row identifies that the carrier was located at the Point of
Delivery, the carrier was not performing any Personal or Administrative functions
(N/A), the Delivery Type was Curb, the Delivery Status was Resident Outside,
the carrier was performing the activity of Delivering and/or Collecting the mail,
and the Activity Detail identifies that the point of delivery was a #I Rural Box.
There are 3,635 records out of the 39,046 records in the database that have this
combination of work sampling scans. Each of these 3,635 rows are identical with
respect to the 12 work sampling fields. The categorization process would focus
principally on these twelve fields, and, on infrequent occasions, would refer to the
remaining fields and underlying records when necessary to confirm the
correctness of the STS categorization.
The next step in the classification process was to manually compare the
definitions of the six STS categories to a particular row of data, and judgmentally

’ Due to space limitations on this 8 % by 11 inch page, it was not possible to
display all 19 fields. In any event, as will be seen in what follows, the key
information for STS classification generally can be found in the 12 fields
displayed.
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assign the STS category that matched. Contrary to the impression in the minds
of some, a computer did not perform the classification function.
The six category definitions that were used were:
1. Load time: “Delivering and collecting mail pieces at residential and business
delivery points. Also includes incidental time for customer contacts and the
providing of special services.”
2. Street Support time: “The part of street time spent on activities such as
traveling to and from the route, to the carriers’ station, obtaining and loading
the vehicle, and preparing mail in bulk at the vehicle and at relay boxes.”
3. Driving time: “Driving vehicles on all portions of letter routes other than the
curbline portions. Also includes time spent driving to stop locations
(deviations). It does not include the time spent by the carrier after stopping
the vehicle and leaving it.”
4. Route/Access FAT time: “The time spent by carriers walking on the foot
and park and loop portions of routes. Also includes the time spent accessing
stops; that is, walking up to a residential and/or business delivery point to
deliver and collect mail pieces.
5. Route/Access CAT time: “Vehicle driving time on the curbline portions of
routes. Also includes the time spent driving up to curbline stops to load mail
into and to collect mail from customer boxes.”
6. Collection time: “The time spent walking up to and sweeping Express mail
and non-Express mail collection boxes. The time spent driving vehicles up to
the collection stops is included in Driving Time, as discussed above.”
In many cases, the comparison to STS category definitions and
assignment of an STS category was a fairly straightforward process. For
example, consider the first row of data from the table above. The location Point
of Delivery means the carrier has completed traveling to/accessing the delivery
point. The activity Delivery/Collect,

means that the carder is engaged in one of

several possible activities: obtaining the mail from the vehicle/satchel/hand/arm,
fingering the mail for confirmation of address correctness, opening/closing the
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mail box, placing the mail into the #I Box, and/or collecting the mail in the box
and placing it into the collected mail container. Absent any contradictory
information in the remaining fields, this row falls neatly within the STS definition
of Load Time: “Delivering and collecting mail pieces at residential and business
delivery points. Also includes incidental time for customer contacts and the
providing of special services.” None of the entries in any of the fields would lead
to placement in any other STS category. The facts that the delivery type was
Curb, and that the activity detail indicates a #l Box, support the classification.
For this reason, these 3,635 tallies were assigned an STS code 1, for Load Time.
As another example, consider the 3,501 records represented by the
second row in the table above. The entries in this tally group show that the
carrier was in the Vehicle, and was not performing any Personal or
Administrative functions (N/A). It shows that the Delivery Type was Curb, that
the Delivery Status was Resident Outside, and that the carrier was performing
the activity of Traveling Between Delivery Points, in an LLV. The combination
of Vehicle, Traveling Between Delivery Points, and Curb provides a solid
indication that these tallies fall within the definition of Route/Access CAT time:
‘Vehicle driving time on the curbline portions of routes. Also includes the time
spent driving up to curbline stops to load mail into and to collect mail from
customer boxes.” Absent any conflicting entries in the remaining fields, these
3,501 records were assigned the STS code of 5, for Route/Access CAT time.
The fact the carrier was serving Resident Outside deliveries, and was using an

4
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LLV for delivery are additional supporting information in selecting the assignment
of this row of data to the STS category of Route/Access CAT time.
This categorization process was painstakingly followed for every one of
the 1,350 rows of data produced by the initial frequency distribution. After each
of the 1,350 rows of data had gone through this process, another frequency
distribution was produced placing all of the 1,350 rows that had been assigned to
1. Load Time, 2. Street Support, 3. Driving Time, 4. Route/Access Fat, 5. Route
Access Cat, and 6. Collection Time, into a descending frequency-count
arrangement by the STS categories. Library Reference USPS LR-I-281 includes
this categorized frequency distribution in additionto the frequency distribution
used at the beginning of the process. When the categorized frequency
distribution was completed, it was used to double check the assigned STS
codes. Again, each of the 1,350 individual rows was carefully reviewed to ensure
that it met the appropriate STS definition.
Once each of the categorizations were finalized, a computer was used to
expand the 1,350 rows back into 39,046 individual tallies, each tally now
containing its associated STS code. This database with the 39.046 rows of work
sampling data was now ready for presentation to witness Baron.
These specific examples of the more routine classification tasks described
above provide insight into the general technique. Later in this response, I will
provide many other specific examples to flesh out the process. Although the
process proceeded on a tally group by tally group basis, however, I will now also
attempt to provide some general guidelines underlying the procedure.
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In general, and especially among the more common tally types, there are
two to three work sampling fields whose entries tend to determine the
appropriate STS category, with an additional three or four fields providing
information to support the classification. On some occasions, particularly with
respect to the less frequently occurring tally types, additional information was
used to verify the placement into the appropriate STS category.
In the following, I will attempt to indicate for each of the six STS
categories, which of the tally fields played important roles, and suggest general
classification rules that were implicit in our tally-type by tally-type analysis:

Load time
In general, the presence of Activity: Delivery/Collection

or Finger @

Delivery is a strong indication that the appropriate STS category is Load time.
This rule was not appropriate on some occasions. For example, there are
approximately 30 tallies in which the entry Location: Relay Box required the tally
to be placed in the Street Support category instead of Load time despite the entry
of Activity: Delivery/Collection

or Finger @ Delivery. For another example,

there are approximately 30 tallies in which the entry Location: Collection Box
required the tallies to be placed in the STS category Collection time.

Street Support time:
In general, the presence of Activity of Loading, Unloading, Setup, Travel to
is1 Delivery Point, or Return to Unit is a strong indicator that the appropriate
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STS category is Street Support time. However, if the Location was Collection
Box, then the appropriate category is generally Collection time.

Driving time:
In general, the presence of Activity: Travel Between Deliveries, in
combination with Delivery Type: Central or Dismount strongly indicates Driving
time.
In general, if the Delivery Type is Park and Loop, and Location indicates that
the carrier is in the vehicle (i.e. Vehicle, In Vehicle at Stop, On Route, Park
Point), then Driving time is also indicated. There are important exceptions,
however. For example, if, in addition to Park and Loop and Vehicle, Activities
Loading, Unloading, Setup, Travel to IS1 Delivery Point, or Return to Unit
are present, then Street Support is indicated.

RoutelAccess

FAT time

In general, the combination of Activity: Travel Between Deliveries, with
Delivery Types of Foot Route, Park & Loop, Dismount, or Central Delivery,
with Activity Detail involving walking (i.e., Walk Flat, Walk Obst, Walkg, Push
Cart) is sufficient to place scans into this category.
Note that a Delivery Type of Curb generally indicates Route/Access CAT
time.
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Route/Access CAT time:
In general, the combination of Delivery Type: Curb, along Activity: Travel
Between Deliveries is sufficient to place tallies into the Route/Access CAT time
category. Note that when Activity is Parcel or Accountable,

and the Activity

Detail indicates LLV or Jeep, the tally remains in CAT because the carrier is still
traveling between deliveries with those pieces of mail.

Collection time:
In general, Location: Collection Box and Activity: Wait 4 Collectn are
strong indicators that the tallies should be placed into the Collection time
category.

The twelve fields noted earlier in this response (and when necessary, the
observers’ comments logs, and/or the Postal Service form 3999X, and/or, in
extremely rare cases, field-produced work sampling reports, to check the
observers’ edits or comments) were generally more than adequate to enable the
assignment of the 1,350 actual combinations into the STS categories. While this
was not always simple, it was not a forced fit. The STS definitions were “naturally
occurring” categories based on a 1986 work sampling. It is not surprising that
the actual observations contained in the ES database used by witness Baron
also tended to coalesce into major groupings of frequently-occurring tally
configurations that conformed to the STS groupings.
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In the attachment to this response, to flesh out the categorization process
used, I have prepared tally-group by tally-group descriptions of the key
considerations underlying the STS classifications for almost 36,000 tallies, most
of them being frequently occurring types. These tally groups represent over 90
percent of all of the data used by witness Baron.
In the descriptions provided, it can be seen that the STS categorizations
were not always as straightforward as the general rules outlined earlier would
seem to imply. For example, the fifth of the tally types on page 5 of 40 of the
initial, uncategorized frequency distribution contained in LR-I-281 (the second of
the two distributions in the library reference), represents 35 tallies with the
following characteristics:
Location: On Route; Personal and Administrative: N/A; Delivery Type:
Central; Delivery Type Status: Resident Outside; Activity: Travel B/t Dlvr;
Activity Detail: LLV
It can be seen that carrier is located “On Route.” This entry, combined with the
activity of “Traveling between Deliveries (Travel B/t Dlvr.) and with the
delivery type, Central, leaves open the possibility that either Driving time or
Route/Access FAT is the appropriate STS classification. Note, however, that the
record does not indicate a curb delivery, so the category Route/Access CAT time
can be eliminated. In order to determine the appropriate STS classification, at
least one additional piece of information is required. In this case, the final piece
required in this record is the activity detail of “LLV.” This detail places the carrier
in the vehicle, consistent with Driving time. (If the detail had indicated walking,
the tally might have been placed in STS category Route/Access FAT time). The
9
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remaining portions of the record provide more supporting information, indicating
that the carrier was outside in the vehicle. This example demonstrates that
usually, the less frequently occurring the tally configuration, the more information
was needed to make a definitive classification.
The list of tally group analyses follows.
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Number
of tallies

Code Location

Code Personal

3635

L12

Point of Deliver

A00

3501

LOB

Vehicle

A00

2474

L12

Code Delivery Type

Code Delivery Type Status

Code Activities

Code Activity Detail

N/A

wro2
curb
Resident Outside
SO4
JO8
XlBOX
Del/toll.
ttw
STS Ciassifiution
Load Time
Using the ‘Load Time’ deRniIJonof ‘Delivering and collecting mail pieces at residential and
business delivery points.’ The data p&k record the carrier location as’Point of Deliver’. thii is cxxsistent with the ‘load tirne’deffnition. The activity of
‘DeVcOi.” (deliver and collect) is QMsiStent wf+J?me load time’ definition. The other infwmatlon included in the record provides mwe detail to exactly what
the work the carder is perfooning. He is delivering to a wb type delivery. in a residential neighborhood of wkide delivery plink. The mailbox tyypeis the
mast common curb box in the United States, a #1 box. Based on the definition this infwmation is suppwtive in to detenining tie STS category.
N/A

Resident Oukide
wro2
curb
SO4
KOI
LLV
TO2
Travel B/t Dlvr.
STS Ckssiflcation
RoutelAccess (CAT) Using tie ‘CAT’ definidcn of llehide driving time cm the curbline pwtkms of routes. Also
indudes the time spent driving up to wrbline stqw to load mail into and to cdiect mail frcm custcmer boxes. Dn thea data points the carrier is in the
vehide. This alone does not permit us to dassify these records. The delivery typa is curb, mis allows us to start tha dassificalion. The 6nal piece need to
apply the ‘CAT ckssification k the Activity of traveling between deliveries. The definition k now mmpkte. The carrier k using the LLV to travel between
deliverks and ~1 the residential oukide portion of the mute. These last two pieces of information are suppwttve in deknining the STS CAT dassification.
but provide a better deRnition as the mode of travel.
Point of Dsliver

wro5
central So4
Resident Outride
Central Outside
JOB
DeVC0ll.
HI3
STS Ctusiflcation
Load Time
Using tha ‘Load Time’ definition of ‘Delivering and collting mail pieces at residential and
bustnew delivery points.’ The data p&k recad dw canier location as “Point of Delive?, this k consistent wfti ti %zd time’ definition. The activity of
‘Del/cd.” (deliver and collect) is consistent with the ‘lead time” definition. The other information included in tie moxd provides more detail to exadiy what the
work the carrier k performing. He is delivering b P central type delivery. in a restdential neighbwhood of c&side delivery pdnk. Based on the deffniUon this
information k supportive in determinIng the load time” dassitlcatimn.
A00

NIA

Resident Oukide
wTo3 Park&Loop
SO4
Walk Flat
TO2
Travel Bil Dlvr.
KlO
Rouk&ccess (FAT) Using the ‘FAT definition of 7he time spent by carriers walking on the fwt and park and loop
STS CI~rriflcstion
p-ations of mutes. Also includes the time spent accessing stops: that is, walking up to a residential and/w business delivery point to deliver and collect mail
pieces.’ The records indicate the caMs location as ‘On Rwte’. The delivery type being swviced k ‘Park 8 Loop” and the carder is traveling between
deliveries as the activity. These portions of tie record are consistent with Lhe definition of ‘FAT”. The remaining delivery type status of ‘Resident Outride”
and the activity detail of Walk Flat” helps provide scme additional information about the conditions the carrier faces.
1573

L13

On Route

A00

Vehide

A00

N/A

w-m
Dismount
504
Resident Oukide
Travel Bn Dtvr.
LLV
TO2
KOl
STS Ci~ssiRcation
Driving Time
Using the derinition for ‘Driving Time’ provide as ‘hivtng vehii
on ail poltions of letkr muks
other than the wrbline pcdions. Also indudes time spent driving ta stop hxations (deviations). It does not include th+ time spnt by Uw carrier afkr stopping
the vehicle and leaving it.’ By Ihe carrier loution of vehide we supply part of the definition. The acttvity of traveling beiwwn deliveries defines the second
part of the definition. The final portion needed k tie delivery type, a dkmount delivery typ determines that the record does not belong to a curb deiively.
The record belongs in mtiving time’. The remaining porbons of th+ record prwide more supporting information. th+ carrier was driving a LLV an tie
residential cukide portion of the mute.
966

LOS

N/A

Resident Dukide
W-r02 curb
SO4
Hlf
oang Box
JO.5
Deiicdl.
Using the ‘Load Time’ definition of ‘Delivering and mllecdng mail pkoss at residential and
STS Clruitlution
Load Time
business delivery pdnk.’ The dak poink record tie wrier lo~dtion as ‘Point of Deliver”, tit k ccwistent with the ?oad tin& detInlUon. The aaivtty of
‘Del/Cd.’ (deliver and cdtect) is con&tent with the ‘load time’ definition. The oti information induced in the record provides more detail ta exactly what the
work Ihe carrier Is performing. He k daiivedng to a curb type delivw. in a residential neighborhood of wkide delivery pdnk to a gang box. Based on the
deftnilkm thtt infwmatton k suppomve in detenining dw road time’ dassiiicadcn.
699

L12

695

L13

P&t of Deliver

A00

N/A

wro3
Park&Loop
SM
Resident Dukide
Tnv Bn w/sari
KlO
Walk Flat
TO3
R~te/Access (FAT) Using &a ‘FAT definition of 7he time spent by catirs walking cm dw foot and park and loop
STS ciasslftcation
pwtimsofrwtes.
Akoindudesth e Ume spent acceaing skps: that Is. walking up to a residenfal and/or business delivery pdnt to deliver and collect mail
pieces.’ The records indicate tha canieh tocatka as ‘On Rwte’. The delivery type being servfmd k ‘Park & Imp’ and tha canfer k traveling between
deliveries and Rngertng or sorting me mail ab dw adivtty. These portkxs of the record are consistent with ttm d&lion of ‘FAT. The remaining delivery
type sktus of %estdent Outside and the s&vity detail of Walk Fkr hstps provide scnm additional infonnatkm about ti conditions ti carrier faces.
On Rwk

A00

N/A

Resident Oukide
w-r03 PSrk6Locq
so4
1 Hand Siam
Del/con.
Ho9
JOB
Using me ‘Load Time deRntdon of ‘Delivering and mlkdtng mail pieces at residential and
STS Ckuiftution
Load Time
business delivery p&k.’
The data pdnk word the carrier !ocaUcn as ‘Pdnt of Deliver. this k consistent witi tha %ad (ime’ definiUon. The activity of
‘DeUCol.’ (deliver and collect) k cwrsistent with the Yoad lime’ definiUon. This satisfies the dalnitlon. The other inform&x lad&led in tM record provides
more dekii to exactly what the walk the carrier is performing. lie Is deittering to a Park (L Loop type deliwy. in a residenttat neighborhood of wkide
delivery p&k using a one-hand slam method. Based on the definition this information is supporUve in determining the %ad time’ ckssifcation.
788

L12

Point of Deliver

AC4

N/A

Number
of tallies

Code Location

Code Personal

Code Delivery Type

Code Delivery Type Status

Code Activities

Code Activity Detail

Resident Inside
wro5 cental
so3
Cenbal Inside
JOB
Ddmll.
Ii12
STS Ckumutton
Load Tlms
Using the ‘Load Time’ d&Mica of ‘Cdivertng and collecting mail pieces at residential and
business delivery pdnk.’ The data poink record ti?a carrier location as “Point of Deliver. mk k caskknt wfth the ‘load time’ detinition. The activity of
‘Csl/Cd.’ (deliver and collect) is also conskknt with ths ‘load time” definition. This satisfies the definition. Ths 0th~ infwmatton indudsd in the record
provides mars dekll to sxacdy what th+ work ths carrier is psrforrning. He k delivertng to a mntral typs delivery, in a rssldentkl nsighbomwd of inside
delivery p&k to a canbal type box. Based on the definition W?kInformation k su~potive in determining Ihe ‘load time’ dassificatton.
780

L12

Point of Deliver

A00

N/A

R&dent Oukide
wro5
cmbal
SO4
KOI
LLV
TO2
Tnvsl Bil Dlvr.
Using tfw definition for ‘Driving Time’ provide as ‘Drfving vshides on all porlions Of letkr mutes
STS Classification
Driving Tims
other than the curbline portions. Ako lndudes Ums spent driving to stop kxattons (dsvlattons). It doss not include the lime spent by th-3carder afkr stopping
the vshids and leaving it.’ By ths canisr Walton of vehids w’s supply part of Uw dsftnition. The adivtty of bavsling Mwssn dsliverka dalnss the sad
part of the definition. The final p&on nssdsd k the delivery type. a central delivery typs dekrminss that Uw rscad doss not bstong to a curb delivery. The
rsmfd belongs in ‘Driving time’ due to Mss factcfs. Ths remaining portions of me word provide mom supporting infotma~. the canter was driving a LLV
on Um residential outside poruon of ths mute.
665

LOB

Vehide

A00

NIA

f&id-ant Outside
w-r02 curb
So4
#lBOX
Finger @ Dsltver
H06
J12
Using t% road Time’ defIniticul of Delivering and cdleding mstt pieces at residential and
STS CIasshIutlon
Load Time
business delivery points.’ The data pdnk rsefd the carrier locati~1 as ‘Pdnt of Delivsf, tier k cwskknt v&h the load time’ definition. The ativtty of
‘Finger at Deliver.’ is also consistent withthe load time’ definitkx as UIS action of scfting mail at (he dslivsry point. This satisfiss the definition. Ths other
information lndudsd In tie mccfd provldas mom detail to sxactfy what the work the carrier k pslfonning. He 18delivering to a cub type delivery. in a
residential nsighbcihced of wkids delivery poink to a #l type box. Based ~1 ths definition this lnfomutlon k supporlive in dekrmining the “load time’
dassnication.
654

L12

Point of Deliver

A00

N/A

R&dent Oukide
wro2 curb
so4
#l-1/2 Box
Dd/CCil.
HO7
JO3
Using the Icad Time’ definitton 01’Dslivering and collecting mail ptsces at rssidential and
STS Ckssiftcatlon
Load Time
buslnsss delivery plink.’ The data points record the carder k~&on as Potnt of Wivsr. Uris k wnskknt wim the load time’ definition. The activity of
‘DslGaL” (deliver and cdlsct) is also consistent wim me ‘load time’ definilion. This satkfiss the dsfinitton. The o(her infwmatiwl included in the record
provides mars detail to sxadly what the work the carder Is psrfwming. He k delivering to a curb type delivery, in a rssidential neighbomocd of wkide
delivery pdnk to a #l-W? type box. Bassd on the deWJon thk inform&n k suppwtive in determining the ‘load time’ ckssiftcatkm.
654

L12

Point of Deliver

A00

N/A

SW
NIA
w-To2 curb
HO0
N/A
TOO
NIA
Street Support Time Ths STS dminitton of “Street Suppo~I Time’ is 7he pal of street ttme spent WI adivftias such as
STS ClassMutton
tnveling to and from the wk. to the canisrs’ sktion. obtaining and lcadlng W vshids. and preparing mall In bulk at (he vehids and at relay boxes.’ The
cmler location ‘P B L- (personal break and lunch). The carrier pefsonal code of’AO2. ‘Sbj Break” k ti mmpensated Ums ths CBntSrk allowed for break.
Due to the nature of tJw STS cakgmy of Street Suppotl a dsdsion was mad8 to include all csnier breaks In this category. That k a break cannot be
assigned to any of the other STS categories.
598

L14

PSL

A02

Sbj Break

Business lnslde
WV34 Dkmant
so1
HlO
DroptoCust
JOB
DdKdL
Using the ‘Load Time’ definition of ‘Dslived~ and cdlscttng mall plscas at residential and
STS CIaesututlon
Losd Time
business delivery points. Ako indudes inddsnkl time far customsr conk& and providing of special ssrviap’ The data pdnk rsmrd ths carrier loCatiOnas
*Pent of Dslivs?, this k -istent
with the Wad time’ dslnittca. The adtvtty d’DsVCc#. (deliwr and cdl&) k aka mnSktWt with m0 %ad UiM
definition. This s&t&s ths dsfmltion. The omer infomtation included in tie record pwtded mom detail to expclly what the work tM Cani% is pMfOmIing. He
is delivering to a dkmwnt typs delivery. on t&s Inside buslnsss delivery portton da muk. The toad time dsRnltton k further suppolled by ths ‘hop to CUSr
actlvfty detail. Ths drop to wstomsr satisReD ths second portion Of the load time’ d&M&” POto ‘inddenkl ttm0 for c”Stomer mnkds’. Bassd WI UW
definition ths infOrmation k suppordvs in dekninlq
the Wad time’ ckssffication.
549

L12

Point of Deliver

A00

N!A

Bwhsss tnsids
wro4
Dkmnt
Sol
KOl
LLV
TO2
Travsl Bil Dlvr.
Using ths dsftnltion for ‘Dtiving Time’ provide as ‘Driving vshii
on atl pMcms of letter nxdss
D,ivin9 Time
STS Clamiflutlon
other than the u&line pwUcas. Also includes (ime spsnt driving b stop IccaUo~ (dsvktMs). It doer not include fhs Ums spent by 8~ canisr afkr stopping
the vehids and leaving it’ By Uw carrier location of vshide WI)supply part c4 Uts definition. The actlvlty of Iravstlng hshvssn detivsrks dsfinss &a second
part of the definition. Ths Rnsl portion needed k dw delivery type, a dismount delivery type dskrmhes U-at tha mccwd doss not bskw ta a curb deltwry.
The recad belongs in ‘Driving Urns” due to thass faders. Ths remaining pwtiwvl of the rscad pmvtde mars supwtling InfomWion, the carter was driving a
LLV M) UH)businsss insida delivery’ type pottion of ths route.
459

LO5

Vehlds

A00

N/A

Number
of tallies

Code Location

Code Personal

Code Delivery Type

Code Delivery Type Status

Code Activities

Code Activity Detail

w-r02 curb
Resident Outside
SO4
Jll
setup
KOI
LLV
STS CIasslRcatfon
Street Suppat Time The STS dsfiniuon of %rsst Suppod Time’ is 7hs pall of strest Ums spent on acpivfties such as
bavsllng to and from the route. to the canisrs’ station. obtaining and loading Uw vshide, and prspartng mail in bulk at tJw vehicle and at relay boxes.’ The
carrisr location k at m%vshlde. The carrisr acttvity of ‘Setup’ k ‘rslocattng mail from me rear of me vshlde to the fmnt or loading ths satchel fw a IWP of a
park and loop delivery. The tsrm ussd as ‘Sstup’ wld bs defined ‘as paparing mail in bulk at the vshide’ k ccwktsnt with rdocaling mail at UISvehicle.
The other portion of the ward provides mars details In determining the cariisrs acUons. me carrtsr was in an LLV, on the rssklsnfkl oukids pwUon of a
curb mute.
469

LOS

Vehids

A00

N/A

Rssidsnt Dukide
w-r03 PSrk6Lwp
SO4
TO2
Tnvsl Sil Dlvr.
KOI
LLV
STS Cksslflution
Driving Time
Using the definition fw ‘!Mvfng Time’ provide as ‘DrMng vshtdea on al pomans of letter mutes
other fhn lhe curbline pc+Mns. Ako indudes Urns spsnt driving to stop tocations (dwkticns). It does not indude ths Ume spent by the carrier after stopping
the vehicle and kaving It.’ By tha canisr locatka of vshkls ws supply part of the dsfinttton. The .scUvityof twsliwg bstwssn deliveries defines me second
part of the dstinluon. Ths Rnal portion nssdsd k the delivery type. a park and loop delivery typs deknnlnss that th+ rscard doss not belong to a curb
delivery. Ths rsccfd bslMlgs In ‘Driving time’ due to these factors. The remaining pwttons of the record pmvtds mom Supporting infwmatton. the carrier was
driving a LLV on Lhs residential wtoids delivery type pa-&m of ths mute.
451

LOB

Vehicle

A00

NIA

Resident Outside
WTM Dismount
SO4
Travel Bff Dtvr.
KlO
watk Fkt
TO2
STS Ckuiflution
Rouk/Aaes.s (FAT) Using me ‘FAT” dsRnition of 7hs time spat by carfor walking on UN foot and park and loop
poltions of rouks. Also includes the Urns spsnt accsssing stops: that is. walking up to a residential and/w business delivery point to dsliier and collect mail
pieces.” The reads indiak the cartier locatt~l as ‘On Rwts‘. The dslivery type being sswkad k ‘Dkmwnt’ and the catir k traveling Mwssn
deliveries as the acUvityflnvel B/t Dlvr.). Thea pcftions of me rscad ars consistent wim the dsnntttca of ‘FAT’. me rsrnaining delivery typs status of
‘Resident Outside’ and the adivity detail of ?Nalk Ftar helps provide some addiSonal informstion about Uw renditions ths canisr faces.
445

L13

On Rwk

A00

N/A

Resident Oukids
wro3
Pwk&Loql
SO4
TO2
Travel B/t Dlvr.
KOg
Walking
STS Classiftutlon
Rwk/Azcess (FAT) Using Uw ‘FAT deRniUonof 7he Ums spsnt by carrtsrs walking on the foot and park and loop
pwfiax of mutss. Ako indudss Um tin-a spent accessing stops: tiat is, walking up to B rsstdential and/or busirws d4ivsry point to dslivsr and cdkct mail
pieces.’ The rscords indicate th+ canieh IxaU~l as Y)n Rwk’. The delivery typs being serviced is ‘Park & Loop’ and the carder k b3vSling bahvssn
delivsriss as the adtvtty t?wsl B/t Dlvr/). These pwUons of the record are consistent with Ux dsftnition of ‘FAT. Ths remaining delivery type status of
‘Resident Oukide” and UIS activity detail of *walking” pmvidss scms additional infonnati-an abwt the mndiUons the canter faces.
431

L13

On Rwk

A00

N/A

Resident Oukids
wTo3 Park&Loop
SO4
Jll
KOl
LLV
SetuP
STS Ckssiftutlon
Street Suppwt Time The STS MiniUon of ‘Street Support Tim-a’ Is 7hs part of street time spent MI act!vitiss such as
twefing to and frcm the rwk, to the canfen station. obtaining and leading the vshkls. and preparing mail in bulk at Uw vshicis and at relay boxss.’ The
carrier IocaUon k at U-ISvshide. The carter activity of ‘Setup k hlocating mail frcm the mar of Um vshids to U-ISfront w loading Uw satchel for a loop of a
park and loop delivery. Ths term used as ‘Setup’ would be dsRnsd %s preparing mail In bulk at tiw veht
k ccasisknt with rslocattng mail at U-ISvshlde.
The oUw por!Jon of ths rscwd provtdes mom details in dsktmining tlw cants)18adons. The carder was in an LLV, on the rssidenUsl wkids portion of a
park and loop routs.
405

LO8

353

I.08

Vehide

AW

NIA

vehlde

ADO

N/A

Point of Deliver

AM)

t4iA

WTM DisR?nhlt
so2
Busire? Dukids
Travsl B/t Dlvr.
TO2
KOl
LLV
Driving Time
Using UIS dsRnltion for ‘Driving Time’ provide as ‘Driving vshides on all portions of letter rwks
STS Ct~ulRutlon
other than ths curbline porUons. Abe indudes Urns spsnt drtving to stop locations (dsviations). It doe not lnduds the Ume spent by Uw carrier after stopping
tfw vehicle and tsavlng it.’ By the wrier location ofvshids vm supply part ofths dsfinitica. The actlvtty oftravsli~ bstwean dsllvsiiss (Travel Eff Dlvr.)
defines the second part of ths detfniti.
The nnal porttea nssdsd k the btivsry typs. 0 park and loop ddivsrytype determines that me rsmrd doss not
belong to a cult, dstivery. The rscord belongs in Oriving Ums’ due to theas factors. Ths rsmalning portiaw d U-a mca’d provide mw suppcdng
InfwmaUon, Uw canter was driving a LLV ~1 ths business oukiie dsltvsry type pwtton of the rwk.
w-w
Dkrnsmt
SO4
Resklsnt Oukide
Dd/Cdl.
HOS X160X
JOB
Using Uw ‘Load Ttnm’ defmltion of Pelivsrtng and collating mail pisoea at rsstdsntkl and
STS Cksslftcation
Load Time
business delivery pdnk. Ako lndudss inddsnkl Ume for customa cantack and providiw of spedat ssrvkss~. The dak pdnk rscwd ths canter IwUOn as
‘Point of Deliver-, mk is cwaktsnt with tha ‘load Ums’ d4nlUC.n. Ths aCUvity of DavCdL’ (dative, and collect) k oka ccasisknt with ti load Lime’
dsnnition. This sawsa ths dstlnitica Ths othsr lnfomwion lndudsd in ths mad pmvidss mere dekl to sxxaly whst Lhewk the mnfsr k performing. He
is delivering to a dttnt
typs delivery, on the residential cukids delivery @ton of a routs to a Xl typs mailbox. Bassd on ths dennition this InformaUOnis
supporUve in determining Uw ‘Imd time’ dasdfkatton.
337

L12

Number
of tallies

Code Location

Code Personal

Code Delivery Type

Code Delivery Type Status

Code Activities

Code Activity Detail

Rssident Outside
wTo2 curb
SO4
#280x
Jo8
Dul/Cdl.
HO8
Using the ‘Load Time’ definition of ‘Dslivsring and collecting mail pisces at rssidentisl and
STS CI~rsIRution
Load Time
business delivsly points. AJso indudes inddenkl time for cwtwnw catacts and pmvidlng of special ssrvi~88~. The data plink word m%canter lxation as
‘Point of Dsllvs~, this k consistent with ths ‘load time’ definition. The adivlty of PeVCdL’ (deliver and cdlsd) k also wisknt
with UIS ‘load time”
dsfmltion. This satkftss the dstinitton. The pthsr information included in Uw rscord pwidss more detail to sxacUy
What the walk the carrier k psrfc+ml”o. He
is delivering to a curb type delivery. w? the resldentkl wkids delivery portion of a route to s #2 type mailbox. B&d on the ds8niUon this Information k
supportive in determining the “toad lime’ dsssification.
312

L12

Pdnt of Deliver

AW

N/A

Resident Oukide
w-r02 curb
SO4
KOl
LLV
TO4
Return to Unit
STS CiasslRc.atton
Sheet Supwt Time The STS dsftniUon of9treet SuppM Time’ IS7hs part of *beet UM spent on acUvMss SUchas
traveling to and frcm ths mute, to the carters’ station. obtaining and loading th+ vshlds. and preparing malt in bulk at Uw vshick and at relay boxss.” The
carter lo~att~n k at the vshide. The carrier activity of-Return to Unir saUs8s.sthe‘baveling to and frcm the rwk, to the caniers’ station’ por(iOnof theSTS
definition. me remaining parUca of fhe record provides more details in dsknining me carriers adions. The cam’er was In a” LLV. rstuming fmm the
rssldential oukiie patio” of * curb route.
309

LO8

Vshids

A00

N/A

Resident Outside
wro2
curb
SO4
Travel B/t Dlvr.
KOI
LLV
TO2
STS Ckssitiution
Rwte/Accezs (CAT) Using the -AI- dsfinitton of ‘Vehide driving time MI ths wbllns portions of muteo. Ako
includes Uw time spat driving up to curbline stops to load mail into and to cdkct mail frw custcmsr boxes. On thws recwds the carkr is in the vshids.
This alone does not permit us to dasalfy there rsccfds. Ths delivery typs Is curb. tit allows us to refne the da&icaUon. The Rnal piece nssd to appty the
‘CAT classification is the Adtvity of traveling b-ahvssn dsltvsriss flravel Sn Dlvr.). The ds8niUon k now ccmplsk. Tfw cankr k using the LLV to travel
between delivsrte and MI tJw residential skids p&to” of UH)routs. These last two pieces of information are suppwdvs in dsknnlning the STS CAT
classification and provide a batter definition as ths mode of tnvsl.
288

L13

On Rwk

AM)

NIA

w-r03 Pwk&Lcop
SO0
N/A
TM)
N/A
HW
NiA
STSci~in~ti0n
Stmst Support Time The STS dsRniUonof ‘Street Support Time’ 18he part of sb’sst time spent on wtivitiss such as
traveling to and horn the mute. to the canters station. obtaining and loading Uw vshide. and pfspadng mall in bulk at the vshids and at relay boxes.” Ths
carrier location P 8 L’ (perscaal break and lunch). Ths carrier personal cods of’AO2” “Sbj Break b the oompensakd time ths carrier k allowed fur break.
Due to U-wnaturs of the STS category of Street Support a d%ckii was made to lndude all canter breaks in this c&gory. That k a break cannot be
asslgnsd to any of the other STS categories.
276

L14

PBL

A02

Sbj Break

R&dent Outside
wTO4 Dlsmwnt
SO4
JO8
DsllCdl.
HI1
Garva Box
Using the ‘load Time’ definiUon of ‘Dsiivedng and collecting Mil pieces at residential and
STS Ciassificatlon
Load Time
business delivery points.’ The data pdnk rsmrd Uw carder location as ‘Point of Dslivsf’. this k ccesistsnt witi ths ‘load Ums’ definition. The ativity of
7Jei/CcdL”
Vsl/CdL” 1Dslivsr
(Dslivsr and cdl&l
cNsct) is also ccmskknt
ccmsisknt &fth
wfth ths %%I
%ad time” definition. This saUs8ss ths dsfinitio”. Ths other McvmaticfI lnduded In the record
provides mom detail to exactly what tie
the vmdc
WC& the carrier k psrfciming. He k deltvering to a dismount typs delivery, in a rss!&nUal
ms!&nUal nsighbomood
nsighbc&wC of ouklds
delivery p&k
plink to a gang box. Eased MI the definition this InfonnaUon k suppwtivs in determining the ‘load time’ dassificatton.
256

L12

Pdnt of Deliver

A00

N/A

park Point

AW

N/A

wTo3 parka Loop
SO4
Resident Ouklde
Jll
Setup
KDI
LLV
Street Support Tlms The STS ds8niUca of ‘Street Support Time’ k 7hs part of sbsst time spent M) actititiss such as
ST8 ci-iwi0n
b-aveling to and frcm Uw rwk, to the cantem statton. obtaining and loading Ux vshlds. and prspedng matl In bulk at the vshick and at mky bass. The
canfer lomh Is at a park point Mom infmUm
is msdsd to determine the ategory. Tha canter sc(ivity d ‘Setup k ?s!ccaUng mail frcm ths mar of the
vshlds to ths frwd or loading U-wachsl for a loop of a park and loop d&very’. The term ussd as ‘Sstup~ wuid bs dsRnsd 9s preparing mail in bulk at me
vshids’ k consistent with relocating ~tl at UN vehids. Ths rsmaining p&ton d the rscord pmvidss more dskik In dstsrmining tha carriers acUces. The
carrier was in a” LLV, on ths residential adstide pwdon of a park and loop rwk.
251

LOS

so4
Resident Dukide
wro3
Park&Loop
XIBOX
Dslcdl.
HO8
JO8
Using the ‘Load Time’ dsRnltton of ‘Delivering and mtkcUng tit pisms at rssidsntkl and
Load Time
STS Cluriflcation
business delivery p&k.’
The data pdnk rsca-d UM carrier location as Faint of Dslivs~, thk k conaktsnt with ths load Lima* dsfinllion. Ths acUvity of
‘DsVCdt.’ (Deliver and mtkct) k sko mnsktsnt with U-IS‘load Urns- definition. Thk satknsa M definition. The othsr lnfonnattci~ lnduded in ths mmrd
provides mws detail to sxscUy what +hework the carrier Is psrforrning. He k delivsrtng to a park and loop typs dettvsry. In a rsstdsntkl netghborhcad of
outride dellvery points to a Xl type mailbox. Based on th+ definition this informaUaI k supporttvs in detsnining the load time’ dassiRcaUon
247

L12

Pdnt of Dsllvsr

A00

N/A

w-To4 Dkmunt
SW
N/A
HO0
N/A
TOO
N/A
sn ci~wi~ti0n
Street Support Ttms The STS definition of Btrsst Suppart Time* is ‘The part of street Ume spent on acUvitiss such as
traveling to and firm UM muk, to the ~rrtsrs’ skUon, obtaining end loading the vshids. and prspsting mail in bulk at tJw vshlde and at rsky boxes. Ths
arrbr IOCaUD”P B L’ (persOnal break and lunch). Ths canfsr psnonoi cods of “AOr ‘Sbj Brsak’ k UIS ccmpensakd Unw tie canis, k alto’+& for break.
Due to the nature of Uw STS c&gay of Strsst Sup&xi-l a dsdsiM was made to induds all carter breaks In this category. That k a brsar cs”“Ot bs
assigned to any of ths other STS cak-~orks.
233

L14

PBL

A02

Sbj Break

Number
of tallies

Code Location

Code Personal

Code Delivery Type Status

Code Activities

Code Activity Detail

wro2 curb
SW
N/A
JO9
Loading
LLV
KOI
STS Cl~inutton
Skeet Suppal Time The STS definition of ‘Street Suppal Time’ is 7he parl of street time Spent On aditities Such as
b-aveling to and from the rwte. to the caniers’ station, obtaining and loading the vehicle, and preparing “vail In bulk at me vehide and at relay baa.’
The
carter location Is at tie vehicle. Mwe infamation is needed to determine 8~ category. The term ured as ‘Loading’ is daRned as ‘putting mail into the
vehide’ and is Consistent tifh ‘loading the vehide’ frcnn the STS dehnitkm. The remaining pcxtion of the mccfd pmvides “Iore details in detenining the
carriers actim%. The aier was in an LLV, on the residential wtside pcfti~n of a curb route.
229

LOS

Vehide

A00

Code Delivery Type

N!A

Resident Outside
wTo5 cenbal
SO4
Jll
KOl
LLV
SUP
STS ClaulnuSo”
Street Support Time The STS definition of ‘Street Support Time’ is 7he part of Street time spsnt on adivkiep Such as
traveling to and fmn me route. to the ca”iws’ station. obtaining and loading the vehids, snd preparing “vail In bulk at the vehicle and at relay boxao.’ The
carrier locatica is at a park point Mm infonnalion is needed to determine the category. The carrier adlvity of ‘Setup’ is ‘relocating mail loom the rear of the
vehide to the frcat w loading the saKM for a 1000of a park and loop deliver. The term used a8 ‘Setup’ would be defined ‘as preparing “Ml in bulk at the
vehide’ is mnslstent witt! relocating mail at the vehicle. The rsmalning portion cd the remid provides more detaib in detetininp tie carriers actiw% The
canfer was in an LLV, ar Um residential outside paiion of a central type delivery mute.
225

LOS

Vehicle

A00

N/A

Resident Outside
wro2 curb
SO4
Finger @ Deliver
J12
HI1
Gang Box
STS CIasslflcatlo”
Load Time
Using th+ ‘Load Time’ definibo” of Delivering and cdlecling mail pieces at residential and
business delivery points: The data pcinLs mead Uw carder location as ‘Pdnt of Deliver. th!! is exsistent wf+htha ‘load time’ definition. The activity of
-Finper @ Deliver.’ (fingering of sating mail at Ure delivery point) is also consistent with the road tkn#derinibon. This satisries Ure deffnitiorr. The other
infwmation induded in the recad provide8 mwe detail to exactly what the work tha carrier is perfwming. He is deliiertng to a curb type delivery, in a
residential neighbomood of outside delivery points to a gang box. Based an the deRnitiOnlhla Information b supponive In determining the ‘load time”
dasslnwtlon
217

L12

PMnt of Deliver

A00

N/A

215

L12

Point of Deliver

A00

N/A

215

LOS

‘&hide

A00

N/A

A00

N/A

wlo3
Park 6 Loop
SO4
Resident Outside
JOS
Ddxdl.
HO2
1Handadsld
Using the ‘Load Time’ definition of ‘Delivering and collecting mail piaces at residential and
STS CIarrlRcatlon
Load Time
business delivery pdnts. The data points read the carder location as ‘Point Or Deliie~. thii is ccnslstent with the load tlme’ definition. The activity of
‘Del/Cdl.” (Deliver and c&d) Is atso ox&tent with the %?ad time’ definition. Thii satisfies the deflnltion. The other information included in me record
pmvldes more datail to exactly what the wwk the carder is performing. He is delivering to a park and loop type dellvery. in a residential neighborhood of
Outside delivery points ba a one-handed slot type of mailbox. Bawd WI the deftnidca thii lnfcimaliar is suppwtive in determining the toad time’ dassification
wro2 curb
SW
NIA
Return to Unit
TO4
KOl
LLV
sls Clas8lRcation
Street Suppwt Time The STS definition of ‘Street Suppori Time’ is 7he parl of street time spent on adivities sud as
traveling to and from the mute. to the carters station, obtaining and loading tie vehlde. and pnpartng mail In bulk at the vehicle and at relay boxes.” The
canter location is at the vehicle. The tamer activity of ‘Return to Unir saU&es the ‘tnwling to and horn tlw route, to the carriers’ station’ portion of the STS
definition. The remaining pci%m of tie record provides more details in determining Gw catirs actions. The carrier was in an LLV, returning frcm the portIon
of a curb route.
w-r03 P.¶rk&LocQ
Resident Oulside
SO4
Trav Bn w/w-t
TO3
KOO Walking
STS CIassiRcation
Route!Acc%s (FAT) Using ti ‘FAT” definition of 7he time spent by carriers walking on the foot and park and 100~
pc&+x of routes. ALSOindudes the time spent accessing stops: that is, walking up to a residential and/or business delivery point to defier and collect mail
pieces.” The recorda indicate the c&w’s lxatic+~ a8 y)n Route’. The delivery type being serviced is Park 8 LoqY and the carrier ls bavding between
daliveriea tiib sorting OTfinwring the mall as tlw adivity~ravel B/1w/Son). Thesa portIons of the mcwd are mMistent with tie defu~ltionOf-FAT”. The
remaining dellvery type status of ‘Resident Outside’ and the adivity detail of Walinf provides ume additiowal lnfcnmado” about the editions tie carder
faces.
214

L13

On Rwte

w-r03 parka Loop
Resident Outside
SO4
TO2
Travel B/t Dlvr.
Kll
Walk Obst
STS CIassincatlo”
Rwt&Ar%as (FAT) Using the ‘FAT deftnitio” of 7he Ume spent by carriers walking M Ihe foot and park and loop
portions of mutes. AM tmludeo th+ tima spent accessing stops: that is, walking up to a msidenttal and/or business delivery point to deliver and collect mall
piBcas.’ The maids Indicate tha c&w’s lo&lo” as On Route*. The delivery type being sewiced is %rk S Loop’ and the c&a Is traveling between
ddiverle-s 8s ths adMly(ltavsl B/l Dim). These porbons of tb record am mnslstsnt ‘&#I the detlnitkm of-FAT”. The mmaf”ing delivery type status of
‘Resident Outside” and Uw actlvity detail of Walk Ot& (Walking Obstnxted) help provide sonw additional info”n&a about the umdlUons Um canler
faces.
208

L13

On Route

A00

NIA

wro5 cant4
Business Outside
so2
JOB
Del/Cdl.
H13
canbal outsiie
Using the ‘load Tkne” derI”Jtfcn of ~Ddiveri”g and c&a&g “‘rail pieces at residential and
LO&Time
STS ciwndon
business d&wry points. The data points record the carrier lcca~ as ‘Point of Delivef’. this lo carslatent with the ‘load ttme’ definidca. The aditity of
‘Dellcdl.’ (Deliver and collect) is atso mnsiateat &ith the load Unw’ definition. This satisMr4 the dmlnition. The other infcimatiar included In the record
provides more detail to exam what ti work the carder ls perfonnlng. He is delivering to a ventral type delivery, to a business OutsIde delivery point to
cabal outside type of mailbaas. Based M the definition fits infomuticm is $uppa-Uve in determining the ‘foad Cma’ ctassk%atlon
203

L12

Point of Deliver

A00

NIA

Number
of tallies

Code Locatlon

Code Personal

Code Delivery Type

Code Delivery Type Status

Code Activities

Code Activity Detail

Resident Outside
WlO4 Dtsmwnt
SO4
Jll
KOl
LLV
-bP
ST9 CIasslScatlO”
Street Suppwl Time The STS definition of Btreet Supporl Time’ is 7he part of street time spent on activities such as
traveling to and frcm the rwte, to the caniers’ statkm, obtaining and loading the vehicle, and preparlng matl in bulk at the vehicle and at relay boxes.’ The
carrier locaM Is at a park point. More infwrnatica is needed to determine the category. The carrier adivity of ‘Setup’ Is Yelocating mail from the rear of tie
vehide to the frwt M loading Uw satdel fw a loop of a park and loop d-alive~‘. The ten wed as ‘Setup’ would b-adefined ‘as pfeparing mail in bulk at the
vehide’ is consistent with relocating mail at the vehicle. The remaining partion of the record provides mwe details in detetinlnp me carriers aCUOns.The
-zanier was in an LLV. on the residential c&ids portion of a dismwnt type delivery route.
203

201

LOS

Vehicle

AOQ

N/A

LO8

Vehicle

A00

NIA

LOS

Vehicle

AW

N/A

Resident Outside
wro2
curb
SO4
TO1
Travel To 1 Divr
KOl
LLV
ST8 CIaaelnuuon
Street Supped Time The STS definition of ‘Skeet Suppolt Time’ is 7he parl of street time spent M adivitiea Such as
traveling to and from the route, to Uw carriers’ station, obtaining and loading me veht. and preparing mail in bulk at the vehicle end at relay boxes.’ The
wrier location is at the vehide. The canier aaivity of travel to 1 Dlvr’ (Travel to rirst delivery) satisfies the Yraveting to and from the mute. to the CwriWS’
station’ portIon of the STS definition. The remaining p&o” of U-I~record pmvides more details in detetenining the carrien actions. The carder Was in a” LLV.
traveling to the first *lively
delivery M a residenUal c&side p&ion of a curb mute.
IOU

w-r02 curb
SW
?UA
TO1
Travel To 1 Dlvr
KOI
LLV
Street Support Time The STS deRnition of ‘Street Suppwt Time’ is ?+ part of street time rpent on ac(ivities such as
STS cla8wicdti0”
traveling to and fro”? the route. to the caRiers’ station. obtaining and loading Uw vehid$ and preparing mail In bulk at tha vehide and at relay boxes.” The
carrier lcati~n is at the vehide. The carrier activity of ?‘avel to 1 DIW ~mvel to first delivery) satisfies the Wweling to and fmm the mute. to the carders
station” portion of the STS definition. The remaining pxtion of the record provides more &ails in detennlning tie carders acttons. The wrier was in an LLV.
**veling to the Rrst delivery of a curb route.
Resident Ou$ide
wro2
curb
SO4
J12
Finger @ Deliver
HO7
I I-1n Box
STS cl-ifimtt0”
Lead Time
Using the ‘Load Time’ definition of ‘Delivering and c&ding MU piems at residential and
business delivery points.” The data points record the carrier location as Pdnt of Ddive~. this is Qxrsistent witty the “load time’ definition. The aaivity of
‘Finger @ Delivef (Fingering or sorting mall at the delivery point) is alro Consistent witi the ‘Md time’ definition. This saltsfies the definition. The other
information induded in U?erecord provides more detail to exactly what the WC& U?acarrier is performing. He Is delivedng to P curb type delivery. to a
reWJentM wtside delivery pdnt to a #l-l/2 size mailbox. Based (n the definition ths infcfmation is supporb’ve in determining Um road time” classification
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L12

Pdnt of Deliver

A00

N/A

wr05 ce”tral
SW
N/A
HO0
N/A
TOO
N/A
STS cl-lnuti0”
Street Support Time The STS d&niUon of ‘Streat Suppori Tims’ is 7h-a part of skeet W-8 spent ~1 activities such as
Waling to and from Uw rcwte. to the carriers’ station. obtaining and loading the vehide. and prepsdng mail in bulk at UI~ vehide and at relay boxes.’ The
carrier location P S C @enonal break and lunch). The CaRier w.sonal code of ‘AOr ‘Sbj Breat? is the compensated time the carrier is allowed for break.
Due to the nature of the STS category of Street Support a decision was made to lndude all carter breaks in this categwy. The ‘break’ cannot be asslgned to
any of the other STS &egories.
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L14

PBL

A02

Sbj Break

SusineJs Inside
wro3 PansLoop
so1
Del/cdl.
HI0
mop to cust
JOB
Using the ‘Load Time’ definti
of ‘Delivering and cdleding mail pieces at residential end
STS cidndh
Load Time
business delivery pdnts.” The data pdnh record tie canier location as ‘Point d Deliver: Uris is oxsistent MI & load We’ d&“ition. The ativity of
‘Del/Cdl.’ (Deliver and called) is also mnsistent wim the ‘load time’ definition. This satisfies the definiUon. The other information indudecl In the record
pmvides more detail to exadly what me work the carrier b pwkmning. He is ddiverlng to a park and Iwp type delivw to a business in8id-adelivery point
and handing or droppin Uw mail to Uw cwtomer. Based on th%deflnitio” this i”formption is supp&ive in deterr”i”i”g the -load U”W -tkm.
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LIZ

poht of Deliver

A00

N/A

SO4
Resida”tDuts!da
wo5
central
Finger @ Deliver
HI3
Cantal Outside
J12
Using the ‘Load Tii’ d&Ma” of PeWwing and cdlecting “ail piscss at residential and
STS clalfi~tion
Load Time
buslmss delivery points.’ The data points remrd me carrfer l&z&M aa ‘Point d Ddivaf, lh!a is axaistent wfth Ure ‘load W deU”iUa?. The rctltity of
‘Finger Q Deliie? (Fingering or swttng mail at me delivery point) Lsalso Consistent with ttw Wad Ume’ dennitlon. This satisr?es the deMlUon. The other
information induded in the reccfd provides more detail to euctty what tha work the stir
!a perkmning. Ha is deltvering to a central type delivery, to a
reskte”Ual out&de delivery point@) of a gmup d central boxes. Based on the deriti
this infwnation ls suppaLM in determining the ‘load time”
dassllica~
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L12

point of Deiiv.9r

AW

WA

Number
of tallies

Code Location

Code Personal

167

L12

Pdnt of Deliver

AW

N/A

166

LO6

Vehids

AW

N/A

146

L13

On Routs

AW

N/A

142

LO6

Vehicle

A00

N/A

AW

N/A

Code Delivery Type

Code Delivery Type Status

Code Activities

Code Activity Detail

WfO4 Dlsrnwnt
Residsnt Oukide
SO4
Jo6
tMICOll.
HO6
1 HandSlam
STS clawf~ti0”
l+ad Time
Usinp ms ‘Load Time’ dafrnltkx of Peliiering and wilecling mil pieces at residential and
-.
bwinass delivery points: 1”s data poinb re%@Jme Camar locati~l as ‘PMnt of Dsliver, m! is Q)nsista”t wim ma ‘load Ume’ danniw. The a@Mty of
PeEdI.’
(Ddiiar and mllect) is also mnsistent wfm me ‘load time’ definition. This satisfies ma daUniti~. The pmar infwmation indudad in ms remrd
provider “Iore detail to exactly what me work ti canier Is palfwming. He b delivering to a diimount type delivery. to a resldenUal &side delivery pdnt and
is placing me mail into a cne-band slam type of mailbox. Based ~1 me definition this Information is supportive In datarmini~ me load tims’ dassffication.
R&dent Outside
w-r02 curb
SO4
JO6
DdlCdl.
HO6
#IBox
STS Cleseinutf0”
Load Tf”w
Using me Yoad Ti”w’ definib’on d ‘Delivering and cdfacUng maii pieces at residential and
busl”ess delivery points.’ The data pdnk record me carrier location as Vshide’, mii is not enough lnfo”nation to determine ths catagwy. The activity of
‘M/Cdl.’ (Deliver and allsct) is cxxslstant wim ms Mad Urns” definltbn. The delivery type of -curb’ is me final piecs needed to verify the carrier is delivering
me mail to a curb deliiery point This sausfiw ma defmitiw Tha other infcfmati Mudad in ms mwd provider mont detail to axadJy What me ti
me
carrier is perfwmlng. Hs ls delivering to a residential outside type delivery and pladng me mail Into s #l mailbox. Bassd on md definlti mi informaUon is
SuppcfUve in ddermining ms load tin-m’ dassificatton.
w-r03 park 8 LOOP
so1
Business hwide
TO2
Trawl Bfi Dh’r.
Walk Flat
KlO
STS Classifkatio”
Rwte/Access (FAT) Usi”g ms -FAT- defi”iti.m of -The time apant by carrfem walki”g m the feet and park end loop
portions of routes. AlsO indudes me time spent eczessing stops: mat is, walking up to a residential and/or buslnesd daMvery point to deliver and cdled mail
pieces.’ The records indicats ths caniefs IocaU~l as ‘On Rwte*. The dslivery typa being ssfvimd is ‘Park 8 Lo@ and M canier b t’aveling between
delivaries as m%acUvlty(lravel B/t Dlvr.). These porUons of me reoxd are mnsbtent wim me deUnlUonof ‘FAT. Ths remaining delivery type status of
‘Business Inside’ and ths activity detail of ‘Walk Flar helps pmvide scme additional infwmation abwt me condiUons me carrier fscss.
wro2 curb
SC4
Resident wide
TO2
Traval S/t Dlvr.
KOO Jeep
STS Ctrulffution
RwteIAccess (CAT) Using me ‘CAT definition of Vehide driving Urns ~1 me curbline pwttons of r&es. A!so
indudes the time spent driving up to curbline stops to load mail into and to cdled mail Fran customer boxes.’ On mess records the cakier is in Ihe vehide.
Thii alone does not permit us to &s&y m8se records.The delivery type is curb, mii allws us to rsfina me daspifi~tion. The 6”al piece need to apply me
‘CA1‘ dassificati
k me A&vii of trawling between deliveries (Travel Bii Dlw.). The dafmition b new wrnpleta. The ca”isr is using me jeep to travel
between daliveriaa and cn me residential &side fzcflio” of me mute. These last two pieces of information ars supportive in determining me STS CAT
daeeifcaUon and provider a bettsr dennition as me mode of bavel.
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L12

Point of Deliver

wro4 Dlsmw”t
SO4
Resident O&ids
F02
Parcel
Drop to Cust
Ii10
sn chwk8ti0n
Using me ‘Load Tl”# definit&” d’Daliwing
and collecting mail pieces at residential and
Lcadnme
busi”e8S delivsry points. A!so includes mddental time for c&cmer ccfdads and providing of spsdal sawicss.” The data points mccfd me carrier IocdUon as
‘Point of Deliver, mt is mns!stant wim tiw Mad time’ dwini6+m. The activity detail of ‘Drop (D CM (Orop to customer) is also umsistent wim ma “load time’
defmition. This satisfies me deUnitM. The omer InformaUon included in tha rsc& provides more detail to exac+Jywhat m-swork me carder is parfciming.
The carder is dalivedng to a dismount type delivery. on me resident&l wtsids delivery p&ion of a mute. The load time definltlon b further supported by me
Prop to Cust” adivity detail. The drop to customer satisfies Uw semnd porMn of the load Uma’ definition as to mddental Ume for wsto”w cartads’.
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L13

Dn Rwte

WfO4 Dis”wmt
So2
Busineae o!Aeide
TO2
Travel Sil Dlvr.
Walk Flat
KlO
RwtdAcws
(FAT) Using me ‘FAT” definition c4 7hs Urns spent by wiera walking on ma foot and park and loop
STS claadfiution
p-Z&-n* d routes. Also includes ths Urns spent arZesstng SW: mat Is. walk@ up to a r&danUal andlor business dellvery pdnt to deliver and col!wt mail
Pisces.’ Tha racwds indicats ma ca”+ar’s location as r)n Rwte’. The delfvary trpe t&g serviced ls Oismwnr and the cat?& b b’aveling between
delivertss as Uw acUvlty~ravd Sil Dlvr.). These pwtions of me racord ara mnsistant wtm ti dahnlticft d ‘FAT. The mmnining ddiisry type status of
‘Business Outside” and ma activity detail of “walk Flar pfovidss soms additknal InformsSon abwt the amdliions me canier faces.
A00

N/A

WTO4 Dismcunt
Business Cutside
so2
H90
hoptocusl
JDB
CelEdl.
Using me Icad Tim’ definilion of Qalivaring and collecting mail piaces at residential and
STS ciaw~ti0”
Load Time
businass delivery points. Also indudes lnddental Ume for customer eontack and pmvMl”g of spa&l ssrvicss.* llw data g&e racord me carTier location as
‘Pdnt of Deliver, mis b rmuktent tim mo load ome’ d&Mion. The adMy of wCdl.’
Is also consistent vAm me %ad tmm’ dmlnUion. The load Umg
deunium b further suppwted by the ‘Dmp to Cur (dw to customer) actlvity detail. The drop to customer sa(is6as me wand pwU0” d ms load time’
definition as to ‘lnddental time fa customar mntamr. This saltsfms me derinitlon. The omer lnfcimatton lnduded In me record provides mora detall to
exactly what me work me carrier is prforming. l-Is b dellverlng to a dismount typs delivery, on ma residential wtside delivery portion of a routa.
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L12

Point of Dativar

AW

NIA

SW
NIA
w-r02 curb
HO0
N/A
TOO
NIA
Street Support Time The STS dwlnition of ‘Sk-eet Support Time’ is 7he parl of street Ume spent M activtUe=ssuch as
STS ClasslRc&lon
traveling to and from the r&a, to ma caniers’ station. obtaining and loading me vahids, and pmpadng mail in bulk at ms whide and at relay boxes.’ The
carrier loc~ti~n P B C (pawnal, break and lunch). The m&r psrwnal code of ‘AOl’ ‘Sbj Personal’ b ths a~npensated Urn me CBnier twk t0 Plform a”
acttvity of a parso”aI nature. Due to m+ “atwe d me STS categwy of Street Support a de&ii
was Mde to induds all canier personal break8 in mis
category. That Iperoonal break’ cannot be assigned to any of ma other STS c&g-Me%
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L14

PBL

A01

Sbj PenxKlal

Number
Type Status
of tallies

Location

Code

Code

Personal
Code Activities

Delivery Type Code

Delivery

Cods Actlvlty Detail

Resident Ouklde
WrOl Fwt
so4
Walk Flat
Travel B!i Dlvr.
TO2
KlO
STS CI~ssiftca:ion
Rwk/Access (FAT) Using the ‘FAT definition d ‘The time spent by canters walking on me fOOtand park and Imp
portimsofrwtes.
AboincM es me tlme spent acc%ssing stops: that Is. walking up to a residential and/or business delivery point to deliver and cdlect mail
pieces.” The recads indicate the ca’rte~s lbcattw~ as y)n Rwk’. The delivery type being servhxd k ‘Fwr and the carder k beveling between deliwieS as
m%activity(Tnvel B/l Dlvr.). These pattons of the recwd are mnskknt with the definition of ‘FAT. The remaining delivery type status of ‘Reddent Oukide”
and the activity dekll of Walk Fkr provides soma additiOnal suppMng InfwmsUon about the mndllons dx carrier faces.
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L13

On Route

Code

ADO

N/A

Business Inside
VvTO4 Dkmcunt
so1
Walk Flat
Travel B/t Dtvr.
KlO
TO2
STS Ckutflution
Rwte/Acc%ss (FAT) Using me ‘FAT definition of 7he time spent by carriers walking on ti foot and park and loop
portions of rates. Also indudes tiw time spent accessing steps: fiat is. walking up to a residential and/or business delivery point to deliver and collect mail
pieces.’ The records itiicate the carrieh locaMn as 01 Rwk’. The delivery type being wvtced k Qkmounr and the carrier k traveling between
deliveries as the adbtty(rravel B/t Diw.). These pMons of tJ?erecord are mnskknt with Um definitico cd ‘FAT. The remaining delivery type status of
‘Business Inslde’and tie activity detail of Walk Fkr provides some addMnaI supportlng lnformaban about the conditbns ti a7ierkcsS.
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L13

On Route

A00

N/A

Resident Outside
W-TO1 FDot
so4
1 Handed Slot
Del/Cdl.
HO2
JOB
STS CIasslRution
Load Time
Using the ‘Load Time’ definiticm of ‘Delivering and cdtecdng mall pieces at residential and
business delivery p&k.’
The data points record the carrier location es ‘Point of Deliver. this k -istent
with tie “load time’ definition. The activity of
‘Del/Cdl.’ (Deliver and collect) is 8180mnsktent with tie Iload time’definition. This satkRes the definition. The tier infamation included in the remd
provides mare detail to exactly what the ti
the carrier is performing. He is delivering to a foot mute type delivery, in a residential neighborhccd of oukide
delivery pdnk to a one-handed slot type of mailbox. Based on dw definiCan this infwmation is supportive in deteninlng the ‘load time’ daaslf~cation
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L12

Point of Deliver

A00

N/A

Business inside
so1
wro5 Central
Central Inside
JO8
DeVCdl.
HI2
STS Ckutftcatlon
Using the ‘Load Time” definitbn of-Delivering and collecting mail pieces at residential and
Load Time
business delivery points.’ The data points record the atier localion as ‘Point of Deliver, thk k cMlsisknt with the %ad time’ definition. The activity of
‘Del/Cdl.’ (Deliver and collect) is also ccaskknt witi the road time’ definition. This satisfies the definltton. The other infamatton induded in tie recwd
provides more detail to exactly what the work the canter is performing. He k delivering to a central type delivery. in e business that has an inside central type
of delivery p&k. Based on Ihe definition lhk information is supportive in detenining the ‘load time’ dassffication
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L12

Point of Deliver

AW

N!A

Resident Oukide
WTO4 Dirmant
SO4
Travel B/t Dh’r.
KOO JWP
TO2
STS Clarslfkation
Ddvlng Time
Using the definition for ‘Driving Time’ provided as ‘Driving vehicles ~1 all palions of letter routes
other than the curbline pcfticns. Ako indudes time spent driving to stop locations (deviations). It does not indude @e ttmt, spent by tiw carrier abler stopping
the vehkle and leaving tt.’ By dw canter location of ‘vehlde’ we suppb pal of the definition. The acdvtty cd traveling between delivedes (Travel B/t Olvr.)
defines the second part of Uw definition. The final portian needed k Ihe delivery type. a dismount delivery type deknninea tist Uw record does not belong to
a curb delivety. The record belongs in ‘Drtvtng time’ due to these factors. The remaining potlion of the record provide mom supporMg infwmation, the
carder was driving a jeep on the residential oukiie delivery type pwtbn of the rwk.
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LOS

Vehicle

A00

N/A

Residsnt Dukide
wTo2 curb
SO4
Dmptocust
JO8
Deucoll.
HI0
STS Ct8sslflution
lktng the ‘Load lime’ definition of ‘Delivering and collecting malt pieces at residential and
Load Time
business delivery points. Also indudea inddenkl Urns for customer oxkds and providing of spedal wvtces.* The dak poink reuxd Ihe canter IxMion as
‘Point of Deliver-. #,k k consistent with #,e load time’ definidon. The rcttvtty of ‘Da!Xdl.’ k ako coMisknt wim the -toad Ume’ deflnltton. The load Ume
definition is futir supporkd by me Mop to Cusr (drop to customw) activity detail. The drop to adomer satkfies Uw 8econd porlta of dw ‘load time’
definition as to Inddenkl time for customer contack*. This satkfms the deMtion. The Mer informstion Included In the mcard povides mwe detail to
exadly what the WIII he carder is perfaming. He k delivering to a curb type delivery. on the residential cubida delivery p0ttbn of a muk.
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L12

Point of Deliver

A00

NIA

Resident Duklde
WTo3 Pilrk&!&op
SO4
HO5
Flat Receptnde
Del/cdl.
Jo8
Lking dw ‘Load Time definition d’Dellvedng and cdlecbng mall pieces at residential and
STS CtawMutlon
Load Time
business delivery pdnk.* me dak pdnk man-d me canter laca+Jonas ‘Point of Detii.
this k consistent with the load ttme’ dalnition. The activity of
‘DaVcoll.’ (Deliver and collect) is also anskknt with the ‘load time’ defmltion. This s&&s the definltlcn. The Other InfrXrMi~ Included in the remrd
provides mom detail to exedJy what the woh the carrier is performing. He b delivering to a park and loop rout0 type delivery, In P residential ne@hbomwd of
Outside delivery pcink to a flat recepkde. Based on tie definitiw tiis information b supportive In dekmIining the %ad time” dassfficati
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L12

Potnt of Deliver

A00

N/A

Number
of tallies

Code Location

Code Personal

121

L12

Point of Deliver

AM)

N/A

116

L13

On Route

A00

N/A

117

L12

Point of Deliver

A00

N/A

Code Delivery Type

Cods Delivery Type Status

Code Activities

Code Actlvlty Detail

w-r03 ParkaLwp
SO4
Resident Oukide
JOB
Del/Cdl.
HlO
Drop to CM
STS Ctassiflution
Load Time
Using the ‘Load Time’ deRnition of ‘Delivering and cdbcting mail piems at residential and
business delivery potnk. AlsO indudes inddenkl Ume fw w&Xner conlack and providing of rpedal sewlws: Tha data pdnk record ttw canter lxatton as
‘Point of Deliver. this b cawbknt with the ‘load time’ definiUon The activity of ‘DevCdl.’ Is aba consistent with the ‘toad time’ deftntUcn. The load time
definition 18further supported by the ‘Drop to Cusr (drop to customer) activity detail. The drop to customer saUsnes tha SBCOndportion of m%‘load time’
definition as to ‘incidental time for wstcnw contads’. This satisfies me deMiticn. The other infom~tton induded In the record provides mare dekil to
exactly what the work the cmler is per?wming. He b deriding to a curb tvpe delivery, an the residential wkide delivery pxt&~ of a mute.
Resident Ouktde
WTM Dkmwnt
SW
Walk Flat
F02
Psrcel
KlO
STS Classlflution
Route/Access (FAT) Using Uw ‘FAT’ definition of 7he ttme spent by canters welklng on the foot and park and Iwp
pcfttons of rwlas. Also indudes the time spent accessing stops: that is, walking up to a residentbl and/w business delivery p&t to deliver and collect mail
pieces.” The records indicate the carter’s location a8 ‘On Rwk’. The delivery type being serviced Is ‘dbmwnt and the can%eris delivering a parcel.
These porlbns of Ux record we awsbknt with the deftnitbn of ‘FAT. The remaining delivery type status of ‘Resident &bide’ and m activity dekil of
Walk Ftar pmvtdes some additional suppaltng information about the condi6ons dw csnier faces.
SO4
Resident Oukide
WT04 Dismount
FOl
Aomunkbb
onp to cust
HI0
STS CkssIRcatlon
Load Time
Using the ‘Load Time’ dennition of ‘Delivering and collecting mail pieeeo at residential and
business delivery poink. Abe includes incidental time for custcmar contads and pmvtding of special services.’ The data plink record the carder location as
‘Point of Deliver”, this b oxsbtent with the “load ttm# definition. The activity of ‘accounkble’ b the activity of tie carder delivering an wxounkbb piea, of
mail. The load time ddlnition is furlher supported by the -Drop (0 CuSr (drop to a&mar) acUvity detail. The drop to aMorner salisfnu the second portion
of the Mad time’ definition as b ‘inddental time for Qpltomar contacts’. This satisfies LhedeRnlM. The tier infcimetion Included in me record provides
more dekll to exactly what the work Uw carder b perfaming. He is dallvertng to P dismount type d4very. on the residential arkida delivery pcvUon of a
rwte.
so1
Business Inside
w-r04 oismount
LLV
Jll
KOl
SebP
STS Cksslflcatton
Street Support Time The STS definition of ‘Street Supprni Time’ is ‘The pal of street Uma spent on activttbs such as
traveling to and from the route, to the cant-ars’ statica, obtaining and loading the vehide. and preparing mall In bulk at the vehide and et relay boxes.’ The
carrier location b at the vehide. More infonatica is needed to determine the category. Ths can’tor activity of ‘Setup’ b ‘relocating mail from the rear of the
vehide to the front or loading the satchel for a loop of a park and Imp detlvery’. The krm used as ‘Setup” would be defined %s preparing mail in bulk at the
vehide” b consistent with relocating mall at the vehick. The remaining portion d tha reccfd provides more details in determining the canten actions. The
carder was in an LLV. on the Business Aside” p-x&~ of a dbmwnt type delivery mate.
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LOS

Vehicle

A00

N/A

SO4
Resident Oukide
w-r02 curb
FO2
Pprcgl
HlO
DmptoCust
Using tie ‘Load Time’ denniti~ of ‘Delivering and cotlecting mail pieces at residential and
STS Ctustfiutlon
LOad Time
business delivery pdnk. /us0 includes incidental time fw arstcm-mrconlack and providing of spedat setvice% The data pdnk reoxd the canler toca+Jonas
Ptint of Deliver. tit is mnsbtent will th-a‘load Ume’ definition. The adivity of Par@ b the adivtty of the canter delivering a parcel. The load time
definition is further supporkd by the ‘Dmp to Cusr (drop to custcnner) activity dekll. The dmp to customer satbti
the seumd pcftion d the Mad time’
deRnition as to Snddenkl time for customer contack’. This satisfies the deftnitton. The remainiw infwmattcm induded In the read provides more detail to
exactty what me work the canter is performing. He is delivering to e cuxlrbtype delivery, an me residential outside delivery portton of a route.
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LIZ

Point of Deliver

A00

NIA

W-TO4 Dbn-amt
so2
Buhess Outside
KOl
LLV
Jll
SetuP
Stmet Suppon Time The STS d4nibon of ‘Street Support Time’ b 7he part of street Ume spent on abivitiea such as
STS CIasetRcatton
bavellng to and frcm the route, to the carriers’ sktton. obtaining and loading the tiide.
and preparing mail in bulk at the vehtde and at reley boxes.’ The
carrier loca(ion bat t4a vehfde. More infamatfon b needed (0 detenina the c&gory. Tha carrier acUvity of ‘Setup’ b ?-erslocattng
mail frcm me rear of tie
vehide to the hunt or loading tJw satchel for a tap of a park and loop delivev. The ten used as ‘Setup’ wld be defined ‘as preparing mail in bulk at the
vehide’ b ccnsbknt ti relocating mail at Uw vehide. The remaining pation of tM record pmvidus mom dekib In determining the canters acUons. The
carrier was in an LLV, on tJw ‘Business Outside’ portion of a diimamt type delivery route.
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LOS

Vehicb

A00

NIA

Resident Oukide
wro3
Pz.lx(L Lmp
SO4
TO2
Travel E/t Mvr.
KW
Jssp
Using the daMtion for Driving Time’ pmvldad as ‘Driving vehlcba on all p-Maw of letkr mutes
ortvlng Time
s)T8 Ctassifketion
other than the cwbline pmtkas. Abo indudes ttme spent driving to stop locations (deviatiw). It does not in&de th+ time spent by th+ carrbr afkr stopping
the vehide and leaving tt: By the carrier location of ‘vehtt
we supply part of the deriniticn. The acttvlty d traveling between deliveries (Travel S/t Dlvr.)
defines the seODndpart d the definition. The final poEa needed b me d4tvery type, a dttmamt delivery type determines that Ihe record does not belOng to
a curb delivery, The record belwgs In Driving Urns’ dw to these factws. The remaining portion of the record pmvtde mxe suppwting infomution. the
carrier was driving a jeep on the msdentbl wklds delivery type pwticn of the mute.
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LOS

Vehicle

A00

WA

Number
of tallies
99

Code Location

LOS

VWhidW

Code Personal

A00

Code Delivery Type

Code Delivery Type Status

Code Activities

Code Activity Detail

N/A

so4
uesidant ou(side
WTOZ curb
KOl
LLV
Loading
JO9
STS CI~iRution
Street SupfFxt Time The STS definition of ‘Sheet Support Time’ Is 7he part of street time spend MI adivitks such as
traveling lo and frcm the rwk. to the carriers’ station. obtaining and loading lhe vehlde. and preparing maI1in bulk at the vehicle and at relay boxes.’ The
carrier lxatioo is at the ‘vehide’. Mwe information k needed to detenine the category. The tern? used as ‘Loadiq’ is defined as ‘putting mail into the
vehide” and k mMisknt with ‘loading the vehii
fmm lhe STS definition. The remaining polticn d the record provides more details in deknMin9 the
carriers actions. The carrier was in an LLV. on Uw residential Maids portion of a curb route.
Reddent Outside
SO4
wro5 cmtrsl
Return to Unit
KOl
LLV
TO4
Street Support Time The STS definitica of “?&et Suppmi Time’ is ‘The part of street time spent on activities such es
STS CIa~sIflcatlon
traveling to and Fran tie mute. to the Urriers’ station, obtaining and lading the vehide. and preparing mail in bulk at the vehicle and at relay boxes.’ The
carrier location k at the vehide. More infonnaticm is needed to dekrmlne (he cakgwy. The activlly of ‘Return IO Unlr is mnsistent with th+ Yweling to and
from the mute” frcm d-19STS definition. The remaining portion of the reoxd providea n-am details in determining the carriers actions. The carrier was in an
LLV, on the residential oukide p&M of a central type mute.
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LOS

Vehicle

A00

N/A

PBL

A01

PBL

A01

Vehicle

A00

Point of Deliver

AW

N/A

AW

tUA

SW
N/A
WTM Dkmnt
TM)
NIA
HO0
N/A
ST8 Classlflcation
Street Support Time The STS definition of ‘S-1 Support Time’ is 7he part of skeet time spent on activities sudl as
traveling to and from the mole, la the arrkrs’ station, obtaining and leading the vehide. and preparing mail In bulk at the vehlde and 81relay boxes.’ The
carder location P B C (personal, break and lunch). The carrier persc~!al code of”AOl- ‘Sbj Penuxlal’ is the mmpeMakd time me Carrier tOC+to pkinfrn a”
activity of a personal nature. Due la tie nature of me STS cakgwy of Street Suppal a dedsion was made to indude all carrier personal breaks in this
category. That “personal break’ cannot be assionsd to any of lhe other STS cakgkies.
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L14

Sbj Personal

so0
N/A
wro3
Pak(LLoop
HO0
NIA
N/A
TOO
Street Support Time The STS definition of ‘Street Support Time” is 7he part of stmet Brne spent on ativities such as
8-r.s CtassiRcation
Iraveling lo and frcm the route. to the caMerr’ sktatlon.obtaining and loading tie vehida. and preparing mail in bulk at the vehide and at relay boxes.’ The
carrier location P B L’ (personal, break and lunch). The carder personal code d’AO1” 8bj Pwscaal- k the ccmpwsated time the Carrier took to perform an
ecwily of a persaw nature. Due to (he nature d lhe STS cekgory of St-e& Suppwf a decision was made to indude all canier personal breaks In this
cakpky. That ‘paso~l break” cannot be assipned lo any of me other STS cakgodes.
07

L14

Sbj Pereonal

wT04 Dismount
SO4
Resident Oukide
Travel To 1 Dlvr
KOl
LLV
TO1
STS CIassIRcal[on
Street Suppori Time The STS definition of ‘Street Suppori Tim-a’ is 7h.s part of street time spent on activities such as
traveling to and from the mute. la the carriers’ station, obtaining and loading the vehicle. and prepadnp mail in bulk at Uw vehii and 91relay boxes.’ The
carrier locali~l k in the vehide. The carder activity of ‘Travel to 1 Dlw (Travel to finl d&wary) sabsfkn lha Wavellng to and from me rwk. to +he carriers’
station’ portion ol me STS deRniUon.The remaining pwlion of me record provides more d&ails in dekrmlning the carrkrs adions. The carrier was in an LLV,
traveling to th+ first delivery of a residential outside patic+? of a dismwnt rwk.
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LOS

N/A

SO4
Reaidenl Outside
w-r04 Dkmcunt
II10
JO9
Del/Cdl.
Drop to Cust
Using the ‘Load Time’ definilion of ‘Delivering and cd!.Mng mail piecaa at residendal and
8TS Clusiflution
Load Time
business delivery plink. Also includes Incidental time for customer contack and providing of spedal servicas.’ The dab p&k mad the carder location as
‘Point of Deliver. Ihii is canslatent with dw ‘load lime’ definiIiwa. The activity of ‘DeVCdl.’ k aka mnskknl witi the wed tin-m’ definid~. The lad time
definition is further supported by the ‘Drop to CM” (dmp to wskmer) activity detail. The drc$rto customor sadsfied the second F-X-U.%of the “load time”
definiti as to ‘inddenkl time for c&orner conkc(s’. This salkfas UIOdefintion. The remaining infcimation induded in me record provider more detail to
exadiy what lhe WC& ths cmier is pmfcming. He is delivering lo a diinl
type deliwry. on the reMential wkkle deliwry wrtM of a mute.
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L12

wTo4 Dkmwnt
SW
N/A
Travel B/l Dlvr.
KOl
LLV
TO2
using tie definition for ‘Driving nw provide as ‘Driving vehii
on all pcfnw Orletter mutes
STS Ci84hti0n
Drivi~ Time
Me, d,an me a,rbli”e portions. ALSOindudes time spent driving lo slop localiw,s (dwkticns). It &es not indti M lime spent by (he csnler afkr stopping
lhe vehii and leaving it.’ By +he canier locatkw of ‘vehide’ va supply pal of the definidcn. The adMy Of baveling between deliveries (Travel B/t Dlw.)
defines ihe second part of dw definition. The final porEan needed is the delhwy type, a dkmamt delivery lype dekrmines Ihal the record does not belonp to
a curb delivery. The record belongs in ‘Drlvin~ lime-due to lhese factors. The rem&In-~ palions of the record provide more svpportlng Inf’annation, the
carrier was driving a LLV on d?e route.
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LOS

Vehicle

SO4
Resident Oukide
w-r03 Pilrk8Loop
DeWCdl.
HO3
2 Handed Slot
JOB
LOad Time
Usinp the “Load Time’definMn c#‘Deiivering and cdleding mail piems at residential and
STS w4hti0n
buslneu delivery points.’ The data points ncord the carrier locstion as “Point of Deliver, this k mnsisknt with the ‘load Ume’ definition. The activity of
aDeVColl.* (&liver and collect) k also conristen~ wit+!the %?adtime’ definition. This s&sr%s the cMrMion. The &her InformaU~ induded in the recad
provides more dekll to exaclly what dw work the canler Is perfaming. He k deliverina lo a p&c and Imp rwk type deliiry. in a residential neighbomood Of
Oukide delivery pdnk to a hvc-handed slot type of mailbox. Based on the daMion this information is supportive In determining the ‘load Urns’ dassiRcation
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L12

Point of Deliver

A00

N/A

Number
of tallies
a3

Code Location

Code Personal

Code Delivery Type

Code Delivery Type Status

Code Activities

Code Activity Detail

Business Oukide
so2
wro3
Park& Lcq
Walk Flat
KlO
TO2
Travel Bit Divr.
ST6 Claaalftcation
Rcuk/Acc%ss (FAT) Using the ‘FAT” definition of 7ha time sLpentby carriers walking on tha foot and park and Iwp
porUcns of routes. Also indudes the tima spent accessing stops: that 18.walking up to a residential and/or business delivery point to deliver and mllect mail
piacas.’ The records indicate the canter’s iccafion as ‘On Rwte’. The delivery type being satimd tr ‘park and ioop’and the carder k traveling between
deliveries as ths adivity(Travel B/t Dlvr.). Thea4 p&ions of the record are mnsistent with the definition of ‘FAT’. The ramaining deiiiely type status of
‘Business Dutsiie’ and the activity detail of ‘Walk Flar provides some additional supporting infomklticn about the cwIdiUM1s the cdniWr faces.
L13

On Routs

AW

N/A

Resident Outside
SO4
wro3
Patic& Lcql
Kll
Walk Obst
TO3
Trav BR wtscft
STS Cbsslficatlon
Route/Access (FAT) Using me ‘FAT denniuon of 7he Urns spent by arriem walking M the foot and park and loop
p&Ions of routes. ALso indudes the time spent accessing stops: that is, walking up to a residential and/or business delivery point to deliver and collect mail
pieces.’ The reccfds indicate the carrier% iccabkr as ‘On R&e”. The delivery typa being wrviced is ‘Park and Loop’ and the canisr is traveling between
deliveries while fingertn9 OTting
the mail as the activity flrav Bfi w/sort). These portions of the record are consistent witi Uw ddlnitiM Of-FAT. The
remaining deli
type status of aesidant Oukide’ and the activity detail of Walk Oixr (walkiw c%nxted) provides suns additional supporting
information abwt the mndilions the canisr faces.
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L13

On Route

AW

Vehide

A00

N/A

w704 Dirrmunt
SW
NIA
KOl
LLV
JO9
Loading
ST8 Claaalfiutlon
Street Supporl Tima Th% STS denniuon of ‘Street Support Time’ is 7he part of straet Ume spent on aclivitias such as
traveling to and from the route, to the carriers’ station. obtaining and loading the vehide. and preparing mall in bulk at the vehicle and at relay boxes.’ The
carrier location is at the ‘vehide”. More infOrmaM is nesded to d4snine ths catsg-cuy. The term used as ‘Loading’ is d4wd as ‘PUtUnQmail into the
vehide’ and is eonsistant with ‘loading the vehide’ fmm me STS definition. The remaining porUon of the record provides more details in detenining the
carriers actions. The carrier was In an LLV. on dlsmwnt portion da route.
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LOS

t4IA

SO4
Resident Oukide
VvlO5 Centrel
TO2
Travel Bfi Dlw.
Walk Flat
KlO
Roub/~
(FAT) Using the ‘FAT definkkx of 7he time spent by can’iera walking M the feet and park and loop
STS ClasalScation
porilons of routes. Alsa Includes Uw time spent accessing stops: mat is, walking up to a residential and/w buskwss delivery pdnt to deliver and collect mail
pieces.’ The recwds indite the carrle<s lxatlon as ‘On Rwte*. The delivery tvpe being aervlcad is ‘Central’ and the carrier is baveling bdwesn deliverlea
(Travel Bfl Dlvr.). These pcH.ons of the record are consistent with tie definition of ‘FAT. The remaining delivery typs status of ‘Rasident Outside’ and the
acUvity dekil of Walk Flat’ provides soma additional supporting lnformatkm about me conditions the carrier faces
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L13

On Routs

AW

N/A

WrM Dislllcunt
SO0
NIA
TO1
Travel To 1 Dlvr
KOl
LLV
STS ClaaaIficatlon
Street Support Time The STS definiUon of ‘Street Support Time’ Is 7he pari of street time spent on activities such as
traveling to and from the r&e. to the carriers’ station, obtaining and loading lhe vehide, and preparing mail in bulk at the vehicle and at relay boxes.’ The
carrier lxati~l is in tie vehid%. The carrier activity of “Travel to 1 Dlvr” (Travel to first delivaly) aatkfies me Yraveling to and bun Lhe mute, to tha carriers’
station’ ~MM of the STS definition. Tha remaining pcfikx~ of th+ record provides more details In detem?ining Uw carders actions. The carrier was in an LLV.
bweiing to the first delivery of a dismount mute.
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LO8

Vehide

AW

N/A

so3
Resident Inside
wT05 Central
Walk Fiat
TO2
Travel Brt Dlvr.
KlO
RwtsIAccess (FAT) Using the ‘FAT definition of 7he Urns spent by carriers walking on the foot and park and loop
STS ciwinchn
pwtions of mutes. AJso indcdes the time spent acwssing stopo: that is. walking up to a residential and6 business delivery point to daliver and collect mail
pMes: The records indicate the wria~s kcaUpn as Qn R&e”. The delivery typa being serviced is ‘Central’ and me carrier is travsling between deliveries
Travel Bil Divr.). These polaons of tha record are ccmsbtent witi the deRnitic+ of-FAT. Ths mmalning delivery type sktM of ‘Resident Inside’ and the
activity detail of Walk Flar helps provide soma additicnal supporting information about tha condiUons the canter faces.
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L13

On Route

A00

N/A

SW
NIA
w-r05 Cellb-al
Travel To 1 Dlw
LLV
TO1
KOl
Sk& Support Tkns The STS definition Of’Smet Suppat Tkne’ ir I% part of &met Urns spent CMactivities such as
ST6 Clwfnution
traveling to and from k-a mute, to tlw cwrters’ station. obtaining and loading tha vahii. and pmpariwg mail in bulk at Uw vehlda and at relay boxes.’ The
canier kca(ion is in the vshide. The carriar activity of 7rave4 to 1 DIN (Trawl b first deliveiy) aatisfms tM Wavaling to and fmn Uw mute, to the carriers’
station’ pcntion of tha STS definition. TM oUw portion of tie record provides nwa details in detam~ining fha carriera adions. The car&u was In an LLV.
kweiing to the fim delivery of * Cenbal typs mute.
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LOS

Vahide

AW

N!A

Business Outside
WT05 Central
so2
Travel B/t Dlvr.
LLV
TO2
KOl
Using the definition fw Pdving Time’ provide as ‘Drlting vehii
MI all porUons of letter rwtes
STS ClualRution
Driving Time
other man the wbline pwtluis. Also indudes urns spent driving to step lwaUcf?s (deviatlws). It does not indude the Urns spent by the carder after stopping
the vshide and leaving It: By me canter location of %Whi&s’ vie supply part of me dafmltion. The activity cd traveling batwean deilveries (Travel S/t Dkr.)
defines me second part of tha deflnltlcn. The final porbon needed is UN deliely typs, a central delivery typa determines that ma reoxd does not belong to a
curb delivery. The record belongs in prlving Ume’ dw to msde kc&t%. The remaining pwllons of th-s record pmvide more supporting informal, the
carrier was driving a LLV ~1 the bu8kM.s wts& patim of a mute.
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LOU

Vehide

AW

NIA

Number
of tallies

Code Location

Code Personal

72

L13

On Route

AW

N/A

71

LO.3

Vehide

AM,

N/A

71

LOS

Vehide

AW

N/A

71

LOB

Vehicle

AW

N/A

70

LO7

Dock

AW

68

Lo.3

Vehide

AW

NIA

67

LO8

‘&hid%

AW

N/A

Code Delivery Type

Code Delivery Type Status

Code Activities

Code Activity Detail

Resident Outside
WTOl Foot
SO4
TO3
KlO
Walk Flat
Tnv Bil w/sort
STS ClaaaiRcation
RoutelAxmss (FAT) Using the ‘FAT” definition of 7he Ume spent by carriers walking on the foot and park and Iwp
portions d IV&S. Al.% indudes ths time spent Wcwssi”g stpps: that is. walkii up to a residential and& business delivery point to deliver and tolled mail
pieces.’ The remrdD indicate the car&h iocati~n as ‘On Route”. The delivery type being sawi& is ‘FM and the carrier is bweling between deliveries
while fingering OTsc+‘Ungthe mail as the activity (Trav Bn w/sorl). These pc&“s of the record are -istent
wtm !he definition of ‘FAT’. The remaining
delivery tyPs status of ‘Resident Outside’ and th+ activity detail of Walk Flar provides sonm additIOnal supporting infonation about the conditions the carrier
faces.
so2
Business Oukids
wo2
curb
TO2
Travel S/t Divr.
KOl
LLV
STS ci~inwen
RwtelAccees (CAT) Using the ‘CAT- definition of Vehide dllving time on me curbiine porMS of route*. Ah0
indudes the time spent driving up to curbline stops to load ~1 intp and to tolled mall horn wstonw boxes.’ Dn these recwds tha carder is in the vehicle.
This alone doer not permit us t0 classify thess records. The delivery type is curb, this allorm us to wins the dass8caUon. Tha final piaca nsed to apply the
‘CAT’ dassklcation is the AcUvity of &waling between dalivaries (Travel B/i Diw.). The dennition is now complete. The can’ier ls using the LLV to b-avel
b&wan delivaries and on th+ business oukide p&-an cd the routs. Thasa last two pieces of infwnation are sup+wUve in detsnnining the STS CAT
dassfiicafion and provide a betler definition as the mode of travel.
wro3 Park&Loop
SW
N/A
TO1
Traval To 1 Dlvr
KOl
LLV
STS ClaaaMution
?&wet Support Time The STS definition of ‘Strest Suppwt Time” is 7he parl of street time spent on aclivities such as
traveling to and from ths rwte, to the carders station, obtaining and loading !he vehide, and preparing Mil in bulk at me vehicle and at relay boxes.” The
carrier location is in the vehicle. The canter activity of ‘Travel to 1 Dlvr” (Travel ta filpt delivery) satlafias tha “traveling to and frcm tie route, to UM carriers’
station” pution of me STS definition. The renwining portion of the record provides more details in determining me carriers actiws. The carrier was in an LLV.
traveling to ths first delivery of a Park and Loop type mute.
w-r02 curb
SW
NIA
LLV
JlO
KOl
unloadin
STS CIassiRuUon
Sheet Suppal Time The STS derinitinn of ‘Street Buppcft Time” is 7he parl of street Unw spent on adivities such as
traveling to and from the mute. to the carriers’ station. obtaining and loading the vehick. and preparing null in bulk at the vehicle and at relay boxes.’ The
carrier location is at the wehide”. More infonnatiw is needed to determine the catsgory. The term used as ‘Unloading’ is defined as ‘Taking empty bays,
tubs, collected mail etc. out of me vehide typically at the end of ths da)r and is consistent with ‘preparing mail in bulk at th+ vehide’ fmm the STS definiuon.
The remaining portion of the record pmvides nwe details in dekrmining the carriers adions. Ths card-sr was in a” LLV. on curb of a mule.
N/A

w-r02 curb
SW
N/A
JO4
Loading
KOl
LLV
STS Claaaitiution
Sbwt Supporl Time The STS deflnitfcn of %mst Suppwl Time” is %a part of street time spent on adivitiss such as
traveling to and from the mute. to tha carriers’ station. obtaining and loading the vehicle. and pmparing mail in bulk at the vehi& and at relay boxes.’ The
Carder lpcation is at the ‘dad?. More infc+ma&n is nesdad to determine the categwy. The term used as ‘Loading’ is defined as ‘puffing mail IntOthe
vehide’ and is mnsistant witi loading me vehide” from the STS dennition. The remaining portion of tie rewd pwides ma0 da$i!s in determining the
carriars actions. The carder was in an LLV on a curb mute.
wTo4 L3isrnount
Resident Dutsfde
SO4
setup
Jll
KW
J-P
STS CluaiRcation
Stred Suppal Time Th% STS dsfiniU@nof ‘Street Suppnrl Time’ is 7he part of slmst time spent on adlviti~?~such as
traveling tp and fmm the mute, (0 the carriers’ station, obkininp and loading the vehicle, and preparing mail in bulk at the vehide and at relay boxes.’ The
carder IocaUon is at Um vehida. More infcimati
is needed to determIne me categor$ The carrier actMy of ‘Sakw is ‘miocating mail Fran the rear of the
vehide to the frwt OTloading the aatchai for a kxp of a park and lop delivaly’. The term wad as ‘S&p’ wuld bs daRnad ‘as pmparing mail in bulk at the
vehida” is consistent kiti relocating mail at the vehic!e. The remaining pwtion of the record provides mwe details in determining the caniers sctions. The
carrier was in an LLV. cm the ‘Resident Outside* portion of a dismount type delivery mute.
WlO3 Park&Loop
SO4
Resident Oukide
TO1
Travel To 1 Divr
LLV
KOl
Street Suppori Time The BTS definition of ‘Street Support TIM* is 7hs parl of stmat Unw spent MI activities such as
sn3 cbdhth
baveling to and from the mute, lo lhe can%snr’station, obtaining and loading the vahide, and pmparlng mall in bulk at !he vahide and at relay boxes.’ The
cmler location is in me vehide. The canier activity of 7ravei to 1 Din’ (Travel to nnt delivery) saUsAes me %weUng to and fmn~ me mute, to me c&an
ota&n’ portion of the STS definiUon. The remaining partion of the rsmd provides more details in determining tha can%en actions. The caniar was in an LLV.
traveling to (he 6rst delivery of a ‘Park and Loop’ type mute.
R&dent Inside
w-r05 Cenbd
so3
KOl
LLV
Jll
SetuP
Street Suppoti Time The STS deri”iUw of ‘Street Support Time’ is 7hs part of skeet time spent MI activilas such as
STS CIaaalflcation
traveling to and frcm the mute. to the ca”iers’ station. obtaining and loading the vshide. and preparing mail in bulk at the vahicla and at relay boxes.’ The
cmier lxatim Is at the vehicle. More information is needed to determine the ca@ory. The canfar activity of ‘Setup’ is Yeiwating mail from the mar of the
vehide to the front or loading !ha satchel for a lxp of a park and Imp delivev. The term used as ‘Setup’ weld ba denned “as praparlng mail In bulk at the
vehide’ !a consistent tith relocating mail at the vehide. The other portion of me raccfd provides more details in detenining Uw canlers acticiw. The Carrier
was in a” LLV. on the ‘Resktsnt inside’ pm-M of a ‘Central’ typa delivery.
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LOS

Vehide

AW

N/A

Number
of tallies
67

Code Location

LO6

Code Personal

Vehide

A00

NIA

Code Delivery Type

Code Delivery Type St&us

Code Activities

Code Activity Detail

Resident Oukide
WTo3 PM 8 Loop
so4
Jll
KOO Jeep
SetuP
STS CIwsiftcetton
Street Support Ttms The STS definition of’sbeet Suppwt Time” is 7he parlof street time spent on ac.Uvttks such ss
traveling to and fmm the route. to the arriers’ station. Obtaining and loading the vehicle, and preparing mail in bulk at tiw vehids and at relay boxes.’ The
wrrler location k at the vehide. More in&nation is needed to detenins Uw cakgoly. The canier acttvity of ‘Setup’ is htlocattng msil fmm the rear of the
vehide to ths front (K I-ding the satchel for a loop of a park and loop deliver. The term used as ‘Seb~p’ would be defined ‘as prepsting mail in bulk at the
vehide” is ccfwisknt with relocating mail at the vehiie. The remaining pc&n of h record provides mom detsik In deknnining the canters acticils. The
carrier was in a Jeep, ~NIthe ‘Resident Outside’ portion of a ‘Park and Loop’ mute.
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LO6

Vehicle

A00

N/A

Resident Oukide
wro3
PDricELLoc+
SO4
Return to Unit
KOI
LLV
TM
STS Ckultlutlon
Skeet Supporl Time The STS de6nltic.n of %reet Suppwt Tim-s’ k ‘The part of sbeet time spent on activtliep such ss
traveling to and fmm me mute, to the inters’ skUon. obtaining and loading the vehicle. and preparing mail in bulk at the vehkk and at relay boxes.” The
carrier location k at the vehicle. More infc#mMon is needed to determine me cakgciy. The activity of “Return to Unir is oonskknt vitm mt, Wweling to and
fwm the rouk’ frm me STS definition. The remaining portion of the record provides more detaik In determining Um csrtiem actiw. The artier was in an
LLV. 0” UM residential outside partion of s ‘Park and Loop’ type rwk.
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L13

On Rwk

A00

NIA

Vehicle

A00

N/A

Park Point

A00

wftims
pieces:
(Travel
acttvity

WTOI Foot
SO4
Resident Oukide
Travel S/t Olvr.
KM
W&kg Push Cart
TO2
STS CIasslRwtion
Rwte/Acz#s (FAT) Using the ‘FAT d&niUon cd Y’he Urns spent by canian walking on the foot and park and iwp
of rcutes. Also indudes the time spent accassing stops: that is. walking up to s residential and/w busineu delivery point to deliver and cdlect mail
The records indite the csniet’s IocaUon ss ‘on Rouk’. The delivery type being serviced k ‘Foor and ths canter k trsveling between deliveries
E/t Dlvr.). These pwtions of the reoxi are mnsistent with the deRnition Of-FAT. The remaining delivety type status of ‘Resident Outsida’ and the
detail of Walkg Push Car (Walking tith a pushcart) helps provide wm-2 addiltcmal SupparUng lnfwmation sixwt the mnditiom the carder Feces.

w-r05 CBntr&
SO0
NIA
Return to Unit
KOl
LLV
TO4
STS Clsulflcation
Street Support Time The STS definilion Of’Sbeet Support Time’ is ‘The part of street time spent ~1 acUvtties such as
traveling to and frcm me route. to ths canters’ skUon, obtaining and loading the vehide. and preparing mail in bulk at the vehicle and at relay boxes.’ The
carrier lw.aUon is at the vehide. More information is needed to deknine the cakgciy. The activity of Y@tum to Unir Is ccwisknt with the titling
to and
from the mute’ from the STS definition. The remaining portion of ths record provides more detsik In dektining
the csrrkrs acticns. The carrier wss in an
LLV return from s ‘Central” type route.
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LOB

Resident Oukide
WTo3 Park6LLoop
SO4
KOO JWP
Jll
SetUP
Street SuppMt Time The STS definiUMl of ‘Street Suppwt Time’ k ‘II+ part of strset Urns spent on adivitks such as
STS CIssstRutlon
beveling to and from Uw routs, to (he carriers’ statton. obtaining and loading Uw vehide. and preparing mail in bulk at the vehids and at relay boxes.’ The
carrier IX&MI is at the palk point. Mm infwmati~ is needed t0 determine the category. The ~srrier scdMty of-S&p’ k ‘relocating “Idi hwn the mar Of
mevehidetothetrontorlosdinpthesa~foraloopofrparkandloopdelivery’.
Thetarmuoedar~~‘Sp’wwMbedeflned’asprepari~mallinbulkat
the vehide” is consistent with relocaUng mail st me vehicle. The other pcftton of ths record provides mom dekik In determining the carriers actions. The
canier wss in an LLV. on the “Resident lnside~ portion of a ‘PatIc 8 Loop’ type dellvery.
65

LOB

N/A

Resident Ouklde
WTo2 curb
SO4
J12
Finger @ Deliver
HO6
X280x
8TS Ckutflution
Load Time
Using the-Load Tirns’deRnlUon af’Delivertng and mtlec4ng mall pieces st residential and
business delivery pdnk.’ The data points record UM canler locdti ss ‘Point of Llellvef. UIISk comieknt with me load ttme’ definition. The activity of
‘Finger @ Deliver (Fingering or sorting mail at the delivery point) is also mnskknt with tha load time’ definition. This satkfkd UN definition. Ths other
information induded in the mcwd pcovtdes mwu detail to exadly what Ux work lhe carder is perfwnirtg. He is ddivwtng to a curb tvpe dslivery, to a
residential wkide delivery po(nt and k pkdng the mail into a #2 mailbox. Based cm the deflnifion this InformatIon k supwrlfvs in determining ths %ad Ume”
dsssifcatton
63

LIZ

Pdnt of Deliver

A00

N/A

SW
N/A
WTo5 Central
K01
LLV
JM)Lmdino
Stit Support Time The STS definlti of ‘Street Support Time- k -The plrt of sb-eet U”w spent On sdiviti~
STS Clasolflutlon
trsveling to and frcm ths routs, to th+ canters’ sktion. obtaining and loading h v&de. and preparing mail in bulk at ths vehtds and at relay boxes.’
carrier location k at tie Vehide’. f&e infwmation k needed to determine the c&gory. The term wed as roadlq’
is d&Ined as ‘ptdUng mail ink
vehide” and is mnskknt wlm rosding the v&ii*
from the STS definition. The remaining portion of ths rec& provides nws details In d-skrmlnlng
carders actions. The carder war in a” LLV on a cantral route.
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LO6

Vehicle

A00

N/A

such as
The
Ihe
tie

Number
of tallies
62

Code Location

L12

Point of Deliver

Code Personal

A00

Code Delivery Type

Code Delivery Type Status

Code Activities

Code Activity Detail

NIP,

Resident Oukde
wro3 PJrx 8 LOOP
SO4
Central Outside
JO6
DeVcall.
HI3
STS Clusiflution
Load Time
Using the ‘Load Time’ defmition ~4‘Delivering and collecting mall pieces et reridentkl end
business delivery wink.” The data p&k recwd the carter IocaUon es “Point d Deliver. this Is ccnsistent with the %ad time* defmlUon. The JcUvity of
‘Del/Cdl.” (Deliver end cd&t) Is ako ccnsisknt wit+ me ‘load time’ definition. This satisfies the definition. The other lnformetion induded in me record
provides more detail to exactly what Uw work the canter Is performing. He k delivering to a perk end Iwp rouk type delivery, In 8 residential neighbatwd
cukide detlvery types end is loading Uw mail into a central type box. Based on the deRniUontit information is wpporUve in determining the ‘load time’
dessificaUon

62

L12

Point of Deliver

A00

59

L14

PBL

A01

Sbj Personal

57

Ll76

V&de

ADO

NIA

of

Resident Instde
w-r03 PerkaLwp
so3
Cantral Inside
JO6
DeVcoll.
H12
Using the ‘Load Time’ d&&ion of Peliverfng end mlkcUng mail pieces et residential and
ST9 cbesmutJw
Load Tii
business delivery p&k.’
The data points record the carder location es ‘Point of Delivef, thii k casisknt~wim thn %ad ttrne’ definition. The scUvtiy of
‘DellCdt.’ (Deliver end cdlect) is aka canskknt wim me load time’ definition. This saUsfies the de6nition. The otlw suppciting infcfmaUa induded in the
record pmvidas mwe dekll to exactty what the work the carder is pet-faming. He k deltvertng to 8 parlr end loop mute type delivery. in 8 msidentiel
neighbwhwd of insida delivery types end is &ding tha mail into P cenb’al type box. BaDed on U-a defmilion this infamalion b in deknnining the load time’
dassiftcation
N/A

wro5 canta
SW
N/A
TOO
N/A
HW
N/A
STS CIersiRcatton
Street Support Time The STS derinitlon OfStreet Support Time’ is 7he pari of street Ume spent on aclivtties such as
traveling to end from the mute. to the carders station. obtaining end loading the vehicle, end preparing mail In bulk et tie vehide end et relay boxes.’ The
carrier location ‘P S L’ (psrsonal, break and lunch). The carrier personal code ot *AOl* OI”Sbj
Personal’ is the compensated Urna the carder kdc to perform en
activity of a personal n&m. Due ta the nature of tha STS okgwy of Street Suppxt a dedaii was made to include all canfw personal breaks in this
cakgory. A ‘personal break’cannot be assgned to any of the other STS cakgcdes.
w-m
Disnwunt
SO4
R&dent Outside
TO4
Return to Unit
KOl
LLV
STS CIaast6catlon
street suppart Time me sTs .w.niti~ of wwt Support nd
k The palt or street time spent on activitia~ such as
beveling to end frcm the mute, to me carriers’ sktion. obtaining end loading the vehi&, end preparing mail in bulk et Uw vehicle end et relay boxes.’ The
carter location k et the vehicle. Mwe information is needed to dekrmine the c&gay.
The adivily of-Return ta Unit” is mnsistent with the Raveling ta end
from me muk’ from the STS definition. The remaining p&ion of the reoxd provides inw details In determining the carriers actions. The carrier was in an
LLV return frcm 8 ‘Resident Oukide’ prxU~l of 8 route.
Resident Oukide
wTo2 curb
SO4
FOl
ACSWt7kbk
HlO
Dmptatist
Using Uw ‘Load Time” defmitka Of’Delivedng end cdlecUng mail pkcas et residential end
ST5 Classlflutlon
Load Time
business delivery pdnk. Also includes inddenkl time for wstcmar mnkck end providing of special swims:
The data points record me carrier location es
‘Point of Mive~. this k consistent with the load Ume’deRniUon. The activity of ‘eccotmkble’ k mW8divity of YM carder delivering en acccunkble piea, of
mail. The load time definition is further supported by the ‘Drop to Cust’ (drop to customer) activity detail. The drop to customer satisfies the second portion
of the ‘load time’ de6nltion as to ‘incidental time for custcmer contack”. This saUsfies Uw definiUon. The remaining InfwmaUan included in U-wreccfd
provides man, detail to exactly what the work the carrier k performing. He h delivering to a cub type deliiery. on lb6 residentiel wkide delivery pc+-Uonof a
route.
55

L12

Pcint of Deliver

AW

N/A

SW
NIA
wro3
P8lk6Loc9
JO9
Loading
KOl
LLV
Sbwt Suppxt Time The STS deftnition Of-Street Support Ttme’ is he part of sheet ttm6 spent on xtivitks such as
STS CIassMcatlon
bawling to end frcm the rwk, to the caniers station. obtaining end loading the vehicle, end prepalng malt in bulk et the vehkk and et relay boxes.’ The
wnler tocati k et lh Vehide’. More infom?aUonk needed to determine me category. The km? used as ‘Lcadinp’ is deftned ea ‘wtting mail into the
vehide’ end k cot&tent with ‘loading Ux vehlde’ fmm the STS deRniticm. The remaining portion of the record provides more details in determining the
carders actiws. The carrier was in en LLV on a park end loop type mute.
55

LO6

Vehide

AW

NJA

Resident Oukide
WTOl Foot
SO4
Wntral Oukide
Devcoll.
H13
JOB
Using the ‘Load Tit’ deftnitiw 0f’IMiveric-g and collecting mail pieces et residenual end
STS ClusIRutlon
Lwd Tim+
business delivery points.’ The data pdnk read Uw carter location es ‘Point d Deliver”. thtt Is conskknt witi the “tad time’ definition. The ecUvity of
‘Del/Call.’ (Deliver end cdkct) k eke mnskknt with the load time’ deltntticn. Thk satis6es the definition. The other lnfomuttca indudad in the record
provides more detail to exactly whet me walk fJw carter is performing. He k delivering to 8 foot type delivery. in a residenb’el neighborhood ofwkide
delivery types end k loading the mail Into en wtsid% central type box. Based on the dennitton thii infmmaU(wrk supporitve in determining the ‘load lime’
dasslfication.
55

L12

Point of Deliver

AW

NIA

Number
of tallies

Code Locatlon

Code Personal

53

LOB

Perk Point

A00

N/A

52

LO6

Vehicle

AW

N/A

51

LIZ

Point of Deliver

AW

N/A

51

LO6

Vehicle

A00

NIA

Vehide

AW

N/A

Code Delivery Type

Code Dellvery Type Status

Code Activities

Code Activity Detail

wTo3 Perk a LOOP
SO4
R&dent Oukide
Setup
Jll
K03
Pickup /van
ST8 Cluriftca~lo”
Street Suppcft Time The STS definilion of ‘Street Support Time’ is 7he peri of street lime spent on adiviUes such es
Iraveling to end from me mute, la me ca”iers’ station, obtaining end loading me vehicle, and preparing mail in bulk et me vehii and sl relay boxes.’ The
cani.9 location is at the perk point Mm infomra& is nwded ti&kmine
the c&gory. The wrrier ectivily 0f’Satup’ is wkx&g
ma1 fmm merearof
me vehide to me til or loading me saw181 for a loop of a pelk end loop delivery’. The knn us& as ‘Setup’ would bo denned as preparing “Ml in bulk at
me vehide” is Qxlskknt wim relocating MII et ma vehide. The remaining portion of me record prides more details in detenining me carriers JcUons.
The carrier was in a” ?iPickupNe”‘, on me Ylesident Outside’ porlicm of a %arlr 6 Locp’ type defivery.
Residenl Outside
w-r02 curb
SO4
Unloading
KOl
LLV
JlO
STS ClurlfIcation
Street Suppwl Time The STS definitic+ of ‘Street Support Tinm’ is 7he part of street Urns spent on actititim such es
beveling to and from me mute. to me cakrs’ station. obtaining and loading me vehide.
vehide, en-d preparlng
preparing mall I” bulk et me vehide end PLrelay boxes.’ The
carrier location
&&on k at me ‘vehide”. More information Is needed io
to dekrmim,
dekrmi&meme c&gory. The ten
t&n’! used as ‘Unlcading’ Is defined as Peking
7ekitig empty bays.
tubs, o%ckd mail etc. out of me vehide typically et me end of me dar and k consistent with ‘preparing mail In bulk et me vehkk- fmm me STS definition.
The remaining pwUo” of me record provide “we details in determining me carriers edio”s. The cankr was in en LLV. OII me residenliai oukide portion of
acurbcdawJte.
acurbcdawJte
Realdent Inside
wTo5 Callral
so3
Finger @ Deliver
HI2
Central Inside
J12
Load Time
Using me ‘Load Time’ definition of ‘Delivering and cdkctlng MII pieces sl residential end
STS ci8rrin~tht[on
business delivery points.- The data points record tha canier locaUon es ‘Point of Deliver, mis is casktent wim me ‘load time’ definition. The activky of
‘Finger @ Deliver” (Fingering M sorting mail at me delivery point) k aloo oxslstent wim me ‘bad Ume’ definkion. This satkfw Ihe defmi!M. The other
lnfonation induded in Ux record provides more detail to exactly what me work me canier is perfaming. He is deliiednp to 8 central lype delivery. lo a
residential inside delivery point end is placing me mail into a cenb-al inside type mailbox. Based on me deRniUonm! InfomwU~~ k suppwth’e in deteniniq
me icad the-classification
wTO4 Dismount
SO4
Resident Outside
Loading
K01
LLV
JO9
ST8 Cltilnuthn
Street Supped Time The STS definition Of’Sbeet Suppal Time’ Is 7he part of street time spent on ecUviBes such es
traveling to end from ti route, to me carriem’ sktica. Obtaining end loading Uw vehii, and preparing mail in bulk at me vehicle end at relay boxes.’ The
carrier locatIon k at me Vehick’. More information k needed lo determine me c&gory. The term used as ‘Loading’ is defined as wting mail into me
vehide’ end is consistent wim loading me vehicle’ frcm me STS defi”lUon. The omer pwtiw of me record provides nuue dekils in deknining me carriers
acUo”s. The carrier was in a” LLV at me residenrial wkide porlion of 8 park end loop type r&e.
wo2
curb
SO0
WA
TO2
Travel B/t Dlvr.
KOl
LLV
STS Cluelflcatlon
RwklAczess (CAT) Using me ‘CAT definition of ‘Vehide driving lime MI Uw u&line fzcitlons of mutes. Also
includes me Ume Spent driving up lo c&line slcps lo load mail Into end lo collect n?ail hwn wslmnar boxes.’ On me.% reads me carrier is in me vehide.
This alone does not permit us to dessify mese reads. The delivery type k curb. mk ellmw us to re6ne me dasshkation. The Rnal pkce need to epply me
‘CAT” dz&ficaticn k me AcUvUy of traveling belwen dellverka (Travel &I Dhx). The definilkw is now ccmplek. The cakier is us@ me LLV !o travel
between deliveries of 8 route. These lksl hvo pieces of infonnaUon ere suppaiive in determining me STS CAT d&fi&fI.
end provide 8 b%ikr defmition
as me mode of travel.
50

LO6

w-r05 Central
so3
Resident Inside
TO2
Travel Bh Civr.
KOI
LLV
Uskg me delinitio” for “Driving Time’ pmvlde as priving vehidea on sll pwUons of ktkr mutes
ST8 CluriSuUon
Driving Tim
other ma” me curbline porwls. AJao i”dudes time spent drivi”g lo slop lccatklls (devieUmls). It does ““I indude me urns spe”t by me caner afkr skppi”g
the vehide end leaving r.’ By 6-a carrier IacaUon of wehide’ we suppb part of me deriniticn The sditity of bavellng batwean dehwks (Travel SO Dlvr.)
isme delivery type, 8 central d+livery tvpe d&nines mat me record does not belong to a
ddim me seaad part ol me definition. The fina pcfkmneeded
curb delivery. The reccfd befongs in ‘Driving lirne’due to meW factors. The remaining porbons of the rec& piwide man, supp@Jng information, me
carrier was driving 8 LLV on ma mside”Ual inside pMw~ of 8 mute.
50

LO6

Vehicle

AW

N/A

WTO4 DismOunt
so2
Businsss Outside
TO2
Travel B/l Dlvr.
KW
Jeep
Driving nm
usingthedefinition for ‘[)rivinp nnw pmvida as *Driving ~ehidglM ell p-xtiars of letkr routes
STS ci~inuth
omer than the curbline portions. Also indudes time spent driving to stop IocaUons (devkUons). It doer not indude me iime spent by me carder after stopping
me vehicle end leaving It’ By me cankr location of wehide” we supply pat-l of me defintion. The &My of traveling belvaen delivedes Crmvel B/t MM.)
defines me samnd part of me dalnitio”. The final portion needed k me delivery type, a dii”vau”t delivery type dekrmi”es mat me reccfd does not belong to
a curb delivery. The record belongs in ‘Driving time’ due la these factors. The remaining portions of me record provide “we 8uppcfUng InfonJUO”, Uw
carrier was driving 8 jeep on me wkide businew pc8-U~)of 8 mute.

46

LO6

Vehlde

AW

N/A

Number
of tallies

Code Location

Code Personal

48

LO8

Vehide

A00

N/A

48

L12

Point of Deliver

A00

N/A

45

LO8

Vehide

A00

NIA

Code Delivery Type

Code Delivery Type Status

Code Activities

Code Activity Detail

WO4 Dismount
Business Chdside
SO2
TO1
Travel TO 1 Dlw
LLV
KOI
STS ClrssiRcation
Street Suppal Time The STS dtinilion of ‘slreet Support Time’ is 7he part of sheet time spent MI activities such as
b’aveling to and fmm the route. to me carlen sIatio”, obtaining and loading Uw vehide. and preparing mail in bulk 81lha vehii and 81relay boxes.’ The
carrier locaticm Is in ihe vehlde. The carder ScbMty of ‘Travel to 1 Din’ (Travel to Rrsl delivery) saU&s the “traveling to and horn me mute, to the carders’
station’ pciUon of the STS deRniti~1. The remaining p&ion of Ihs record provides mwe details in determining the carriers atis.
The carder was in a” LLV.
beveling to the first delivery of an wbide busiwss diimwnt type mate.

Business Outside
w-r02 curb
so2
JOB
DeVCdl.
Ho6
X 1 Box
STS CIasslRutlon
Load Time
Using the ‘Load Time’ definition of ‘Delivering and cdlecU”g mail piems at residential and
business delivery points.’ The data points mca’d the carder locdtion 18 ‘Point of Deliver. mls is caslstenl wim the rOad time’ definition. The activity of
‘DeWCall.’ (Deliver and collect) is also consistent Mlh the load lime” definition. This satisfies Uw defi”iUan. The othar lnfonnrtlon induded in the record
provides more detail to exactly what the tithe
carrier is perfwming. He is delivering to a curb type delivery. c&ii
business delivery points wim a #l type
mailbox. Based on the definition mii information is supportive in determining lhe Maad time’ dassifca~
so1
Busineu inside
w-r03 PsfkaLocQ
KOl
LLV
TO2
Travel B/l Dlvr.
STS CIassIflution
Driving Time
Using the deRnlUonfor ‘Driving Time’ provide a8 ‘Driving vehiclea on all pcwUonsof letter mutes
other tia” ihe wrbline portions. Also Indudes time spe”t driving to stop iocaUons (d&aUons). It does not include the time spent by Lhe carrier after stopping
the vehii and leaving It.” By tie carrier location of ‘vehide’ via supply part of the definition. The adivity of baveling betwean deliveries (Travel B/t DC.)
defines the semnd part of the definilion. The Rnal portion “ceded is the delivery lype. a park and 104, deliveiy type determines that the record does not
belong to a curb delivery. The recud belongs in Ptiving time” due to lheae fadcfs. The remaining portions of (he record provide more SuppwUng
information. the carrier was driving a LLV on the business inside portion of a mute.
Fbsidsnt Outsiie
wro4 Diimcunt
SO4
JO8
DeUCdl.
HO2
1 Handed Slot
Using Uw “Load Time’ definition of ‘Delivering and collecting mail pieces at residential and
STS CIassiRcatio”
Load Time
business delivery points.’ The data poinls recad lhe carrier lccalion as ‘Point of Deliver. this is can&tent wi+Jlthe ‘load time’ definiUa. The activity of
‘Del/Cdl.’ (Deliver and cdlect) is alsa mnsistent with the ‘load time’ definition. This salisfies the definition The other supporting Information included in the
remrd provides more detail to exadiy what Uw wrk the carrier is perfomU”g. He is delivering to a diimOu”t type delivery. outsids msidenUal delivery points
with a one-handed sld type mailbox. Based on the degnition this Infwmalion is supp@Uve In determining the ‘load time’ classifcalion
44

L12

point of Deliver

A00

N/A

44

L13

on Rcule

A00

44

L12

Pdnt of Deliver

A00

N/A

AM)

N/A

Resident Outside
wro4
Dismount
SO4
TO5
Walking
KlO
Walk Flat
Route/Access (FAT) Using tie ‘FAT definition of ‘The time spent by caRlem walking on the foot and park and loop
STS CIassiflutio”
porlions of mutes. Alea includes the time spent axessing slops: that is, walking up to a residential and/or business delivery pdnt to deliver and collect mail
pieces.’ The records indicate Lhe cardeh localion as ‘0” Route’. The delivery type being serviced is “dismwnr and the canier is walking. Thea wtions
of the wad are mnsislent with the definilion of ‘FAT. The remaining delivery type status of ‘Resident Outside’ and the adivily delall of ‘walking flat
provides scma additional suppwting infmmalion atad the mnditicos the -zanier face.%.
NIA

WTOl Foot
so3
Resident Inside
central hlside
Del/Cdl.
HI2
JO8
STS ClusIRutio”
Load Time
Using Um “Load Time’ definition of ‘Delivering and collecting mall pieces at residenUal and
business delivery points.’ The data points remd the carder location as ‘Pdnt of Dellvef, thb is mnsistent wlU?8w road U”-N definitlo”. Ths activity of
“Del/Cdl.’ (Deliver and w#ect) is also ccasistent wim Uw ‘load Ume’ definition. Thkrrs&i&es me definition. The MJw suppwU”g infomwtlca lnduded in the
record pmv&s “we detail to exa&y what the boric the carder is performing. Ha is delivering to a foot r&e typa delivery, to inside residential delivery pdnls
witi s central type mailbox. Based cm the degnillon this InformaUon Is supportIn, in delem?inlng the load U”w*&sslUaUon

w-r03 Park& Loop
SW
NIA
Return to Unl
KOI
LLV
TM
Street Support Time The STS definition of Bb’se~ Suppal Tkns’ is I%0 part of sbwt time spent on a&iUes such as
sr3 chwi~ti0n
b’aveling to and frcm the route, to the carriers’ station. obtaining and loading Uw vehk&. and preparing mail in bulk at the vehicle and at relay boxes.’ The
carder !waUon Is at the vehids. More infwmation Is needed to determine Uw category. The adivky of Xetum 00 Unr Is mnsiste”t wiU7Uw ‘bsvellng to and
from ths mule’ fmm the STS d.efiniUon. The remaining pwU~l of the record pmvides mare details in determining ths aniem actions. The carder was in an
LLV retwning fall * ‘Park 6 Loop’ pwlbn of a mute.
43

LOB

Vehide

w-m
Diimwnt
SW
N/A
TM
Return to Unit
KOl
LLV
STS chulnuti0n
Street Support Time The STS definiMn of’Sbeet Suppwl Time’ is 7he part of street time spent ~1 acUviUessuch as
traveling to and hwn me mute. to the carders’ station. obtaining and loading the vehicle. and preparing Mil in bulk a1 the vehlde and at relay boxes.’ The
carder location is at the vehiie. More i”fom!aUan is needed to detennimt me ategmy. The acavity of ‘Return to Unlr is con&dent with Uw %veling to and
Imm me rude” fmm Ux STS definition. me oth+r pation of the record provides more details in deteti”l”g
tie carders ocUons. Ths carrier was in a” LLV
returning frcma w-nr
portionof a mute.
43

LOS

Vehicle

A00

N/A

Number
of tallies
43

Code Location

LOS

Code Personal

Park Point

AM)

Point of Deliver

AW

Code Delivery Type

Code Delivery Type Status

Code Activities

Code Activity Detail

NIA

wTo3 P&&Loop
R&dant Outside
SO4
Jll
Setup
NIA
HW
STSchdbti0n
Street Support Time The STS definition of ‘Street Support Time’ k 7he part of street lime spent on adivitie~ such as
traveling to and fran tie mute. lo the caniers’ sktion. obtaining and loading the vehlde, and preparing mail in bulk at me vehide and al relay boxes.’ The
carrier location k at me pati point. More information is nseded to determine the category. me carrier activity of ‘Setup’ is Yelocating mail from tie rear of
the vehicle lo the front OTloading the satchel for a loop of a park and loop delivery’. The term used as Y.etup’ would be defined “as preparing mail in bulk at
me vehicle” is mnsisknt wi+h relocaUng mail at the vehi&. The remaining pation of Ihe record provides mom details in determining the CXfierS adiOnS.
The carrier was on lhe ‘Resident Outside” portion of a ‘Park 8 Loop” type delivery.

Business lruide
W-TO1 Foot
so1
Delcoll.
HlO
DroptoCust
JO8
STSci~itbti00
Load Time
Using Uw ‘Load Time” definition of ‘Delivering and mllecting mail pieces at residential and
business delivery poink. Also includes incidental lime for customer mnkcts and pmviding of spedal servicer.’ The data pdnk record the carrier location as
‘Point of Dalivef, mii k consktent with UIE%ad Ume’ definit!oa The activlly of ‘DeVCdl.’ Is ako con&tent witi the load Ume’ definition. The load Ume
definition is further supporkd by the ‘hop to Cusr (drop to customer) adivity detail. The drop to custcmer salklIes lhe second porlion of the ‘load Ume”
dennition as to Inddenkl Ume for cwlomer contack*. This sa!Jstlea the definiucn. The remaining information induded in +he mad provides m-a detail to
exactly what lhe work the carder is performing. Ha 16delivering lo a foot mute type delivery, on the busltwss inside delivery poltion of a mute.
43

L12

N/A

Business Oukide
wro3
Park b Loop
so2
TO2
Travel B/l Dlvr.
KOI
LLV
Driving Time
Using the deRniUonfor ‘Driving Time” provide as ‘Driving vehides on all portions of letter mutes
STS ciadtbti00
other than the curbline poitia.
Also includes lime spent driving to stop locations (devialions). It does not include the time spent by the Carrier after slopping
the vehide and leaving It.’ By the carder location of vehicle WBsupply pal of me definition. The activily of baveling between deliveries (Travel B/t Dlvr.)
defines ihe second pat-l of lhe definition. The final portion needed k Uw delivery type, a park and loop delivery type determInes that the recwd does not
belong to a curb delivery. The mccfd belongs in ‘Driving time due lo lhew fadom. The remaining portions of Uw record proMe more suppzting
information. the carrier was driving a LLV on me business wkide pofti~l of a route.
43

Lo8

Vehide

AW

N/A

42

L12

Point of Deliver

AW

N/A

42

LO7

Dodl

AW

N/A

W-f01 Foot
SO4
Resident Oukide
1 Hand Slam
JOB
Del/toll.
HO9
Using the ‘Load Time’ definition of ‘Delivering and collecling mail pieces at residential and
STS Ciassifiutio”
Load Time
business delivery points.’ The data poink record Uw carrier lx&ion as ‘Point of Delivsf, UUsis consistent with the Yoad time” definiUon. The adivity of
‘Del/Cdl.” (Deliver and collect) is also cawisknt with th-aroad lime’ definition. Thii satisfies the definiUon. The other supporting information induded in the
reccfd pmvides mofe detail to exactly what the work the carrier is pwfotming. He is delivering to a foot rote type deliv&y. oukide residential delivery poink
with a one-handed slam type mailboxes. Based on the definiUon thio InformaUon is suppoftlve in deteninlng the Ioad time’ dassificalion
w-r02 curb
SO4
Resident Oukide
KOl
LLV
JO9
Loading
STS chdnuti0n
Street Suooorl Time The STS definilion of ‘Street Suooc+i Time’ is ‘The oati of sheet time sent on activities such as
traveling to and from Uw route. lo lhe carriers’ station. obtaining and loading the vehide. and preparing mail in bulk at me vehide and at relay boxes.’ The
carrier location is at the pock’. More infofmatioa is needed to determine the c&gory. The ten used ae ‘Loading’ is defined OS‘puffing mail into me
vehide” and is consistent with ‘loading the vehide’ hwn dw STS definiti.
The remaining po+-Uonof Lhe record provides more dekik in detemUning the
carders actions. The carder is loading an LLV al lhe residenUal outsMe por!km of a curb lyp mute.
Resident Dukide
w-r04 DismOunt
SO4
Travel S/l Dlvr.
KM)
Walking
TO2
ST8 chhmti0tion
Rouk/Ac#%s (FAT) Using the ‘FAT d+RniUcaof ‘The time spent by carMa walking on UM foot and park and loop
portions of rcuks. Also indudes Uw lime spent accessing stops: mat is. walking up lo a reeidential and/or business delivery point lo &liver and aMecl mail
pieces.’ The records indicate the can’kr’s localk~ as %I Route’. The delivery lype being serviced is ‘dkmanr and me carrier is bawling between
deliveries (Travel B/t Din.). These podions of lhe record we anskknt with Uts deUnilion of ‘FAT. The remaining delii
lype status of ‘Resident Outside”
and the a&&y dekli of Walking’ pmvldes scme addilionsl supporting Mom&ion about lhe conditions the carder faces.
42

L13

On Route

AW

N/A

WTM Diimcunt
so1
Businaas inside
TO1
Travel To 1 Divr
KOl
LLV
STS chdnuti00
Skeet Suowrt Time The STS definition of -Street Suoml Time’ Is 7he MI d streettime SK& on aaMUes Such as
Iraveling to and from Uw mute. to ilw carrIera’ station, obkiniw and loading Uw vehlde. and b;eparlng mail in buik at Uw vehicle and at mlay box=.” The
carder locati k in tie vehide. The carder acllvlly of ‘Travel lo 1 Dlvr’ (Travel lo fint delivery) satisfks Uw ‘bawling to and Fran lhe mute, lo the cardera’
station’ portion of the STS definiuon. Ths remaining portion of me record piwicks more details in datennining Uw c&us actions. The carder was in an LLV.
traveling to Uw first delivery of a ‘Business Inside” type mute.
42

LOU

Vehide

AW

NIA

Resident Dukide
WO4 Dismount
SO4
J12
Finger @ Deliver
HO6
#IBox
Using lhe ‘Load Time’ deftnltion of ‘Delivering and coliecUng mail pieces at residential and
STS cbdi0ai0n
Load Time
business delivery points. The data points record the cadet laation as ‘Point of Delivef’. UUsis consistent with Uw ‘load UmM definition. The acUvity of
‘Finger @ Deliver (Fingefinp M sorting mail cd Uw delivery point) k ako mnsisknt with UN load Urn-a’definition. This satkfa lhe definibkr. The olher
InfomwUon induded in U-wmmrd provides mcfe detail to exacUy what the work ti canier k petfaming. He k delivering to a Diimount type delivery, lo a
residential outside delivery point and k placing the mail into a Xl type mailbox. Based on the deftnition mk lnfmmation is suppcflive to deknnining me ‘load
Ume’dassincation
40

L12

Point of Deliver

AW

N/A

Number
of tallies

Code Location

Code Personal

Code Delivery Type

Code Delivery Type Status

Code Activities

Code Actlvlty Detail

WTOS Cenbal
Resident Outside
SO4
TO1
Travel To 1 Dlvr
KOI
LLV
STS ckdnd0n
SIreel Supporl Time The STS definition of “Street Support Time’ is 7he part of street time spent MI acUviUessuch as
traveling to and from Uw rwte, to me carders’ station. obtaining and loading the vehii, and preparing mail in bulk at Uw vehicle and at relay boxes.’ The
cankr location is in tie vehide. The canier actlvlly of ‘Travel to 1 Divr (rravel to first delivery) satisfies lhe Ywzeling to and from the mute, to lhe carriers’
station’ poiUon of the STS definition. The remaining portion of the reccfd pmvides more details in determining U-mcarders adions. me carrier was in an LLV.
traveling to the Rrst delivery of a central type delivery and the residential outside pofUon routs.
40

LO8

Vehlde

A00

NIA

LO7

Dock

AW

Vehicle

A00

N/A

On Route

AM)

N/A

w-r02 curb
SW
NIA
KOI
LLV
JIO
Unloading
STS chdiuti00
Street Suppori Time The STS derinltion of ‘Sbwt Supporl Time’ k IX+ part of street time spent on sdivities such as
traveling to and from Uw route, lo Um Carders’ station. obtaining and loading ths vehicle, and pfeparing mail in bulk at the vehii and at relay boxes.’ The
osrrier location is at the ‘Dock”. Mwe infoimaUon is needed to determine the category. The term wed as ‘Unloading’ k defined as ‘Taking empty bays,
tubs, cdleckd mail etc. oat of the vehlds typically at Ihe end of lb-s dayCand is coo&lent witi ‘pmparlng mail in bulk at (he vehide’ fmm tie STS dennition.
The remaining porUon of khe reand provides more details In dekmrining the carriers actions. Ths carrier was In an LLV on a curb of a mule.
38

N/A

wro2 cuti
SO4
Resident Oukide
KW
Jll
J-P
SebP
STS chinw~
Street Suppai Time The STS defrnilion of ‘St’eet Suppod Time’ is 7he part of street tima spent on activities such as
traveling to and from the route, to the carriers’ station. obtaining and loading lha vehii, and prepadw mail in bulk at ilw vehii and at relay boxes.” The
catier location k at me vehide. More information k needed to determine the category. The carrier activity of3elup’ is ?slocaUnp mail from UM rear of the
vehide to the front or loading the satchel for a loop of a park and Iwp delivery’. The term used as ‘Setup’ would bs defined ‘as preparing mail in bulk at the
vehide’ k consistent with relocalng mail at Uw vehide. The remaining pofUon of the reoxd pmvMes mofe details In determining the carders actions. The
carrier was in a jeep, on the ‘Resident Outside” portion of a ‘Curb’ typs delivery.
38

LOS

37

L13

WTM Dismount
SO4
Resident Outside
TO2
Travel B/i Divr.
KOI
LLV
8~s hdnd0n
Driving Time
Using me definition for ‘Driving Time’ provide as r)riving vehicles on all portions of letter mutes
other Ihan me curbline por%rxls. Also indudes time spent driving to stop IocaUons (devkUcns). It doeD not include me Ume spent by the carrier afkr stopping
tie vehide and leaving it.’ By the carrier lcalion of ‘on route” we supply part of the dsfiniti.
The adivl~ of b-aveling between dalivaries (Travel S/l Dlvr.)
defws the secad part of Uw &Anition. Another portion needed k the delivery type, a dismwnt delivery type determines tit Uw record does not belong to
a curb delivery. The final piece required in this mcxd is the activity detail of ‘LLV”. lhls allow us to ccmplek tie ‘driving lime’ definilica by putting the carrier
in tie vehii.
The remaining portions of Ihe record pmvide mare suppofling infonnaton, residential c&side pofUon of a rwle.

w-r03 ParkELLocq
SO4
Resident Dukide
Travel B/l Dlvr.
LLV
TO2
KOl
Using the definition for ‘Driving Time’ provide as Prlving vehidea on all p-Mom of letter roules
STS awn040n
Driving Time
other U?snUw curblim, porUons. Ako indudes Urna spent driving to stop locadons (devialions). It does not include tie Ume spent by lhe carrier after stowing
Uw vehide and leaving it’ By (he carder locaLion of% route’ va supply part of lha denniti.
The adMy of b’aveilnp behveen deliveries (Tmvel S/t Dlvr.)
defines a second part of Uw definition. Another parion needed is lhe delivery type, a ‘Park -5 Loop dellvery type Menines that Uw recwd does not belong
to a curb delivery. The final piem required in this record k ibe adlvity detail of ‘LLV, this allows us to complete lb-s ‘driving time’ definition by puffing the
carrier in me vehicle. The nmaininp portions of the remrd provide mom SupporUng infcn-maUon,residential wbide porbx of a route.
37

L13

On Route

A00

N/A

WTO4 Dismount
so1
Buskess Inside
TO2
Travel B/l Diw.
KW
J~SP
Using the definiuon for ‘Driving Tircm” provide as Oriving vehides on ail portions of letter routes
ST8 Cksslfiution
Lhiviw Time
ohr Umn lhe cubline portkms. Also indudes time spent ddvlng to stop locaUons (devkUons). It doea not induds the lime spent by Uw carder after stopping
the vehicle and leaving it: By the carrier location of ‘whide’ we supply part of Uw da+finiUon.The ocUvMyof !mveling bebvwn deliveries (Travel B/t Dhn.)
degnes (he second part of (he definltfon. The Rnal po++Jonneeded k the delivery type, a diimcunt delivery type determines that Ihe recad does not belong to
a curb delivery. The read belongs in Pdving time’ due to these factors. The remaining partions of the record pmvid+ more supporting InfcfmaUon tie
cmkr wss driving a @ep on the business inside pwUca of a mule.
36

36

LOU

Vehide

AW

N/A

w-r05 cerlssl
SO4
Resident Outside
FOl
Acccunkbk
HlO
DroptoCusi
Using lhe ‘Load Tima defMUa of ‘Dalivedng and collecting mail plscss at Mdentkl and
STS CkssMcation
LoadTime
business delivery poink. Ako indudes IncIdental Urn0 for customer conk&s and pro&&q ofsfxckl w&es.’
I%e data polnk mcard the canier location as
‘Point of Deliver, Ihis ia casklent with Uw load time’ definition. The ac(ivily of ‘accountable’ k the activity of tha catir deliwing an accountable piece of
mall. The load time dsflnltion is further suppwkd by the w
to Cust- (drop to customer) adMy detail. The drop to QlStOmer szUsfias the second palion
of tie load time’ definition as lo ‘incidental lime for c&onw axlkck’.
This saUsf,es the delinition. The remaining InfonMiOn lnduded In the record
provides mcm detail lo exactly what the work Uw canler is perfrmning. He is deilvednp to a cenb-ai type delivery, on the msidenlial oukide d-ailvety portion of
a rode.
L12

Pdnt of Deliver

A00

N/A

Number
of tallies

Code Locatlon

L12

AM)

Code Delivery Type

Code Delivery Type Status

Code Actlvitier

Code Activity Detail

wro5 Cemral
Resident Outside
SO4
Centnl Outside
J11
H13
SetuP
Load Time
Using tie ‘Load Time’ deRniUonof ‘Delivering and cdlecUng mail pieces at residential and
STS chdi08ti0n
business dslivsry points. Also includes fnddenkl Ums for customer mnkck and providing of spscial servioes.’ The dab plink ti
Um cdrrkr IwUon as
‘Point of Deliver. thii is consistent with tie ‘load time’ dehnitian. The adMy of %&up’ k the activity of the carrier handing bulk mail pieces. This is the aCti~l
of the carrier obtaining another armful of mail tiik standing at a NCCBU ‘delivery polnr. He k at (he point of delivery getting mail for Ux next group of
residential oukide deliveries. The acMly detail and resident oukide deliwry type further suppork tie NDCBU defively (upe.
36

Point of Deliver

Code Personal

N/A

Resident Outride
w-To5 csntrd
so4
LLV
Travel Sil Dlvr.
KOI
TO2
STS cbdn0w.0
Driving Time
Using Ihe definition for priving Time’ provide a ‘driving vehicles M) all porUon8of IeIkr routes
other (ban (he cwbline portlonr. AJso Indudes time spent driving lo stop locatloits (devialtons). It does not indude the time spent by tie canler after StOPPing
Uw vehide and leaving it.’ By the carrier Io~Uon of “on route’ we supply part of tie definllion. The adivily of bavellng L@wean deliverbs Crrwel B/l Dlvr.)
dennes me second pat-i of Ih-adewtion. Anofher porikn needed k the delivery type, P canfrat delivery type determines that t4e rec& doea not belong to a
curb delivery (CAT). The final piece required in this record k tie sc(ivity detail of’LLV. mii allcws us to complete the ‘driving lime’ definibon by putting the
carrier In the vehide. The remaining p&ions ofUw recad provide more suppofting InformaUon. re&denUel skids porUon of a route.
35

L13

0” Rouk

A00

N/A

w-r02 CullI
SW
NIA
HW
NIA
TOO
NIA
ST5 ciwifmi0n
Street Suppofl Time The STS definiUon of ‘Street Support Time’ is 7he parl of stmat time spent on adivitks such as
traveling to and from the route, to the cartiers’ station. obkinlng and loading the vehicle. and preparing mail in bulk at the vehkk and at relay boxes.’ The
carrier location is in the ‘Gas Station’. The carder is witi the vehicle at a gas skUM. This action cca’s in mmt ~08~s as U% canier is baveiing to Uw RM
delivery cf returning from the lkst delivery. The k dearly defined by ti STS dassffication of ‘St’eet Supporr by ‘adiviUes such as traveling to and from the
route’
35

L17

Gas SbUon

AW

N/A

w-r04 Diimo4Jnt
so1
Business Inside
Walk Flat
TO5
Walking
KlO
STS cluswiostion
Row/Access (FAT) Using the ‘FAT” deRniUc4of “rhe Ume spent by caniers walking M) me foot and park and loop
portions of rouks. Also indudes me Urn8 spent accessing stops: tiat 18.walking up to a resldenUal antior business dellvery point to deliver and collecl mail
pieces.’ The recofds indicate the carrieh iocaUa as ‘On Route’. The &lively type being serviced is ‘dismount’ and the canier is walking. These poltions
of the record are ccnsisknl with me definition of-FAT. The remaining delivery lype status of ‘Business Inside’ and the activity detail of walk flar pmvidea
additional supparting infoimalion about the conditions lhe carder faces.
24

L13

0” Route

A00

Vehide

AM)

N/A

w-r04 mmo”nt
so2
Business Oukiie
KOO J-P
Jll
SetuP
Street Support Time The STS definition of *Street Supporl Time’ is 7he part of street time spent on activilies such as
STS cbdid0n
traveling to and from the route, to the c&et-s station, obtaining and loading the vehide, and pmpadng mall in bulk at tie vehWe and al relay boxes.’ The
carder lx&ion Is al the vehick. More infofmatbn is needed to deternUn+ Uw cakgwy. The canier ocUvily of Setup’ is ‘mlocaUng mail from the rear of the
vehide to the fmnt of loading lhe satchel for a loop of a park and loop delivery”‘. The ten used as ‘setup’ would be dellned ‘as preparlnp mail in bulk at me
vehide’ Is .zms!&nl with r&ding
mail at the vehids. me remaining pa-bon of me record provldes mom deklk in determining Uw carders adions. The
carrier was in e jeep, on the business Outside” poruon of a ‘Disnwnr type delivery.
32

LO5

NIA

wTo5 Cenb-a,
SO4
Resident Outside
Parcel
HI0
Dmptoc”st
F02
Using ihe Xoad Time’ definition of Pellvering and ColledJng mail pieces at residential and
STS cidn08ti0n
Load Tim+
busirwss delivery points. Also lndudes inddenkl lime for wstonmr CwkUs and providing of spedal services.’ Th+ data paink record Uw carrier IocaUon as
‘Point of Delivef, #Us is cakkient wllf~ lhe load Ume’ de%Mon. The a&My of ‘Parcel’ is lhe acllvlty of the carrier d&wing a parcel. The load time
deRnlUonk further Suppwted by the ‘hop to CUrr (drop to cuStamer) @laity detail. Tiw dmp to customer ~Usfies the seowtd poIIbn of the load time”
definition as to ‘inddenkl UM for aubmer contack’. This salk+s Ihe d&Mion. The wnaining InfomuUon induded in Uw mard provklea maa detail lo
eucdytiaf
th4 work ths carfar is performing. He is delfvehg to a cabal lvpe dalfvwy. on the msidentkl oukfde delfvery poribn of s route.
32

L12

Pdnt of Deliver

A00

NIA

Resident Outside
wTo3 Pan&Loop
SO4
KOl
JO9
LLV
Loading
Skeet Suppat Trne Ths STS d&itim of5l’d
Suppat Time’ is -The part of sheet Urna spent on adivflbs sudr as
STS CbssMo8Uon
traveling to and from Uw mule, lo Uw uniers’ sktlon, obtaining and loading Uw vehide. and pfeparing mail in bulk at (he vehids and at nlsy boxes.’ The
carder lxation Is al the Vehide’. Man, infom?aUonk needed to deknins be cakgwy. The krn~ used as ‘Loading’ is d&ned as ‘putting mail into the
vehide’and is mnsiskntwiU~ loading tha vehids’from t4e STS definition. The remaining podfon of the record provider more details in dekninino the
can-krs pctions. The carrier k loading an LLV at me residerdial wkide paton of an park and loop lype mute.
32

LOS

Vehicle

AW

NJA

Number
of tallies
32

Code Location

Code Personal

L12

Pcint of Deliver

A00

N/A

32

L14

PBL

A02

Sbj Break

31

L13

Code Delivery Type

Code Delivery Type Status

Code Activities

Code Activity Detail

Resident Outside
wro3
PSdc8Lcop
so4
Drop to cust
FOl
HlO
Accountable
STS Cluriticdlon
Load Time
Using the load Time’ dehnitim of’Delivedng and collecting mail pieces at residential and
business delivery points. AlsO indudes inddental time for curtomer antacts and providing of special service%’ The data points recad me CaRier lkcation as
‘Point of Deliver”. this is consistent wiiil the load Ume’ definition. The activity of “accountaMB’ is the activity of tlw carder delivering an accountable piece of
mail. The toad time definition is further auppwted by (he ‘Drop to Cusr (drop to customer) activity detail. The dmp to customsr satisfies the semnd portion
of the “load lime’ detMition as to ‘incidental time for customer mntacts”. This saltsfvas the definition. The other Information included in the record provides
more detail to exactly what the work the carrier is performing. He is delivering to a ‘Park 6 Loop’ type delivery, on the residenttal c&ids delivery portion of a
route.
WTOl Foot
SW
N/A
TW
N/A
HO0
N/A
STS Cksdffutlon
Street Support Time The STS definilion of ‘Strwt Support Time’ is 7he part of street Cma spent M activkies such a8
traveling to and fmm tie rwte. to the carriers’ station, obtaining and loading ttw vehid%. and preparing mail in bulk at the vehicle and at relay boxes.’ The
canter loortion P S C (perwnal break and lunch). The canier perso”aI cc& of ‘AOY ‘Stj Break” ts tM o~mpensakd ttma tJw can’ier is allowed for break.
Due to the nature of the STS Categay of Street Suppai a decision was made to lndude all canter breaks I” this alegory. The ‘break” Cdn”d bs assigned to
any d the other STS categciies.
SO4
Resident Outside
WrM
ms”lount
Walk Flat
FOI
Accountable
KIO
STS ClasvlRcatlon
RwtelAccess (FAT) Using the ‘FAT definition of l%e time spent by carriers walking on me foot and park and Iwp
pMons of mutes. Also Includes the time spent accessing SW: that is, walking up to a residential and/or business delivery point to deliver and collect mail
pisce.” The records indicate the can’ie~s lo&cm as -0” Route’. The delivery type b&g nervicad is ‘dismcun~ and the carrier Is to deliver a” accountable.
The activity detail of *walk flat” is required to demonstrate that the canier has not reached the custwner. These pattons of the record are consistent with the
definition Of-FAT”. The remaining delivery type status of ‘Resident Outside” helps provide soma additional wppa-ting lnforrnatt~n abwt delivery.
On Route

A00

N/A

Point of Deliver

A00

N/A

On Route

A00

N/A

A00

N/A

SO4
Resident Outside
wro4 Dknlwnt
Finger @ Defier
Hll
Gang Box
J12
STS Clusiftutlon
Load Time
Using the ‘Lcad Time’ definltton of ‘Cdivertng and cdlec(ing mail pieces at residential and
business delivery points: The data points record the carder laation as ‘Point of Deliver, Ma is m”slstent with the load time’ definition. The activity of
‘Finger @ Deliver (Fingering CNscfling mail at tM delivery point) 18alro consistent with tha Iliad lime’ definition. This satisfies the definition. The other
information induded in me record provides more detail to exactly what the work the carder is performing. He is delivering to a EismOunt type delivery, to a
r&dent&I &side delivery point and is plating UIB mail a gang box type mailbox. Based cn the definitka thio lnfcmvation is suppoflve in detenining the
‘load time’ dassificatiar
31

L12

WV34 Dismount
SO4
Resident Outside
Trav S/t w/scfl
Walk Flat
TO3
KlO
Route/~
(FAT) Using the ‘FAT definition of 7he time spent by carriers walking on the foot and park and loop
STS Classtnution
portions of r&es. Atso indudes the time spent accessing stops: that is, walking up to a raslde”tial and/or business delivery point to deliver and cdlect mail
pieces.’ The rewds indicate the camteh lxaticw a8 ‘On Route*. The &lively type being wviced is p(smounr and the caRier ts traveling between
deliveries while fingering OTsating the mail as the activity (Trav S/t w/sort). These pa%ws of Uw record are mnststent with the detiniSon of ‘FAT. Tha
remining delivery type status of ‘Resident Outside’ and the activity detail of Walk Flar providea sine additional suppwting information abcut the conditicw
the ca”ter faoes.
31

L13

w-r04 Dknlwnt
SO4
Resident Outside
Travel S/t Dlvr.
Kll
Walk Obst
TO2
STS CIassIRutton
Route/Access (FAT) Using the ‘FAT- definitlca of -The time spent by carders walking on the foot and park and loop
portions of mutes. AlsO indudes the time spent accessing stops: tiat is).walking up to a residentM and/or business delivery point to deliver and called mail
pIems. The records indicate the carder’s Iocati 8s -0” Route’. The delivery type b&g sewiced k %&mwnr and the wier k traveling between
deliveries while Rngedng M softjw the mail as the activity (Trav Bii w/sort). Thea pcitt~ls of tie record an oxsistent with ths delinit&” of ‘FAT. The
remaining delivery type status of ‘Resldant Outside’ and Um activity detail of Walk Obst’ (walking obsbwted) provides scam addiial
suppolting
infwmaUon abwt the renditions tha carrier fac8.s.
30

L13

On Route

Resident OutsIde
w-r03 Park&Loop
SO4
1 Hand Slam
J12
Fim QD&liver
Ho9
Using lhe ‘Load Time’ deft”itM d Pelivertnp and oollecting malt pieces at reslde”Ual and
STS CluslftuUon
LoadTir”8
busi”e% delivery points.’ The data points record the carrlar location as ‘Point d Detivw. thk k consktent Mth the load tki,# ddtniti~. The adivity of
‘Finger @ Deliver (Fingering or sorting mail at ti deftly point) k also m~istent with the 70ad time’ definitkx. This sp(ist% the definiti. The omer
He k delivering to a ‘Park h Loop” typa delivery, to
lnfornmtlm lnduded In Uw mcwd prcdes more dsldl to exadly tit the work the cmler k rsdmhg.
a residential &side delivery point and is pladng me mail in P owhand slam type mailbox. Based on the dsfinltton this infwrnati~l k wpwtive in
determining tie lOad time” dassiRcatico
34

L12

Point of Deliver

A00

N/A

Number
of tallies

Code Location

Code Personal

Code Delivery Type

Code Delivery Type Status

Code Activity Detail 30
Code Activities
Dknw”!
SW
N/A
JOB
Loading
KOI
LLV
STS Claulftutlon
Street Support Time The STS dennltion of %reet Supporl Time’ k 7he part of skeet Urns spent on aclivtlies such as
traveling to and from the route, to tie canters’ station. obtaining and loading the vehide, and preparing mall in bulk at the vehida and at relay boxas.’ The
carder location k at the ‘Do-X. Mwe infcn’natton k needed to determine the categwy. The ten used as ‘Loading’ k defined as ‘putUng mall Into the
vehide” and is consistent with ‘loading the vehicle’ frwn the STS de~nilion. The remaining portion of tie rsccfd provides mm’s details in determining the
carders actions. The carrkr was in an LLV on a dkmwnt rwte.
LO7

Dock

AW

NIA

29

LOS

Vehicle

A00

29

LO8

W-TM

N/A

w-r03 ParkSLoop
SO4
Resident Ouklde
Jll
HO0
N/A
SetuP
STS ClusMeatlon
Street Supput Time The STS definition of ‘St-eel Support Time’ k ‘The Part of street time spent on sc4vitie-s such as
traveling to and fmm the route, to the carders’ station. obtaining and loading dx vehida, and preparing malt in bulk at the vehick and at relay boxer.’ The
canter IDcation k at the vehide. Mwe lnfonnation is needed to detenine th+ c&gory. me canter activity of ‘Setup’ is “mlocating mail frcm tie rear of the
vehlds to the front or loading ths satchel for a loop of a park and loop delivery’. The term used as ‘Setup’ weld be defined 5s preparing mail in bulk at the
vehick’ k ansktent with relocating mail at the vehii.
The remaining pc+iion d tim record provider n?xe details in determining Ibe carriers actions. The
carrier is MI the ‘Resident Outstde’ portion of a “Park d Lo@ typs delivery.
WTOS Cenbal
SW
N/A
TO2
Travel B/t Dlvr.
KOI
LLV
Using the deRnitton fci Qrtting Tlme’ provide as ‘Driving vehicles on all poltions of letter mutes
STB ClaulRcation
Driving Time
other man ttw curbline pcfUons. Also indudes time spent driving to stop IxsUons (deviations). It does not include the Urns spent by the canter after stopping
the vshide and leaving IL’ By the canter location of ‘Vahide’ ws supply part of the deftnMon. The acUvlty of bawling between deliveries (Travel B/t Dlvr.)
defines ma semnd pall d me defmition. Th% rind portion needed k me delivery type. a cenbal dstivery type detenines mat the recwd dotU not belong to a
curb delivery (CAT). The remaining podinns of U-wrecord provide mwe suppwting inforrnalion. the cwriar k in an LLV on &e raaidenlial oukide m
of a
route.
28

Vehicle

AM)

Vehide

AW

NIA

w-r03 Psrk(LLoop
SW
NIA
TO2
Travel Bfi Dlvr.
KOI
LLV
Using me deRnitton fur ‘Driving Tims’ pmvlde as ‘Driving vehii
on all portions of letter mutes
STS Clssslftcatton
Driving Time
Mar tian the curbline ponions. Ako includes lime spent driving to stq~ lxations (devlaUcns). It does not indude the Urns spent by the canter after stopping
the vehide and leaving It.’ By the canter location of Ilehide” wa supply part of the definition. The activity of bweling betwaen deliveries (Travel B/t Dlvr.)
detlnes the swmd part of me deflniUon. The Rnal portion needed k the delivery type, a park and Iwp &lively type determlnad tiat the rewd does not
belong to a curb delivery (CAT). The remaining pwiions of ths record provide more suppm-ttng information. th+ carrier k In an LLV on the residential outside
mUon of a route.
LOS

NIA

WlO4 Dismcunt
so1
Business Inside
KOI
LLV
JO9
Loading
Street Support Time The STS definlUon of’Stree! Support Time’ k 7he part of street time spent on scttvities such as
STS CIssslRcatlon
traveling to and from the route. to ths carders’ statian, obtaining and loading the vshide. and pmparfng mail in bulk at me vehick and at relay boxas.’ The
canter IoCaUonk at the Vehide’. More information k needed to detenins me categwy. The term used as ‘Loading’ Is defined as ‘putting mail Into the
vehide’ and k consktent witi ‘loading the vehide’ from Ihe STS definition. The rernainiw porU~ of ths reoxd provides more details in detenninlng tie
carders actMs. The canter was loading on LLV MI the business inside portion of dismount rwte.
28

LOS

Vehide

A00

N!A

SO4
Redden! Oukide
wro2 curb
JlO
Unloading
KOl
LLV
STS Clrulfkatlon
Strset Support Time Ths STS deftnilion of’Stree! Suppwl Time’ is ‘The part of street time span! on activities such as
b-waling to and from UM rwle, to ti canters’ station, cbtainlng and loading lhs vehlds, and preparing mail In bulk at U?svehlde and at relay boxes.’ Tha
carrier location k at ths podc. More informaSon Is waded to datenine me category. Ths term used as ‘Unloading’ k denned as 78king empty bays.
tubs, fflkcted mall etc. out of the vehide typically at Uw and of ths day’ and k oxsktent with Iprspartng mail In bulk at UN vahide’ from Uta STS definition.
The ramalning portion of th+ record provides mwa d-&Us In detnnnining the carrkrs actions. The cantw was in an LLV on a curb of a rasidential wkide
mute.
28

LO7

Dock

AW

N/A

WTOS cenbal
Business Inside
so1
TO2
Tmvel B/t Divr.
KIO
Walk Flat
RwteMcmss (FAT) Using the ‘FAT dennlti of l’he time sp-snt by canters walking on me foot and park and loop
STS Classtftcatlon
pcfttcm d mute& Ako indudes the time spent accessing stops: mat k, walking up to a residentkl and/or business ddlvery pdnt lo de4iver and collect mail
pieces? The mcwds indicate me csniet’s location as ‘On Route’. The delivery typs being sewimd k ‘Cenbar and ttm csntsr k b’aveling bekmen dsliverks
as the activxy (lrsv B/t f&r.). These portions cd the record are w&tent
v&h ti d=etInlltcnOl’FAr. Ths remalnlng ddlvary typs status of”Business
Inside’ and the actMy detail of Walk Fkr prwldss xxne addttol
supporUng InfOn’naUonsbwt the wndlttona tie csnter faess.
28

L13

0” Route

A00

WA

Resident Oukide
SO4
wro2
curb
TO2
Travel S/l Dlvr.
KIO
Walk Flat
Rcute/Arxess (CAT) Using me ‘CAT definition of Vehick driving Bms on U-wwrbline pwt!ons of mutes. Also
STS ctautfiution
includes the time spent driving up to curbline stops to load mail Into and to collect mail frcm custnmer boxes.’ On these reoxds Uw canter Is ‘On Route’.
This alone does not permlt us to dassity thesa racwds. The d&ery tvpe k curb. this allows us to refine the dassiftcstton. Tha final piea, need to apply the
CAT dassiRcsUon k the sclMty of @waling between dstiverks tTravel B/t Dtvr.). The deftntt&n k r&w aunpleta. These last Iwo pieces of lnfonnatton srs
supporlive in determining the STS %A7 dassifaaticm. and pmvlds a betiar definition as the m&e of bevel.
28

L13

0” Rwte

AW

N/A

Number
of tallies

Code Location

Code Personal

27

LOS

Vehicle

AW

NIA

27

LIZ

Point of Deliver

AW

NIA

26

Lll

Relay Box

AW

N/A

25

L12

Point of Deliver

AW

N/A

25

LOS

Vehicle

A00

N/A

25

L12

Point of Deliver

AW

N/A

24

L13

0” Route

Code Delivery Type

Code Delivery Type Status

Code Activities

Code Activity Detail

wro5 Ce”bal
Business l”side
so1
TO2
Travel Bit Dfvr.
KOI
LLV
STS Classlftution
Driving Time
Using the deRnMcn fw ‘Driving Time’ pmvide as ‘Driving vehii
on all porUons of letter mutes
Omer than the wrbli”e porUons. Ako lndudes fir”+ spent driving to stop locations (deviations). It doacr not indude the Cms spent by the canter after stopping
the vehicle and leaving it.’ By the canter location of “Vehide” we supp+ part of the definition. The activity of traveling behveen dellvetias (Travel B/t Dlvr.)
defines tie second part of the deMian. The Rnal pwlion needed k the delivery type, a central delivery type detennlnss mat Ihe rewd does not belong to a
an-b delivery (CAT). The remaining portkns d the record provide more supporUng information, ths canter is In an LLV on Uw business inside porti~l of a
mute.
WTW Dkmount
Business In&de
so1
HI0
DmptoCust
FOI
ACC0U”W.k
STS ciswkatl0”
Load Time
Using the Icad Tii’ definition of wlvertng and wIlecling n?all p(ecss at residential and
business delivery points. AlsO lndudas lndd%ntsl time for customer contads and providing of spectel servtces.’ l?w data plink record the canter location as
‘Point of Deliver. this k consktent with the road time’ d+RnlUon.The adivity of ‘accountable k the aclivtty of me carrier dslivsdng an accOuntable piece of
mail. The load time definition 10further supported
by the ‘Drop to Cusr (drop to customer) sdtvity detail. Ths drop to customer s&kRB. the s(Hxmd portion
of the ‘load tims’ denniticn as to Inddental time for custcmer c&ads’.
This saUsfiss the derinition. The tier infwmati~n induded in dw record provides
rn-xe detail to BXszUywhat Uw work ti canter k perlorming. The carder k delivsdng to a diimount type delivery, on the business iwide pm-Lionof a mute.
Restdent Outside
WTOI Foot
SO4
JOB
DeUCdl.
HW
N/A
ST5 Cksalt?.catton
Skeet Support Time The STS definition of%rset Support Time’ Is 7he part of street time spent on adivities such as
trsveling to and frwn th+ rwte. to the carders’ station. obtsining and loading the vehlde. and Preparing mall In bulk at the vehlde and at relay boxss.’ The
carrier location k at the ‘Relay Box’. More infcnnatfon is needed to determine tie category. The term used as ‘Del/Cdl.’ (detlver and collect) is defined as
consistent with ‘Preparing bulk mail at the vehide and at relay boxes’ from me STS definition. The remaining pciiton of the me& provides rnwe details in
determining the carriers actions. The csnier on a foot routs In a residential outside delivery pwuon of the mute.
WTW Dis”lou”t
SO4
Resident Oukide
Finger @ Deliver
J12
KOI
LLV
STS CIasstSutlon
Load Time
Using the ‘Load Time’ &finiUM of ‘Delivering and cdleding mail pieces at residential and
business delivery points.’ The dats pdnk recud the carrier location as ‘Point d Deliver. mk k cwsktent with the %ad time’ definition. The acUvliy of
‘Finger @ Deliver (Fingering or sorUng mail at Uw delivery point) is also wtsktent wim me ‘load time’ definition. This saMea the definilon. The other
information induded in Uw record provides more detail to exactly what the work the carder k performing. He Is delivertng to a DkmOUnt type delivery. to a
residential wkiis delivery point from tie LLV. Based on the definiw this information k supportive in determining the ‘load Urns’ dassification
w705 Oentral
Resident Oukide
SO4
JIO
Unloading
KOI
LLV
STS cwin~ti0n
Street Support Time The STS deriniticn of “Street Support Time’ is ‘The part of street time spent on scUvitie~ such as
b-waling to and from the mute. to the canters station, obtaining and loading the vehick. and preparing mall In bulk at ths vehicle and at relay boxes.’ Ths
canter location Is at me vahide’. More infmmati k needed to detemMa the category. The term wed as ‘Unloading’ is defined as ‘Taking empty trays.
tubs, colkded mail etc. out of the vehtde typically at tie end of tie day’ and k COnsistantwith ‘preparing mall in bulk at th+ whii’
frcm the STS definition.
The remaining par&n of ths record pmvtdes more details in determining the canters adions. The carrier was In an LLV, cm Uw residential wkide pwtlon of
a central mute.
WlO5 Central
SO4
Resident Outside
F02
Parcel
HI3
Central Oukide
STS Classifiutlon
Load Time
Using the Zoad Time’ deRnMn of ‘DellwIng and mfkdfng mall pkms at reaidenUal and
bushss dellvery points. ALI0 includes inddenm Urns for Custonw mnkds and pmvldinp d spedal wlo(u.’
The data p&nk remd the carrier tocaUon as
‘Point d Deliver, Utk k ansktent with the ‘load Urn-s’definition. The sdivily of ‘Psrcsr k the activity of the carrier delivarlng a parcel. The ‘load Urn+’ choice
is furlhar supported by tha “Centfal Outside’ activity detail. Many of the NDCBU lyps dalivaries induds a parcal bcker fw dalivary of tha parcel. This
S&MS mS deflnltiw. The remaining lnfonnatlon lndudad I” 0w record pmvtdes “wrs detail to exactly what the walk ths csrrkr ISpwkming. He IS
delivering to s cantrat type dethwy. on the residential ouklde dellvery portion of s mute.
WTOI Foot
Business Mde
so1
Walkg Push Cart
TO2
Travel Bn Dtvr.
KW
STS ctasstnutton
RcutsIAwess (FAT) Using the ‘FAT definition of 7he Ume spent by carriers walking on ths foot and park and loop
portions d mutes. Ako lndti
the time spent acceasi”g stops: that Is. walking up to a rssfdwdial and/or businass delivery point to deliver and collect mail
pieces.’ The remds indiite the canter’s location as Iy)n Route’. The delivery type being serviced k ‘Fw and the canter k beveling betwwn dellveMs
(Travel B/t Diw.). Ths% pomons of @a record are consistent Mth ths d&niUon of-FAT. The renuining delivery type status d’Business Inside’ and M
activity detail of Walkg Push Can” (Walking with a pushcart) provides 6omo addilicnal suppwUng lnfomxatiw about the con&ons the csnter face%
ADO

N/A

Resident Oukide
W-f01 Foot
SO4
Del/Cdl.
Flat Receptsde
JOB
HO5
Using th+ “Load Time’ darinltion d ‘Dellverlng and mlleding lllilil pieces at residsnUal and
ST8 CluslRcMlo”
Load Time
business delivery points.’ The data points remd the Canter locDUonas ‘Point of Deliver. mis k cwsktent with me Ilwd lime’ deR”ittw The adivity d
‘DetXoll.’ (Deliver and cdtsct) is also mnsktsnt with ttw ‘load time” dafiniticn. This sa+JsCesthe definition. The Mher wppwting lnfwnwticn induded in tie
record pmvtdes “we detail to BXXtty what tha wwk the carder k perfwming. He k delivering on a foot mute to oukide residenUol delivery poink with a fkl
rsceptade type mailbox. Based on tha deftniUcn mis Informalion is suppwttve in deterrnlning me ‘load time’ dassificatlon
24

L12

Point of Deliver

AW

N/A

Number
of tallies
24

Code Location

LOB

Park Point

Code Personal

A00

Code Delivery Type

Code Delivery Type Status

Code Actlvltles

Code Activity Detail

N/A

Resident Ou!side
w-To5 central
so4
Jll
KOI
LLV
SebP
STS CIasslsution
Street Support Time The STS definition of Blreet Support Time’ is 7he parl of street time spank MI adivities such as
beveling lo and frcm the mute. to me carrfers’ station, obtaining and loading the vehii, and preparing mail in bulk at the vehicle and at relay boxes.’ The
carrier location is al the pa& poinl. More information is need& lo de!snine UN categwy. The carrier activity of ‘Setup’ is ‘relocating mall from the rear of
the vehide to the front M loading the satchel for a loop of a park and lac$ delivery’. The term wed as ‘Setup’ wld be denned Zs preparing mail In bulk at
lhe vehicle’ is cMIsisten1 witi relocating mail a1 the vehide. The remaining pxtion of the recwd pmvides more details in detenining the carriers actions.
The carrier is at the LLV on the ‘Residenl Outside’ poltion of a ‘CBnbal” type delivery.
Resident O&aide
w-r05 central
SO4
KOI
LLV
JOQ
Loading
STS CIaesiflcatlon
streetsupport7-h me STSde~nkk40f -streetsupportnw IS-rhe partof .3bsettimespenton aditilies oucha8
traveling lo and fmm ihe mute. to the carriers’ stati, obtaining and loading the vehii, and pmparfng mail in bulk at the vehicle and a1relay boxes.’ The
carrier location is at t5e Vehide’. More lnfwmalion is needed to determira tie ategcfy. The term used as Ioading’ 16defined as ‘putting mail into lhe
vehide’ and is consistent with ‘loading the vehide’ fan the STS dahitica The remaining portion of the record pmvlded mare details in determining Ihe
carders actions. The carrier was loading an LLV on the residenUsl wlside pornOn of central mute.
23

LOS

Vehicle

A00

N/A

SW
N/A
wro2 curb
KOl
LLV
Jll
SebJP
STS CIauiScatlon
Street Support Tin-m The STS definition of ‘Street Support Time’ 187he part of street lime spent on activities such as
traveling la and from the route, to the carriers’ station, obtaining and loading lhe vehide. and preparing mall in bulk at ths vehids and at relay boxetr.’ The
wrier location is at the vehide. h4we information is needed to detenine the calegay. The canfer activity of ‘Setup’ is ‘relocating mail from the rear of the
vehide to the front or loading the satchel for a loop of a park and loop delivev. The term used as ‘Setup’ would be defined ‘as preparing mail in bulk a1 the
vehide’ is caMstent with relocating mail at the vehlde. The remaining porM of tha word pmvfdes more details in determining th+ carriers actions. The
carrier 1881me LLV MI the curb pwnon Of the route..
23

LOS

Vehide

AOQ

N/A

23

L12

Point of Deliver

A00

N/A

22

LOS

Vehicle

A00

N/A

LOS

Vehicle

A00

N/A

w-r03 PsrkaLoop
so2
Business Outside
Del/Cdl.
H10
aOptoCust
JOB
Using lhe “Load Time’ definibca of “Delivering and collecting mail piecer cd residential and
STS Clusltiution
Load Time
business deliveiy points. Also includes lnddental time for custorw contacts and pmviding of special se&as.’
The data pdnb reoxd (he carder lxatica as
‘Point of Delive?, this is consistent wllh rhe ‘load Ume’ deflnltion. The a&&y of ‘DeUCdL’ is the adMy of the carriar delivering mail. The load Ume definition
Is fumer suppwled by tha “Dmp to Cusr (drop IO autaner) actlvily detail. The dmp to w&mer satis605 the second porbon of tie %ad time’ definition as
to ‘inddental time for customer contacts’. Thii satisfies the definition. The remaining information induded in the record providea more detail to exadly what
dw work ti carrier is peting.
He is delivering to a Park and Iwp type delivery, on the business wlside delivery porlka of a route.
wro4
olsnlwnt
so2
Business outside
JOQ
Loading
KOI
LLV
Street Suppwl Time The STS definiLi+n of’Sbeet Suppmi Time’ is 7he part of street Ume spent on aditilies such as
ST8 Ciasslflcation
tnveling to and horn Lhe mute. to the carriers’ slalion. obtaining and loading d?.ewhlde. and preparing mall in bulk at the vehlda and at mlay boxer.’ The
carrier location is at the -hide’.
Mwe informaUon is needed lo determine the category. The term wed as Vnloadlng’ Is daned as Taking empty trays,
tubs, collected mail etc. out of the whlcle typically at the end of the day’ and la anslstenl with “preparing mall In bulk at liw vehii*hom
the STS definition.
The remaining pc&n of the record pr&des mom details in delennining the carriers actions. The carrier was in an LLV, on M business oulsiie pwtion of a
dismcunt route.
wTO4 Dismount
SW
NIA
JlO
UnlwJklg
KOl
LLV
STS CIasslRution
Street Support Time The STS dafinilion of *Stmet Suppoct Tirm’ is -The parI of street lime spent on a&f888 such as
traveling band from lhe muto. la the carriars’ statiar. obtaining and loading (he vehicle. and preparing mail in bulk at IJw whlde and at relay boxes.’ The
carder locdti~l b at the Vehide’. More InfarrwUon la needed la determlw d-w categwy. The term wed as ‘Loading’ is defined as ‘pulling mail into the
vehide’ and is eonsislent with loading the vehide’ from the STS definilion. The remaining pulion of Uw mca’d provides more details in determining Lhe
carriers actictions.The carrier was loading an LLV on a dismwnt pwdon of lhe mute.
22

wro3
PwkhLwp
so3
Rwldent Inside
Walk Flat
TO2
Travel &I Olvr.
KIO
Rwte/Acceas (FAT) Using tiw ‘FAT- definition of -The time spent by carriers Walking on the foot and park and IWp
STS Cluslliution
portions of mutes. Also indudes ihe time spent arxasing stops: tist is. walking up to a msid-sntial andlor busir!asa dellvery point to deliver and called mail
piecer.’ The mcwds indkate lha can%er’slocation 811‘On Route’. The delivery type being servkad is ‘Park 6 Lmp’ and me carrier is traveling between
deliveries (Travel S/t Dlvr.). These pwtlons of the record are consistent wMr fho definition Of-FAT. The remaining delivery type stab18 of ‘Resident Mde”
and lhe activity detail of Walk Flat- provides additional SupportIng InfcimaUon about the choice of ‘RoutctlAeoesr (FAT).
22

L13

On Route

A00

N/A

Number
of tallies

Code Location

Code Personal

Code Delivery Type
Code Actlvltles

22

LOS

Vehide

A00

Point of Deliver

AW

Code Dellvery Type Status
Code Activity Detail

NIA

SW
NIA
VvlO5 Cantral
JlO
LLV
Unloading
KOl
ST8 CkulRution
Sheet SuppMt The
The STS definition of ‘Street Suppwl Time’ is 7ho part of street time spent on activities such as
traveling to and from the route, to the carriers’ skti~1. obtaining and loading the whide, and preparing mail In bulk at the vehide and at relay boxes.’ The
carder IocaUon k at the ‘vehlde’. f&e infwmation k needed to detennira the categwy. The term wed as ‘Unloadinfl is dsfined as %Jdng empty frays.
tubs, cdlectsd mail etc. wt of the vehide iypically at the end of Uw da)r and k mnsistent with ‘preparing mall in bulk at Ihe vehide’ frcm me STS definition.
The remaining fxxtion of the record provides maa details in detenining fhe carriers actions. The canier was in an LLV M) Uw p&ion of a cenb-al mute.

Resident Outside
NT05 Central
SM
Central Inside
HI2
JO8
Del/Cdl.
ST8 Cluwiutlon
Load Time
Using the ‘Load Time’ definition of 9aliverfng and collecting mall pieces at msldentkl and
business delivery p&k.’
The data points record the cwrf%r lwatk#r as ‘P&t of DeliVer: Utk is consistent wfUi the load time’ dsfnitipn. The XUVity of
‘Del/Cdl.’ (Deliver and collect) is also mnsktent with ti ?oad time’ definition. This saU&es the definition. The other suppwUng infamaticfi included in the
rewd provides more detail to axadfy what me work the carrier k performing. He is delivering an a central p&Jon of a mute to wkiie re&enUal delivery
pelnk to a central inside type mailbox. Based on Uw deftnition this lnfcimation k supportive in dektining
the load Ume’ ckssifcacsllon
22

L12

N/A

Resident Oukide
w-r03 Park&Loop
so4
Drop to cust
F02
Parcel
HlO
STS CIassIRution
Load nm
Using the ‘Load Time’ definition of ‘Delivering and cdlscting mail pieces at residential and
business delivery points. Also includes incidental time for customer eontads and prwiding of spedal services.’ The data paink record the carrisr IxaUon as
‘Paint of Deliver”. this k consktent with the ‘load time* deRniUcn. The adivlty d’ParceP b U-wactivity of fhe carrier delivering P parcel. The load Ume
derinitim is futier supported by the ‘Drop to Cust” (drop to custom@ activity detail. The drop to customer satisfies the second p&ion of tie ‘load time’
definiUon as to linddenkl time fcf customer mnkck’. This satir%s the definition. The remaining infwmation indudsd in tie record provides more detail to
exadfy what the work lhe carder is performing. He is deliverlng to a Par%and Loop type delivery. on fhe reskkntial wkide delivery pottim of P mute.
22

L12

Pdnt of Detiver

AW

NIA

22

LO8

Vehicle

AM)

NIA

w-i-05 cab-al
so2
Business Oukide
KOI
LLV
Jll
Setup
ST8 Clruification
Street Support Time The STS definition of ‘Street Supporl Time’ Is 7he part of street time spent on activities swh as
beveling to and frcm the route. to the car6w.s’ sktion. obtaining and loading the vehii, and preparing mail in bulk at ttw vehick and at relay boxes.’ The
carrier IkcaUon k at the vehkk. MMe infcfmation Is needed to deternIne the categay. The carrier sdh-ity of ‘Setup’ k ‘relocating mail from the rear of the
vehide to the front or loading the satchel for a loop of a park and loop delivery’. The term used as ‘Setup’ weld be daRned %s preparing mall in bulk at tie
vehide” k mSiStent with rekXding mail at the vehicle. The remaining portion of the record provides mare details in determining the carlen adions. The
carder Is at me LLV on the canbal portion of a business oukiie type mute..
21

LOS

Vehick

AW

N/A

Vehicle

AW

wo3
Pwk(LLoop
SW
WA
Unloading
KOI
LLV
JlO
ST8 Clrufffution
Street Support Time me STS dennison of ‘Street Suppwt Time’ is 7he part of street Urns spent WI sctitities such as
traveling to and from fhe rwk. lo the carriew sklhm, obtaining and loading the vehk+e, and preparing mail in bulk at tiw vehide and at relay boxes.’ The
carrier location b at the ‘Irehide’. Mcfe InfcnnaUan k needed to determine the catewry. The term usad aa YJnloading’ Is deRned as Taking empty trays,
tubs, cdlected mail etc. out of the vehicle typkzliy at the end of the day and k consisknt wim ‘preparing mail in bulk at Uw vehide’ from the STS definitkn.
The remaining wUan of me remrd prwidw more details in determining the carriers actions. The carrier was In an LLV on the porUon of a park and loop
rwk.
w-r05 Central
SO4
Resldent Outside
Cenbpl Oukiie
JO5
DeVCdl.
If13
Using m0 ‘Load Time’ derin1U-x d ‘Delivering and cdlectlng mall piecw at residential and
ST5 Ckulfiution
Load Time
basinens dellvery pdnk: The data pdnk read Uw can’kr locati~l k ‘vehide’. on a canbill type delivery this k not enough infomwlion to detenniw “load
Urns’. The adivlty of ‘Del/Cdl.’ (Deliver and collect) k consktent with fhs load thne’ definition. Thk satisfies the der’&on. The other supporting informaWn
lnduded in Uw recad pmvldea ma’e detail to exac%y what tfw wxk tfw urrkr is per+xmfng. f+e k deliverfng to ou(sld-8re.ddanUal deliwry pdnk to a centnf
wkll
type mailbox. Same NDCBU unik are manted wtth the side of the box used to load ti mall fadng the curb. The carrier k .ab!ato sewica the
central delivery pdnk fmm he vehkle. Based on Uw definltlon this information k wppuUve in deterrniniw Uw ‘Iwd time’ daasiiatlon
21

LOS

NIA

w-r03 ParkhLwl
so1
Business Inside
KOl
LLV
Jll
SetuP
S&roe4Support Tim+ The STS definlta of ‘Street Sup+cfl Time’ k 7he part of sbwt time rpent M) adivities such as
STS Classlftcatlon
twellng to and from Uw mute. to fhe c&en ataUca, obkining and Iceding tha vehicle, and prepadng mail in bulk at tha -hide and at reky boxes.’ The
carrier location Is at Ihe park poinL More informatica k waded to datenine fhe category. The canfer adivity of ‘Setup’ k ?ebcaUng mail from U-Isrear of
fhe vehide to the front OTloading me satchel for P !oop of a park and loop delivery’. The term used as ‘Setup’ wculd be defined ‘as preparing mail in bulk at
tie vehicle’ is eon&tent witi relocating mail at the vehide. The remaining portia of the retard provides mea deklk in detenining ths aniers ac&vx
The canier k at the LLV on Uw *Business Inside’ pwUon of a ‘Park & Loop’ type delivery.
21

LO9

Park Point

A00

N/A

Number
of tallies

Code Location

Code Personal

Ll2

Point of Dslivsr

AC4

On Routs

A00

Vshlds

A00

N/A

Relay Box

A00

WA

On Route

A00

N/A

Vshids

A00

N/A

Pslk Pdnt

A00

N/A

A00

N/A

Code Delivery Type
Code Activities

Code Dellvery Type Status
Code Activity Detail

Resident Oukide
W-r02 curb
SO4
JOB
Delcdl.
HOI
llkgsl Mail Box
ST.9 CIssslRwtio”
Load Time
Using the ‘Load Time’ definitiwa of ‘Dslivsdng and cdlscdng mail pieces St msidentisl and
business delivery points.’ The data poink rscord the carder lxstion ss ‘Pdnt of Deliver, this k consktsnl with me ‘load time’ definition. The scdvity of
‘DsVcOll.’ (Oeiiisf and ml!ect) is also mnsktsnt with the load time’ definition. This sstkfiss tie definition. The other infonnsdo” indudsd in tie record
provides mars detail to sxsdly what the work the carder is perfaming. He k delivering to a curb mute delivery. In s residential nsighbommd of wkide
delivery pdnk to s NM box that has been damaged. mksing M unussbls. Based on @!adeRniUonthii inform&ion k suppziivs in determining th%‘load
tfme’dsssificafion
21

N/A

Businsss Mds
WTOI Foot
so1
Walk Flat
Tnvsl Bft Dfvr.
KlO
TO2
STS CIassfeatlo”
Rcut&cwss
(FAT) Using t+s ‘FAT daffnition of 7hs bins spsnt by csr?fsrs walking on mS foot and park and Iwp
poltionll of mUtss. Also includes the time spent sccasaing stops: that k, walking up to s msldentisl and/or business delivery point to &liver and cdlsct mail
Dlsms.’ The mwrds indicate the carrier’s locdtion ss ‘On Route’. Ths &livsty type being ssrvic4 k ‘Foe? snd the canter k bwsling tehrmen deliveries
t-TrsvSl B/t Din.). These pations Of ths record sm ccnsktsnt with tha definiti~ of ‘FAT-. Ths rsmsining delivery type status of ‘Susi~nu, Inside’ and the
activity detail of Walk Flsr pmvldss additional supportinp InfomMon about d-w choice of ‘RwtsIAscass (FAT).
21

L13

20

LOS

WA

Resident Dukiis
WI04 Dkmw”t
SO4
Finger @ D&w
KOI
J12
LLV
STS Classlffcstlo”
Load Time
Using the road Time’ dsRnltion of ‘Delivering and cdlscting mail pieces at nsidsnlkl and
business delivery plink. Aka Includes inddsnkl time for customer mnkck and providing of apsdsl ssrvhxs.’ The dab p&k rscad me canter location ss
%hids’. this Is mnsisknt wtth the load time’ definition. Ths sdivtty of ‘Finger QDDslivsf Is the sdivity of Ihs cantor fingering the mall at tie pdnt of
delivery. This sstktles ths definition. The ranMIng information indudad in the record provides mws detail to exactly what ths work the canter k psrfoning.
He is in the LLV delivering to s d!nvx”t type delivery, on the reskkntisl wkids delivery portiw of s routs.
R.&dent Oukidm
WTOI Foot
SO4
Jll
S&JP
HO4
N/A
STS CIsssiftcstio”
Strset Support Time The STS definltiOn of ‘Stmst Support Time’ k ‘The part of atrsst Unw spent on sdtvitiw such as
bawling to and frcm me route. to tie cartisd skdon. obtsining and loading ths vshide. and prspsrtng mail In bulk at the vehids and at rslsy boxes.’ Ths
carder lMati~+?k st me ‘Relay Box’. More information k needed to detsnlns the cstsgoty. Ths term wad ss ?&.~p.’ is SBloc&ing mail frcm tie rsar of the
vehide to the fmnt 01 losding the sstchsl for a loop of a park and loop delivery” k ccmsistant wM ‘Prepsrl”~ bulk mail at ths vehide and at relay boxes’ fmm
fhs STS definition. The remaining portion of the mcord provides nvxe dskik in detsnining the carrkrs actions. The canter on s foot route in s residential
wkids delivery portion of the routs.
20

20
portions
piscss.’
portions
pmvides

Lll

SO4
Resident Oukids
Wlo3 Park&loop
Walking
KIO
Walk Flat
TO5
Rwts/Accws (FAT) Using the ‘FAT’ definition of 7he time spent by carriers walking M the foot and park and Iwp
STS CksslRcstlo”
of routes. Ako Indudes the time spent accessing stops: that Is. walking up to s resldenUsl and/or bwinsss delivery point to deliver and mllect mail
The wards lndicats the csR1s~s location ss %II Route’. The delivery type being sewiced Is ‘Park 6 Loop’ and me carder k walking. These
of the mca’d OR)mnsktsnt with tfw definition of ‘FAT. Tha rsmsinlw delivery typs ststus of ‘R&dent Oukide’ and ths s&‘ity dskll of Walk Flsr
sdditicasl supporting infomIstic.7 abat fha deice of ‘Rouk/Aoxss (FAT).
L13

wro3
ParkaLoop
so2
Business Outside
Jll
setup
KOI
LLV
Sleet Suppa Tim% The STS definitkm of5treet Suppat Thns’ Is 7h.z part of &set tims spent ~1 s&iUes such ss
STS Cfasslffutlon
trsveling to and from the cuts. to the carriers’ station, Obkiniw and loading the vehlds. and prepsling mail in bulk st the vshk% and st relay boxsa.’ Ths
carrier location k at tha -hide’.
Mars informatIon k needed to deknlns the c&gay.
The ca”ter activity of ‘Setup k ‘rsfastinQ mail fmm the tsar of me
vshide to the frwt or losding the sstiel for s loop of s park and loop delivery’. The twm used ss ‘Sstup- would bs dsflnad ‘sa prspsd”~ MII in bulk at the
vshlde’ k amsktsnt wim r&c.sUq mail at U!s vehlck. The mmalning pOrnon of IM record provides “mm details In d4smi”i”g ths cardsm actions. The
canter is at h LLV on the ¶usMss Oukidd’ portion of s ‘Pa* b Lo@ type delivery.
20

LOB

20

LOQ

wro3
ParkaLoop
so2
BuslnssS Dukide
Jll
KOI
LLV
SebP
STS CkuiRcation
Stmst Suppwt Tinw Ths STS dsfinition of ‘Sheet Support Time’ Is 7he pat of stmet Unw spent on s&ities such as
trsvsllng to and from tha wk. to fhs carders sktfo”, abtsini”g and fosding ths whick. and pmpsdnp mall In bulk St Um whfde and at rday boxsa.’ The
canter location k st ths ‘peti point-. More lnfcimsdci? k to d&maim, Uw cstepory. The carder sclivlty of ‘S&p’ k ‘relocal”~ mpll fro”? the mar of
fhs vehlds to ths frmt or bsdinp t’w satchel for s low of s psdc and loop ddivs~. Ths tsnn ussd ss *S&up” mxlld bs dsRned ‘ss preparing mail in bulk at
ths vehlds’ k mnskknt with relocating mall at the vshide. Ths rsmainlng pabon d the mmtd provides more dskik in dstsnlnln~ ths csntsrs actions.
The catisr k at the LLV 0” ti ‘Businass Outside’ F-MO” of s ‘Park 8 Loop’ type deliver,‘.
wro3
ParkaLeap
so1
Business Inside
KIO
Walk Flat
Trsv Sit w/so-t
TO3
Rwte/AmsM (FAT) Using th+ ‘FAT definiti of 7hs time spent by carder9 walking MI ti foot and park and loop
STS Clssslfiutton
portion of muted. Also Indudes ths time spent saesslng stops: lhst is, wsking up to s residential and/or buslnsss ddivsry pdnt to ddivsf and ccilect mall
pieces.’ The man-da indiik mecan+sh location ss Iy)n Route’. Ths delivery typs being wwtmd k ‘Pa& 8 Lc@ and tfw carfisr k bavsllng between
dslivsriss and sorung or tingering me maii(Tmv Bit wlti).
mew portions of ths mcced srs mnsistsnt wimd-mdefinitkx of”FAT. me nmainlng delivery
type ststus of “Business Inside” and the sd9ty detail of Walk flat” prwidss additional suppcfunp Information about b?s chda, of ‘Routa/Aaass (FAT).
20

L13

On Routs

Number
of tallies

Code Locatlon

Code Personal

Code Delivery Type
Code Activities

Pdnt of Deliver

Code Activity Detail

Resident Outside
w-f03 Park 6 Loop
SO4
WlBOX
J12
Finger @ Deliver
H06
STS CIsssiScstlon
Load Time
Using me ‘Load Time’ definitim of ‘y)elivering end cdle~Ung n-all pisw st re4dsnUsl and
business delivery pdnk. ALSOindudes inddsntsl CM for cusbmer contack and protiding of spedal sewic~s.’ The data pcink record me stir
lx&M es
“Point of Deliver. this k ccmsktsnt wim me %sd time’ dsfiniticn. The sctkityof’Fingf3r Q Deliver k ms sctkityof me canter nngsring me mail at m-3point of
delivery. Thk sstkfies Lha definition. The rsmsining infcimsti~ lnduded in me rsoad provides mom dekil (0 exsctly what me work me carrier k wrfonning.
The carder is delivering to a Xl box on s park and loop type delivery. to me residential outside delivery portion of s mute.
19
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Code Delivery Type Status

A00

WA

Resident Oukide
w-r03 Psrk6Loop
SO4
Jo9
Loading
KOI
LLV
STS Classlft&lon
Street Support Time Ths STS deflnitica of’S.b-eet Support Time’ is “The psrl of 8-t time spsnt on scUviUes such es
traveling to and frcm me mute. to me c.dMers aktba. obtslnlng and loading me vehide, and preparing mail In bulk st me vehi! and et relay boxes.’ The
cdnlsr locution k et me ‘Dud?. Mws lnfwmsti~~ is needed to determine me c&gay.
The knn wed sa Iosding’ is defined es butU”Q msil Into me
vehide’ and k consistent wim tiding me vehlde” fran me STS dshnition. The remaining portion of ma recwd provides more dekils in determining me
csnien actions. The canter Is loading a” LLV et ms reslds”Usl wkide portion of s park and loop tvpe mute.
10

LO7

Duck

A00

L13

On Route

A00

N/A

L12

Point of Deliver

A00

N/A

MA

w-r04 Dismount
so2
Suslr@sa Ouklde
TO2
Travel Elt Dlvr.
KG9
Walking
sTs chwiuti0n
Rwte/Acwss (FAT) Using me ‘FAT deR”iUwl of ‘The lime spent by canters wslking on ms foot and park and loop
portions of m&s. Ako indudes me time spent accessing stops: mat Is, walking up to a residential and/or business dalivery point to deliver and mllect mail
pkces. The records Indicate me carrk~‘s locstion es ‘on Rwk’. Ths delivery typs being serviced k Pkrnwnr and me carder k trsvellng between
deliveries t?avel S/t Dlvr.). Thege p0m0ns of the record sre mnsistsrd tim me deftniUOnOl’FAr. The rsmslnlq delivery typs ~tstusof ‘Business Outside”
and me ~dlvltydetail of Wslking’ provides additional supporting
information about me choira of ‘RwtYAcoess (FAT).
10

WTOI Foot
Resident Outside
SO4
Del/C&
HI0
DmpklCust
JO8
STS chwtdion
Load Time
Using me ‘Load Time’ deRnition of Pelivertng and cdlecUng mall pieces at residential and
business delivery pcink. Also Indudes incidental time for custcmer ccMscIs end providing of specie1 services: Ths data pdnk record me carrier location es
POint of Deliver. mk is mMistent wfm me load time dennition. The activity of ‘DetICafl.’ k me activity of me carrier delivering “I&I. The load dime definition
is furmsr suppolled by me ‘Drop to Cusr (drop ta customer) smvitydetail. The dmp to custcmer sstkRss the ea@md pwtion of me ‘load time” definition es
to ‘incidental tin?+for wstanw c(wrtsck”. This sstkfi~ me definition. The remaining infonnsUon lncludsd in me record provides nwre detail to exsdly what
ms Iv& me canter k performing. He k delivering b s Foot type route. on me msidendisl oukfda dsllvsry porUG+lOf s ma.
19

Resident Oukids
w-r05 Central
SO4
TO2
Trsvel Bit Dlvr.
KO9
wslldng
STS ci~ifid0n
RouwAccass (FAT) Using ths ‘FAT defmition of 7he time spent by canters walking on the foot and park and loop
pollions Or routes. Ako includes me Ume spent SocBssing stops: mat is. walking up to s residenusl and/or business dsilvery point to deliver and collect pMil
pieces.’ The records indiik me rantsh IxaM es ‘on R&e’. The delivery typ being wvlced 1sWntrsl’ and ms canter k trsveling betwsen deliverlea
t%svsl EM Divr.). These p&on8 of me record srs Consistent wtm (hs deR”iUon of ‘FAT. The remaining delhwy tyypsrktua of ‘Resident Outside’ and me
activity detail of Walking’ provides sddltionsl supporUng informsCon sboutms chdca of ‘Rwk!~
(FAT).
19
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On Rouk

AW

Vehids

AW

N/A

WTOI Foot
SW
NIA
Bus-Public
TM
Return to Unit
KO9
Street Support Time Ths STS definilion Of’Sbeet Suppolt Tims’ k ‘The part of strset U”M spent MI sdivitiar such ss
81s chwbth
bawling to and fmn~ the rwte, to the csnters’ sts&n. obtaining and loading the vehkk, and prepsring MH in bulk et me vehick end et relay boxes.’ The
csnter locatlm k at me Vehlde’. I” mii csw ths vehick puMic banspwktion. s bus. Mae infon’nsti~” k “e&d to determine me catsgory. Tb term used
ss ‘Return to Unit. k derlned as -trsveling to end from me rwte’ fro”? Um STS definition. The remolninp porUon of (hs rswrd provides nwm details in
determining Ihe csrrlsn sdlans. The carrier is In s bus returning to the unit fran a fcot routs.
18

L08

N/A

wros
Ce”b-sl
SW
N/A
008
Deky-Spedfy
KOl
LLV
Using me d&itfon for “DrMng Tims’ pmvfded ss Privtng wfdded on all partial of letter routes
STS cidndbn
Driving Time
other Uvsn ttw cwtdlne portIons. Ako Indudes time spent drlvtng to sbw !ocaUonn(dwtstlcms). It doss “d Indude ti timr spent by me cantsr Sfler Stopping
the vehicle and lesvlng it.’ By the canter lucatton of ‘vehicle’ wo supply part of me derinltir~. The Sctivity of W5 Omer - Spsdfy- In me ?sr~~“Sl~
Adrninkbative’ level and ms PO8 Dsky- Spsdfy’ in Lhe acUvltM lewd would requires refsrenoe to me obsewer can”w,“kLogwtiUSPSform39S9Xto
determine BXSmy tiSt Smty WSStSkhQ @SC6 The deliMy tyPe cr)“bal &krr”iw
mSt the record does nOt beiOn m S Wlb delivery.
1

LOB

Vshide

co5

other - s$amy

Resident Oukide
wo3
PSrk8Loop
SW
Excess Wrds Csrr
F04
DelsyspcfyDstsil
GO5
Using me ‘Losd Time’ deR”lUca of’Delived”g end c&cUn~ msil pbces st residential end
siTs cI~inuti0n
Load Time
busins.% dslively pdnk. AM indudes inddenkl time for wstomerw&k
endpmvldlng of spedalear!!icss.’Thsdsk pdnt mmrds me carrier lkcstto” as
Vehids’, mk does not pmvida encugh lnfamstfon to detennins h STS cakgcfy. The sctivity of ‘DekySp&Dsbll’
(Delay Specify Deklls) dws not
pmvide addItionsI lnfcimstion. The %rscasI / A&%i”kfIsUvs* cads of W5 Mar - Speciv doss not pmvlda ~ddlti~l infolmatim.The sCU’% detail of
%w ‘Excess Wrds Csfl (Excess words by me corder) allow us to d&nine
me sscwd por&x of me load time’ deMtion u to %idenkl Unw for
cdomw c~ntsck’. This aisnea me definition. The omsr InfornMon lnduded in ma record provtdea nwe dekil to exsay what me work ms csnier is
perfaming. The carder k delivedng to s Perk 6 Locp’ type delivery, MI mS rssidsnUsl wkids portion of s rcute.
1

LO8

Vehicle

co5

OUW-SW

Number
of tallies

Code Location

Code Personal

Code Delivery Type
Code Activities

1

LO8

Vehicle

CO5

Other _ Spdfy

1

LIZ

Point of Deliver

AW

WA

1

LO8

Vshide

CO5

Other - Specify

1

LO8

Vehide

co3

suptv.

1

L12

Pdnt of Deliver

CO2

Forms

1

LG3

Perk PC&d

AW

N/A

Code Delivery Type Status
Code Activity Detail

wTo3 Parke Loop
SW
NIA
TOO
N/A
HW
NIA
s~s ciauin~tlon
Sweet Support Time The STS definitim of ‘Street Support Time’ is 7he part of street time spent ~1 sctivities such as
trsveling to end fmm me muk, to me carriers’ station. obtaining and loading m%v&ii,
and prepsrlng mail In bulk et me vehlds and et relsy boxes.’ The
canter lxation k et me vehicle. Mae information Is needed to deknins me category. The ‘Personal / Adminkbative’ code W3 Omer - Spedfy would
require a reference to me observer mmmenk log or me USPS fam 3999X to deknina exsdJy what sdivlty was kldng ptsca The mn~lni”~ portion of me
record pmvides more dekik in determining me canters SCUMS. The canter wss on s *Park 6 Loop’ type delivery portion of s nxk. The STS category of
arest suppcfr was ssslgned
wT05 cerltrsl
Resfdent Ouklds
SO4
Fll
@ Deliver
Hll
Gsng Box
J12
STS CIassMution
Load Thns
Using ma ‘Load Time” denniuon of ‘Delivering and ccilecling nIsiI pieces et rssidenlsl and
business delivery points.’ The data pdnk word me can+% lrxatfon ss ‘Point of cdiver, mk k Z+&sk”t wim me %sd urn# definluon. The sctivity of
‘Finper @ Cdive? (Firwring or swUng Mil et U?sdelivery point) k also anskknt wim me load time’ definition. mls satisfies me d&Mion. The other
mfonnstion induded I” UIs record prOtide n?we detsll to exsrztly what the w0rk me -r&r k performing. He is dellvwfng to s Cenbal typ+ delivery. to a
resldentisl wkide delivery point and k placing Uw mail Into s gsng box type mailbox Sssed MI me definition mi lnfonnstlon k supputive to detsnlnlng me
“load tima’clsssiication
w-r02 cue
SW
N/A
TM)
WA
HO0
N/A
STS ciwn40tion
Route/Acce*s (CAT) Using me ZAT’ dewion of llehlde driving time on me curbtins po&ns of m&s. AJso
lndudes me time spent driving up to curblii stofx to load mail into and to cdkd MII fmm customer boxes.’ On mese rscwda me canter is ‘Yehide’. This
alone does not pennit us to dsssify mess records. The delivery type k curb, mk sllowd USto refine me dssshlcsuon. ms nnsl piece need to apply me
‘CAT dsssiRcatica is me PersonsI / AdrdnistrsUve’ code of CO5 Omer - Spedfy’ weld require a reference to ms obaerw comnmnk log or me USPS
ton 3999X to detenina exsclly what scUvity we8 taking place.
Instnlct

wlo2
curb
SO4
Resident Oukide
FO4
DelsySpctyDekil
HW
N/A
STS cl~tnuti0”
Street Support Time The STS definluon of ‘Street Suppm-t Tin+ k 7he part of street time spent MI sctiviUes such ss
traveling to and fmm me route, to me carriers’ station. obtaining and loading ms vehicle. and preparing nwil in bulk et the vehicle and St relay boxes.’ Ths
carrier ~ticn
k et me vehide. More infwmstion k nsedsd to deknins me c&gay.
The tsnn used es DelsySpcfyDekil’ (delay specify detail) k furmer
defined by ma ‘Penumsl /Administrative’ cods ‘CO3 Super. InsbuCT. The carders’ supsrviror k cut on ths mute, et ms vehide giving instructions to me
carrier. The remaining pwtion of ma recad providea more details in determining me ~antsrs sctions. The canter was on s %urb’ type delivsly pcfticn of a
residential cukide grwp of deliveries. The STS cateoory of ltrest Supper? was assigned.
Resident Oukide
wros
ce”+Isl
so4
FOI
Accwntsble
HI3
central Oukide
ST8 clswf~tl0”
Load Time
Using me ‘Losd Time deRniLbn of ‘Dellverlng and cdkcU”g mall plscen et residential and
business delivery points. Ako includes incidental time for custonw contack and providing of spedal sswices.’ The dsk point records me carder IaaUon es
‘Point of Dsllver end me ‘Person4 / Adminktrstive’ cods W2 Fc+ms* describes ti canter et me point of delivery canpleting 8 form (notice of sccountsble
delivery). This notiucawould sstkfy me -p&ding speckl se&es’ portion of me dsftnikw. This sstknes ms dention. The omer Infc+msM~ induded In me
record provides nws detail to exscUy whet me work ms canter k performing. The carrier k delivering to s centrsl wkide box of a cent4 type delivery In s
residential neighbwhwd.
wro2
curb
SW
NIA
JOB
Loading
KOI
LLV
STS ci~inuth
Street Support Time Ths STS deii”lUw! of ‘Street Suppwt Tin& is 7he psrt of &set time spent on edivltiea such as
bweling to end from ths mute. to tha an?ws’ sktion, cbtslning and loading me vehide. and preparing mail in bulk et the vehldo end et nky boxes.’ The
carrier lkc.ation k et Ihe park pdnt More information k nesded to dstennina the category. The term used a Ioading’ k denned ss ‘puttmg msll Into me
vehide’ Snd is WnSktMt wlm ‘looding ms vehide’ ban me STS deflnltkn The mmslning pailon of me record pnnMes nmrs detsik in dstsmrlnin0 me
canters scUo~s. The carrier wss et ms LLV on s tire’ type delivery.
WTOI Foot
SO3
Resident Inside
KG9
Wslking
TO4
R&u”ltC.U”it
STS ct8mkabn
Street Suppori Time Ths STS deRniUonof ‘Skeet Suppor( TM’ k l’ha part of strwt time spent on sdiviUes such as
trsveling to and horn me route, to Uw canters’ sktlon, obk4nlng end loading tfw wh!&. end preparing mall In bulk et ms vehids end St relay boxes.’ The
carrier location k ‘Y)n Routs’. More InfcimsUon Is needed to determine the c&gay.
The knn used es aetum to Unlr Is deflnsd ss ‘baveting to and from
me mute’ horn me STS dafinltian. The remaining pwtion of me mard provides more details In determining me canters sctions. The cantor is wslking back
to me unit frcm s foot route of re3idenUsl inside dellvedes.
1

L13

On Rwk

AW

NIA

SW
N/A
w-r05 cenb-al
TOO
N/A
HW
N/A
Using me “Load Tlme’deRnition d9sfivering end u%kcUng mall pkms et rsslde”Usl and
STS ClurlnuUon
Lord Tims
businsss dellvery pdnk. Also Indudes lnddenkl time for Ws(omer cnnkds end providing of spsdsl servicas.’ Ths dsk point remrds me carder kxation 88
‘Point of Delive? end tha ‘Personal / Admlnktrstive’ mde W2 Fwms’ de&be-s m+ canfer et me point of dalIvery cunpktlng s form (nolke of parcel
delivery). This notics wuM s&w me ‘providing special se&es* portion of me definllion. This sstk6ss me definition. The othsr lnfwmstion included In me
record providea more dakil to exactly what ms work the carier k perfcaning. The canter k delivering to s can-1 tvpe dellvery.
1

L12

Point of Deliver

CO2

Fo”ns

Number
of tallies

Code Location

Code Personal

Code Delivery Type
Code Activities

Code Delivery Type Status
Code Activity Detail

Rssldsnt inside
so3
wro5 central
D&y - Bpedfy
HW
N/A
DOB
STB ClssslRutlon
Driving Time
Using the definition for ‘Driving Time’ provided Sr ‘Odving vshides on Sit portions of bttsr mutes
other than lhe cufblins porUons. Abe indudss time Spent driving to Stop loc~tlons (deviaCcoS). It doss not include the lime spsnt by ths carder aftsr StGPping
Um vShic!+ and leaving it’ By the carrier location of YshM ws supply pSrt of the definition. The activity of ‘DLM Way- SW
in ths Sdminbtrativs level
would rsquirs S rsfsrsncs to me observer ccmmsnb log M the USPS form 399gX to dstsrmine exactly what activity wS8 taking place. The delivery type
csnkal dstsnirms that the record does not belong to a curb dslivsly.
1

LM)

Vshids

A00

N/A

Business Outside
WTOI Foot
so2
Walk Flat
Tnvsl To 1 Dlvr
KIO
TO1
BTS CbuMutlon
Btmst Support Time The BTB dsfinitica of-Street Support Time” is 7hs part of street time spent on a&itisS Such 88
twsling to and horn ths muts, to the C&SR station, cbtaini”g and loading me ‘ahide. and preparing “Ml in bulk St ths vshids and St relay boxsS.’ The
carder katlm b in the -On Routs’. The carrier activity of ‘Tmvsl to 1 DM (Tnvsl to Rmt delivery) satiSnss Uw ‘bawling to and fmm the mute. to tie
carrbr~’ station’ p&Jo” of lh~ BTB definition. Ths remaining pwlion of the record pmvidas mom details in determining the card~f~ actions. The ‘Zanier was
walking WI fiat ground on ti business outside portion of S foot type “Ms.
1

L13

On Routs

A00

WA

Busingls Oubide
WTO1 Foot
so2
Tnvsl B/t Dlvr.
Walking
TO2
KOB
STS Cluslflc~tion
Route/Access (FAT) Using ths ‘FAT dsfinitio” of 7he time Spent by csrtism walking 0” the foot and park and loop
parUcn~ of mutes. Abe includes tha Ums spsnt accassing stop% that 18.walking up to S msidential and/or businss~ delivery pdnb to deliver and collect mail
piece.” The rscc+‘d~Indicate tie cafrbh location SS ‘On Rwts’. Thii alone Is not Suffident to determine ths BTB CS~.
The ac3vity of ‘Travel B/t Dlvr.’
(kwel between dslivsriss) and Uw delivery typs being gewlcsd Srs ‘FWr type dslivsri~ These portions of ths rscM Sm consbtsnt with Qw deR”ltion Of
‘FAT. The remaining dslivsly type Status of Busimwur Outside” and walking pmvides additlowl supporting information about Uw cafrbn’ a&k&s.
1

L13

On Rwts

A00

NIA

Business ouklle
wro5
CSMSI
so2
Travel Bil Dlvr.
KOO J-P
TO2
BTB ClSSSlRcStiO”
Driving Time
Using the definition fcf ‘Driving Time’ pmvldsd SS Pdvlng vshldes on all portions of bttsr rates
other ths” dw curblim, portions. Abe includes time Spent driving to stop IccaConS (dsvbtions). It does not induds ths Cme spent by the cadsr after stopping
the vehicle and leavi~ it.’ By the canter kxation of %hiie’ ws supply pa’l of me definition. Ths acdvity of “frwd B/l Dlvr.’ (travel bstvmsn delivsrisS)
provides a p&ion of the definition. ‘driving vshides MI all poluon~ of bttsr mutes’. The delivery typs canhal dstsrmineD lhat (he record doe3 not belong to S
curb delivsty. Ths mead belongs in ‘Driving time’ due to ths~s factors Ths adivity detail of ‘Jeep’ and Uw ‘Busins~~ Outside’ delivery sfatu~ SrS
Supportive of the ‘Driving Time’ ~~bctio”
1

LOB

Vshide

A00

N/A

Business Outside
W-f01 Foot
so2
Walking
TM
Return to Unit
KOg
ST8 CISSSlflcati0”
Street Support Time The BTB dsftniton Of’Sbeet Support Time’ is 7hs pari of Strsst time spent on adiviti such 88
traveling to and fmm the routs, to Ihs cardw~ Station. obtaining and loading tha vshii. and preparing mail in bulk St the vshide and at nby boxes.’ The
canter location b ‘On Rwte’. Mwe information is nssdsd to dstsnins the c~tsgw. The tMm wsd SS*Return to Unir b deRnwJ SS‘traveling to and fmm
the routs’ frcun the BTB definition. The remaining pottim of the record provides more details in determining the cwrbts &MS. Ths canisr Is walking back
to the unit frcm a foot routs of business wbida dslivsrb~.
1

L13

on Routs

A00

N/A

Business Outride
Wlo5 Caltlal
so2
Unbading
KOI
LLV
JIO
STS CISSSMcStlon
Btmst Support Time The BTB definition of ‘sb’s~t Buppwl Time’ is 7hs pat of sk’sst time spent on Sctivitier such SS
traveling to and frcm dw mute. to ths ca’dsn station. obtaining and loading Uw vshide. and pmpwlnp mail In bulk at dw vshiis and at r&y boxas.’ Ths
cerrisr lbc.~+Jonb St the “vshids’. Mom lnfcimation b nssdsd to dstsrmine ths catsgory. Ths tsrm uasd PI Unloading’ b dsR”sd ss 7akiq empty kayo.
tubs. colbctsd l~il etc. out of the v&de typically St U!s end of iiw day’ and b consistsnt with ~rsp~rlng mDll in bulk at ths vshlcb’ hwn Uw BTB definition.
The remaining portion of ths mad pmvids.s man details in dstsrnining thy ca”+~ action. Ths ca”tSr we in S LLV. on tha bi&wsS cubids pC4ion of a
centml of P routs.
1

LO3

Vshi&

A00

NIA

Resident Inside
WTOl Fmt
so3
csntml Insids
JO8
DeKC.ll.
H12
STS Classmullon
Using ti ‘LWd Tkns’ dsflnltlon of ‘Dstivsdng S”d coll&ting “Ml piecss St rSSidS”tbI and
Load7-m
business dsMsry poinb.’ Ths dsta point mcotd~ tie ca”isr location SS‘0” Rwts*. “mm InfcmMca b mqulmd to daSslfy thb mm-d. ThS Scrivity of
‘DsVCdl.’ (Deliver and collect) b also cwsbtsnt with ths ‘load bn# dsfinition. Thb SSUSIISSUw dalnitkm. Ths other infonn~tka lndudsd in M rSc0rd
provides “w-s detail to sxS@Jywhpt ths wuk ttm c~“isr b perfo”ning. He b dslivsdng to S foot mute type ddivsry. to S rsaids”Usl Inside delivery point Into S
cenbai inside type of mailbox. Based ~1 Ihe dsfinition thb infam~ti~l b supporttw in determining the lad lims’ dssSk%alion
1

L13

On Routs

AOQ

N/A

Businss~ Oubids
WTOl Foot
502
DSl/CM.
1 Handed Blot
HO2
JOB
Using the ‘Load Time” dsRnitlon of ‘Oslivsrlng and collecting “4 piecas St rsddsntbl and
BTB ClSSMutlon
Load Time
bwiness dslivsIy points.’ Ths data point moxdS ths carrier location ss ‘on Routs’. Mao i”fwmStton b mquirsd to dulcify this record. The Sdivtty of
‘Dsl/Cdl.’ (Mivsr and mlbct) is Stso mnSbts”t WHhths road time” definition. This ~~tbilaa tha dsilnilion. The Omsr infwm~tio” indudsd in Ew record
pmvidss more detail to sxaw what the work the canier IS psrfwming. Hs is dstivsflng to S foot mrts typs delivsry, to a business whllds d4ivsry pDi”b into
a cas-hsndsd Slot typs of mallbox. Based on ths dsf!nilon this infamS%” b suppMvs In detsrminlng mS ‘load time’ d&cati
1

L13

On Routs

A00

N/A

Number
of tallies

Code Location

Code Personal

Code Delivery Type
Code Activities

1

L13

1

LOS

1

LOU

On Rwta

Code Delivery Type Status
Code Activity Detail

WTOl Foot
Resident Inside
SO3
TO2
Travel B/t Dtvr.
Walk Flat
KIO
ST8 CI~sslRutlon
Route/Access (FAT) Using the ‘FAl- dsftnitio” of -The time spent by canters walking on +hefoot and Park and loop
portions of rwtsa. AlsO Indudes the Umtr spent accsssing stops: that is, walking up to a residential and/or buslnsss delivery p&t to deliver and cdl& mail
pleats.” The rsmrds indicate the canah lxaucn as ‘on Rww. This alone is not sumcient to detsrmi”s me BTB c&gory. The delivery typs being
serviced b’Foor and the carrier is traveling bshvssn dslivsrtas (Travel S/t Diw.). Thsss por(iars of the rsafd are mnsbtsnt with the deR”lUon Ol’FAl-.
The remaining delivery type status of ‘Resident Inside’ and Walk Fbr provides addiial
supporting infwmstion about ths anisr s’ location.
A00

N/A

Rssidsnt Inside
wro5 Ce”bsl
SO3
Csnbal Inside
Jll
HI2
BsbP
ST8 Classlflution
Sheet Buppcfl Time The BTB definition of ‘Btmst Buppoct Time’ is ‘The pari of sbwt tin-m8ps”t on activitba such as
b-aveli”g to and fran ths r-cuts. to ths arrisrs’ statkm. ObbMng and loading ths vshids. and prspadng rruil in bulk at the v&ids md at rsby boxes.’ Ths
wrier lxdtbn b at tlm v&ii.
f&s Information b needed to determine the casgay. The cwbr sdivity of ‘Setup’ b ‘rsloating mail fmm the mar of the
vehide to the fmnt w loading the satchel for a loop of a Park and loop delivery’. The term used as ‘Setup would be dsftnsd ‘as preparing mail in bulk at the
vshide’ b consistent witi ‘Preparing mail In bulk at ms vshlob’. The remaining par%% of th+ rsoxd provider, nws dstalls In determining th+ csrrbm
acUo”.%. me carisr was st a mntral delivery On * cenbal typs mute.
Vshids

A00

NIA

Business Inside
w-r05 Csntral
SO1
KOI
LLV
TM)
N/A
Using tie deftnitio” for Priving Time’ pmvidsd as privlng vshidss on all pMons of lbttsr rcutss
BTB ClaulRcation
Driving Time
othsr than ths curblins pmticas. Also induder time spent driving to stop IaaUons (devbtbns). It doss not induds Uw tin-e spent by the carder afbr stopping
the vehicle and leaving it.’ By the carrier location of ‘vshide’ ws supply part of the dsfinkion. Ths sdivity of ‘N/A’ do@snot provide any additional
information. The delivery type central d&nines
lhst the r’scwd dces not belcq (0 a wb dslivsry. The record bekqs in “Drivi”g time’ due to th@ae
fsucfs.
Vehicle

ADO

N/A

Susinsas Inside
wro5 Central
SO1
TW
N/A
HO0
N/A
BTS CluslRution
Diving Time
Using the definition for ‘Ddving Time’ provided as “Dtivtng vehicles on all portions of letter mutes
omsr than the curbline P&J(xI(L. AlsO includes lime spent driving to stop lbcations (deviations). It dw not induds the tlms spent by the carder after stopping
the vshide ad leaving it.’ By me carrier lxauon of “vshlde’ ws supply part of Uw dsUnition. The a&ity of ‘N/A’ doss “d provide any additional
infcimation. The delivery type tank-al determines that the rsuxd doss not belong to a curb delivery. The rscord bslongs in ‘Driving time’ due to tisss
fsctors.
1

LOB

1

L13

1

L13

1

L13

Vehicle

AW

N/A

0” Route

A00

N/A

W-TO1 Foot
SW
R&dent Oubide
WB
Delay - Bpedfy
HW
WA
Rwte/Access (FAT) Using the ‘FAT” dsfinitiorI of 7hs Unw spent by c&em walking on ths foot and park end loop
BTB Cbrstftution
portions of mutes. Abe includes ths time spent accessing stops: tit is. walking up to a rssidsntbl and/or business delivery pdnt to deliver and collect Mil
pi%%: The maids indicate the cantea loc.ation as ‘On Routs’. This alone is not MUdent to dasrmlns the BTB ~atsgcuy. Ths delivery type being
serviced b ‘FmP and the carrisr is b&g dsbysd. This delay s~sdfy could bs the catir waiting to crass a busy sbast or waiting at s stoplight. These
pations of me record are cmsbtsnt with the definition of ‘FAT. Ths remaining delivery type status of ‘Resident Outside’ provides addiUo”al sup+wUng
lnfomlation *bout me camlsr S’ locaum.
SO4
Resident Oubide
WTOI Foot
DIO
Wait*Cdbx%
HO0
N/A
The BTB definiUon of ‘CdbcUon Time’ is 7he time spent walking up to and sweeping Express
ST8 Cbsslflution
cdkcucil Box
“‘ail and nan-sx~mss mail cdbction boxss. Ths time spent driving vshidea up to tlw coiledbn stops b included in driving Urns,...‘. Tha data point rscords
the car& lwatica as ‘on R-ads’. The lo&on doss not provlds enough InfannaUon to dstsnnins ths BTB catsgory. The &My of Walt 4 Cdbctn’ (Wait
for CdlscUon’ b the can%srwaiting at ths cdbction boJrfor tlw cd!ectkm time. Ths allow for ths BTB catsgory of Zd!ec&m Time’ to be assigned. The
lnfcmwtion In lhs rs”!ainder of ths rscord further supports ths ssbdio”. Ths c&or b on a %M type mute in a rsakfsntial wbids gmup of dsllvsdss.
On Rwte

AW

N/A

WTOI Foot
SO4
R&dent Dubids
F04
Go4
ExmesWrdsCust
DabyBpcfyDsbil
Using Uw ‘Load Time- deR”iUon of ‘Ddivertng and collecting mall pieau at msidentbl and
STS Classlftcatlon
Load Time
busIn
dstivsry points. Also Indudes lmidentai time ti arstonw cuntactlr and pmvidi”g cd spsdal sarvkas.’ Ths data pdnt rsccfds U-mcanter lxatiwl as
‘On routs*. this doss not provide enough inform&o” to datsmi”s Uw BTB cotsgory. Ths ac.Uvityof ‘DslsyBpdyDets8’ (Dsby Bpscify Dsbib) also doss not
prWide addiSonal InformaUOn. The &Vity d&II 0f’Gw’Ex~
Wrds Cut’ (EXOSSSwords by mS +Z!mmSr)
OlkM M t0 de(erminS
&S-d
pMti0” of
the lead U”w’ dsfi”iUon as b ‘inddental time for custcmsr ccabcb-. Thb &btM the definition. Ths other InfonnaUon indudsd in U-,smccfd provides “wrs
detail to sxadly what the work ths carrier b performing. Tlw canter b delivering to a foot type delivery, on Uw rssldatbl a&id+ porti0” of a routs.
On Rwts

AW

N/A

SW
NIA
w-r05 central
TO4
Return to UnU
KW
Jeep
Sk-& SUppoct
Tim
The BTB ddt”iUW of ‘Bbeet SUpport
Tin%’ iSmS PSI-t
of SheettimeSpentOnSdikitiSS
SUchSS
825 Classlflutlon
tnvsling to and frcm the routs, to ths catirs’ station, obtaini~ and loading the vehide. and preparing mall I” bulk at Uw vshicb and at relay boxss.’ The
carrierlocatkm bat Ux VshidM. More informstion b needed to dstsnina th+ BTB ~abgwy. Ths term used as 7Wumto Unir b defined as ‘tavsling to
and horn the routs’ from tha BTB dsfr”iSon. The remaining porUon of tie mccid pmvlds-s “xi’s dstaib in dsts”ni”i”g the ca”‘bR actions. Ths carrier b I” B
jeep returning to Uw unit fran * csnbal typs d&very.
1

LOS

Vehicle

AW

N/A

Number
of tallies

Code Location

Code Personal

Code Delivery Type
Code Activities

1

L13

1

L13

1

LOS

On Routs

AW

Code Delivery Type Status
Code Activity Detail

NIA

IWO1 Foot
Resident Outside
SO4
JOB
Ddlcoll.
1 Hand Slam
HO9
ST8 Cbulfiution
Load Tlnm
Using me ‘Load The’ der7”lU.mOc‘Daliwring and o%cUng mdil pisees at rssids”Ud and
business delivery points.’ The data point rscwds me can%srlocation as ‘On Routs’. nmm information b rsquirsd to dasdfy mb rswd. The adtvity of
‘Del/CM.’ (Dslivsr and cdbct) is also corwbtsnt wim me %ad time’ dsfiniUhn. This SatisRss the dsfmlUon. The omsr information included in ms record
provide& mom detail to exactly what me work me canier is performing. He b delivering to a foot mute type delivsly, to a residsntlal wbids delivery into a
onehand slam typs of mililbox. Bared MI me dsfinltico mis InfcimaUa~ b supportive In determining me road Ume~c&ssifica(ion
Rssidsnt Inside
VT01 Foot
SO3
Travel S/t Dlvr.
KO4
Walking
TO2
BTBCI~ulflutlon
Rwts/Aaes9 (FAT) Using me ‘FAT‘ dsUniUar of l’hs time spent by arbrs walki”g on m foot and park and loop
portjon* of routes. Abe indudes me time spsnt accessing stops: mat is. walking up to a rsside”Ual and/w businsss delivery point to deliver and collect mail
pisces.’ The meads indkats fhs carder’s IocauOn as yl” Routs’. The delivery type being serviced b ‘Fwt” and me canisr b bavsling bslwssn deliveries
(Travsl Bfi DOW.).These porlionS of me recad ars CC%bts”t wlm me dsUnitim of ‘FAT. Ths rsmaini~ delivery type statusof ‘RssidenUal IwMs’ and mS
activity detail of Walking* provide8 additional supporting inforrnaUon about me candltbns the catisr facea
On Routs

A00

Vehicle

AW

NIA

Resident Outside
wTo5 Central
SO4
FOI
Accou”kbb
KOI
LLV
Driving Time
BTB CbsslRcatlon
Ming me definition for ‘Driving Time’ pmvidsd as ‘Driving vshidss on all porUons of lbttsr r&s8
omsr ma” me curbline pa&n.% Also indudes Uma spent driving to SW locations (dsvMons). It doss not induds ths time spent by thecarder aftsr Stopping
ths vehicle and leaving it: By me carrier logtbn of %hids* we supply pail of ms dsfmition. me activity of’Acccuntat4s” show me carrier has 8”
~ccwnbMs to bs delivered. The adivity detail b rsquirsd to determine where me canter b wim ms accountable. Ths final porticm nssdsd is ms delivery
type. a mntml delivery type detsrrninss mat me rsccfd doss not belong to a curb deliver,‘. The rscad belongs in ‘Driving Ume’ due to msss factoru.
N/A

Rssidsnt Oukids
wro3
Padc8Laql
SO4
JO9
Loading
KOI
LLV
SImsI Support Time Ths BTB dsfinilon of ‘Btrsat Buppal Time’ Is 7he part of sbwt Urns spent on acUviUss such as
BTB CI~sslRutlo”
tnvsling to and horn IhSrads, to me cBTTiBr$Sbli011.
obtaining and looding me vshids, and preparing mail I” bulk at ms vshids and al rsby boxeS.’ The
carder lbcati~~ b at ms park point f&s InfwmaUcm b nssdsd to determine ms c&gory. The term used as ‘Loading’ b dsfwd as ‘putting mail into me
vshids’ and b amsbtsnt wim ‘loading ms vshids’ horn me BTB definition. The rsmaining pc&a of me rscord provides nws details in determining me
canlers actions. Ths carrisr was at ms LLV on me ‘Restdent Outside’ portion of a ‘Park 6 Lwp’ typs delivery.
1

LOS

p*rk Point

A00

NIA

SO4 Rssidsnt Outside
wro5 Central
TOO
N/A
HW
N/A
Using me ‘Load Tkw d4inttion of Peliidng
and collecting mall pIsf%s at rssidenUal and
BTS CbulRution
Load Time
business delivery points. Abe Includes incidsnbl Unrs for cwtewr ~mtacb and proMing ofspsdal ssrvlcas.’ The dab point recwd ms carrier location as
‘Point of Dslivsf, mii b ccn&tsnt wim the ‘at r&denUal and business delivery poinb’ p&km of ma ‘bad lima’ definiti. Ths activity and a&ity detail of
N/A doss not provide any further details. The personal and administrative cods ‘COT for ‘Fams’ details me carrtsr is filling out a form at ms point of delivery.
ms use of me %0Y cods b mnsbtsnt tim ms ‘inddatal time for custonw cci7tacts~potion of ms ‘load Unw’ dsnniuon. The omer supporling lnfcfmation
indudsd in the record provtdes more detail to exactly what ms work m+ carrier b psrfuming. Hs b dslfwrtng to a central lyps delivery, cab& rs#dsnUal
delivery point. Based on me dsRniUc+?mi infumatia~ b suppoNvs in determining me load Ime’ das8lfiaUc.n
1

L12

Pcint of Dsliver

co2

FMS

Business Inside
wTo5 Central
SO1
FOI
Accwntabb
HI2
Central Inside
Using me Icad Time’ dsfmiUon of %divsring and coibding msll pieces at rssidsntbl and
BTS Clu~lflcatlo”
Loadi-im
business delivery p&b. Abe includes inddental Urn for custwwr contacts and providing Of spedal swvices~ Ths data polnb me& M CsrtMr locption as
‘Pdnt of Dslive?, mb b consistent wim ms ‘load time’ dsftnition. Ths aaivity of ‘~ccountabb’ b ma acttvity of ms cantsr dslhwlng a” accountabb piece of
mail. This ratbfes ms load Urn+’ definitica. Tha *CO8 Qtlw - Bpecitr in Uw adminbtrativs bvsl wouid m-win a mfemnm to the observer wmrnsnb log
or Uw USPS fcwm3999X to detsnnlm, sxodly what adminbhative function was taking pbce. Ths omer in(ormstiar indude in ms mcwd prwidss more
detail to sxadly what the wmk me canier is perfumIng. The canter b dslivwing to a centrsl typs dellvery. on ma business iwide pution of a mute.
1

L12

1

L12

Point of Deliver

co5

Point of Dsllvsr

co5

DthM-Bpsdfy

wro5 oe”bal
SO2
Businau Outside
Jo8
DSUOdl.
H13
Csnkal Dubids
Usi”g me ‘Load TM- MniUca of ‘Delivering and c&ding msll piecss at rssldsnlbl and
STB ClassMution
Load Time
business delivsry points. Also indudes Inddental time for wstonw contacts and pmvwng of special sswices’. Ths data pdnb word.9 the cPnisr locaUon
as ‘Point of D&w-. mi! b mnsbtsnt wim ths ‘load U”-is’ dsfinltia. The activity d QstGdL’ (deliver and &led) b also ansbtsnt vaim ms lead Urns’
definition. mb sabns4 ms dsnnium. The ‘%os “Other - Bpedty’ In ms adminbtmtivs bvsi wwld m&s a mkrsnca to ms otwswsr axnmenb loa w ms
USPS form 3999X to dstsnins exactly wh;rt ~dministmtivs function was taking pbce. The omsr InfcimsUon lndudsd in m+ rsund provides nws d&II to
sxsctly what tha work me canisr is psrfoning. l-b b dellvsring to a csntrsl type dslivsry. on ms businsss wbide dsliily pcwttar of a mute b a central
outside typs mailbox. Bassd on me dsfmitiw mb infamatica b suppcftlvs in dstsrmining me %ad Ums’ dasslUcaUon.
Olhsr-Bpedfy

Number
of tellies

Code Locetion

Code Perwnal

Code Delivery Type
Code Activities

1

L13

On Routs

A00

1

LO8

Vshids

AW

Code Delivery Type Stetus
Code Activity Detell

NIA

WTOI Foot
SW
NIA
DOB
Delay - Bpedfv
HW
N/A
BIB Cbsslfiutlon
Ra~t&czess (FAT) Using the ‘FAT dsUniUonof 7he time spsnt by ariws walking m me foot and park and locq
pwums of routes. Ah l”dudss ms time spnl acaursi”Q Stops: maI is. walking up to a residentbl and/w buslnsas delivery pdnt to deliver and collect Mil
pbcss.’ Ths words indicak me carrier’s location as ‘On Routs*. The dellvery type being serviced b ‘FM and ms carrbr b dskysd m mule. Thsss
me remaining wds of ms
pawns of ms word are mnsistsnt wim ms dsnnium Of-FAT. Ths ‘Bpsdfy” poruon 0f me activitywsby - spedfy’ reg~ire~
record to Identify from me obsswsn canmsnt log me ~&UC rsasnn me canter was delayed.
Rssident Dubide
wTo5 Cmtml
SO4
JIO
Unloading
KW
JWP
ST8 Ckulfication
Street Buppcft Time The BTB dsfi”iUm of *Btrsst Support Time’ Is 7he part of strsst Unw,spent M acUvtUsssuch 8s
traveling to and fmm me mute. to me canisrs’ skUm. obtaining and loading the vshids. and preparing mail in bulk at ms vshii and at relay boxss.’ The
cmisr IocaUo” b at me -vshids’. Mom informaUon b nssdsd lo dstsnnlne me category. The tsnn ussd as ‘Unloading’ Is defined as ‘Taking empty bays.
tubs, colbctsd mail etc. out of ms vehids typically at me end of ms day- and b cmsbtsnt wim ‘plepartng meil in bulk at me vshick’ fmm ths BTB definition.
Ths rsnxaining portim of me rscml provides nwrs dstsils in dstsnining ms canisn a&ns. The card-x was in P jssp, on ms r&dentkl oukids portion of a
cantral of a routs.
NIA

SW
NIA
WTOI Foot
Pickup/Van
Trsvsl To 1 Dlvr
K03
TO1
STS CluslRcation
Btrsst Buppcii Time The BTB dsfi”iUon of ‘Btrsst Support Time’ is 7hs part of strsst time spsnt m activitbssuch a8
b-aveling lo and from the mule. lo lhs carrier6 sklim, obtaining and loading m vshids. and preparing mail in bulk at UN vshide and at relay boxes.’ The
carter kcatim is in me ‘On Routs’. The carder adMy of -Travel to 1 Dlvf (Travel to Urn, delivsy) saUsf,ss me Ywsling to and frcm me routs, to me
cantsrs’ 8kUon pcftton of me BTB dsfinlUm The rsmsining portion of ma rsccfd pfovidea nws dskib in detsrmining m+ carriers Pdims. The canier was
in * PickupNan of anomer cmisr traveling to ms fira dsiiiery of * foot typs route.
1

L13

On Routs

AW

N/A

1

LO8

Vehicle

AW

N/A

1

L13

AW

N/A

wro5
Csntml
SO4
Resident Outside
Loading
KM)
Jo9
JWP
BTB CI~ssiftutlo”
Street Buppcfl Tin-m The BTB dsfi”iUm of Street Suppal Time’ b 7he part of street time spent on adivitss such as
traveling to and frcm me mute. to me carrbrs’ station, obtaining and loading me vehide. and preparing mail in bulk at me vshii and at relay boxes.’ Ths
Canter location b at me %hide”. More infmnatim b nssdsd to detsnlne ms category. The ten ussd as ‘Loading’ b defined as ‘putting mail Into me
vshids’ and b cmsisk”t with ‘loading me vshide’ frcm me BTB ds8nitim The remaining porUm of me rscad provides more details in detsnining me
cmtsrs actims. The canter was st me )ssp MI me ‘Resident Oukids’ por(io” of a %enbsl’ type dsllvsiy.
WTOI Foot
SO2
Business Chrklde
DeUCdl.
HI0
DmptoCust
JO8
STS Cbsslficatlon
Using me ‘Load Tims’ dsUniUm 0f’Delivsring and cdleding mail pbcaa at rssidsntkl and
Load Time
business ddivsry points. Also induds incidental time for rastcinsr cmkds and providing of spedal sswicss.’ The data point rwxds me cmiers’ location
as ‘On rcut# this does not provide enough infmnaUm to dassify ths rsmrd. The actMty d’DsVCdl.” b me activity of UN cmier delivering or cdbcting “4.
The -load Ume- ds8”ltim b further suppwtsd by me ‘Drop to Cusr (drop to custamsr) scUvity detail. Ths dmp to customer SatisRes tha sMMld portim of me
%sd time deflniti as to “tnddenkl time far customer cmtscb’. This satbfiss mS d4”iUm. Ths omsr lnfonnatim indudsd in UM r@xfd provides nws
dskil to exactly what me WMX me can+er ISperfuming. The carrier Is delivering cm a foot tVpe mute. on me businw CUbIds d~IivSly
pM0” of a rWk.
On Routs

N/A
WTOI Foot
SW
Travel To 1 Dlvr
KOS
Walking
TO1
Bbwt Support Time The BTB definition of ‘Street Buppwi Time’ is 7hs part of strsst tint.3 spnt on actitiUss such as
SITS CI~ssl8catlo”
bavsling to and horn ms mute. to Uw caniers’ skUm, obtaining and loading m-sv&ii,
and pmpadng mail in bulk al ma vshicb and at relay b0xs9.’ Ths
~afti6f locption b I” me ‘on RW~“. the ~anisr P~VI~o( -rnvd to I ati (-nw to fira dslivsry) ratisRes me -wsli”g to and horn ms mute. to ms
canters’ sktim” pxttm of ms BTB definibkr. Ths rsntalnlng patim of ms record pmvldsa nws details In dsbmining ms canlars PcMs. The carrier was
walking b the first delivsry of a foot type rouk.
1

L13

1

L12

1

L13

On Routs

A00

N/A

Point of Dslivsr

co2

Forms

AW

NIA

wro5 Central
SO2
Businsas Outside
DeUCdl.
HI3
JO8
Cenbal Outsids
Using me road Tkne’ definition of delivering and aibding mall @saa at reside”tbl and
ST8 CkssMutlo”
Load Time
bulnsss ds!&ry points: The data poink rscwd ms canisr locaUm as*Poi”t of Dslivsr, lhis is mnskk”l wlm ms load tbns’ dsnnitim. Tha activity of
‘Dsi/coll.’ (Dslivsr and collect) is aba consbtsnt WHhm0 -kad time’ definition. Thii satbtles ths de8nlUo”. The omsr InfwnMm lndudsd In me rscord
prcwidss more detail to sxadJy what M work ms an%sr b ming.
Hs b dstlvering to a central routs type dslivsiy. in a businsss wkida d&wry point?
to an wtsida central typs of n!ailbox. Bawd on ms dsfr”iUm mi information b wppwUvs In dsteninlnp tha Mad Urw’ ckssl8caUon
W-TO1 Foot
SO1
Busines InsidS
Walk Flat
FOI
Accal”tabb
KIO
Route!Accass (FAT) “sing me ‘FAT’ definittm of 7h Unw spent by carrbrs walking on ms foot and park and loop
BTS Cbsaltlutlon
pottlms of routes. Also indudss ms Urns spent accessing stops: mat is).walking up to a rssidmtbl and/w business deilvsry point to deliver and cdbct mail
pbces.’ Tha mcwda indicate me canie~s local
as ‘on Rarts’. Ths activity code of ‘FOI’ ‘tinkbb’
shmva M catir b delivering a” scawnkble
The
piece of mall. Ths delivery type of ‘FcN is mnabtsnt WWI8rs ‘FAT catsguy. Ths activfty detail Is mquimd to detemUmlhelocsUcfIdIhsarrkr.
‘KIO’ Walk FIN ShoWllU?scarrier b walking and has not made mnkd wim ma custmw. These pwtk-na of tlw record ars cmsbknt with ms dsfnitlm of
‘FAT. The remaining delivery type status of ‘Business Inskls’ pmvidss .sddiUonal InfmnaUon about me ca’rbm location.
On R&s

Number
of tallies

Code Location

Code Personal

Code Delivery Type
Code Activities

1

LOS

1

L13

Code Delivery Type Status
Code Activity Detail

R&dent Inside
w-r05 cenbsi
so3
Travel Bfi Dlw.
1 (w2TonTrack
TO2
K02
STS Clusifiution
Driving Time
Using the definiUon for ‘Driving Time’ provided as ‘Driving vehiclea on all pamono of letter Mutes
other tian the a&line portions. Aleo indudes time spent driving to stop localions (deviations). It does not include Uw time spent by me carrier after Stopping
the vehicle and leaving it.’ By me carrier lxaion of ‘vehicie’ WBsupply part of the definition. The activity of baveting between deliveries (Travel B/t Dlvr.)
defines ths second part of the definition. The final pcnikm need4 is the delivery type, a cantml delivery type determined that the maid does not belmg to a
curb delivery. The recati belongs in Ptivtng time” due to thesa factors. Th% remaining pMcn of the recad pmv!de mwe supporting infonation. me Carrier
was driting a 1 OT2 ton buds on the residenUal inside delivery type portion of me mute.
Vehide

A00

N/A

Business Inside
WOl
Foot
so1
Bus _ Public
Travel To 1 Dtw
KO6
TO1
STS Clustftution
Driving Time
Th% STS definiUon ol%reet Support Time’ is me pm-l of street time spent on scUvitles such as
traveling to and from the rwte. to tie carders’ station, obtaining and loading the vehide. and preparing mail in bulk at the vehicle and at relay box-.” The
cmier lodon is in ths ‘on Route’. The canter adtvity of ‘Travel to 1 DM (Travel to Rrst delivery) satisRes the %aveling to and from the rcute. to me
CdTTiem’St&h portion of Ih STS definition. The remaining pOrnon of the record provides mom details in determining the canlen adions. The anler was
using public bans&wtadon to bwel to the first delivery of a fcot type mute.
on RWte

A00

N/A

Busirwa Inside
WTOI Foot
so1
Travel To 1 Dlw
Walk Flat
TO1
KIO
STS CIassiflcation
Skeet Suppolt Time The STS deRniUonof “Street Support Time’ is 7%~ part of street time spent on adivities such as
traveling to and from the mute, to the carriers’steUon. obtaining and loading the vehide, and preparing mail in bulk at the vehicle and at relay boxes.’ The
canter lccatim is in the ‘On Rwte’. The carrier activity of ‘Travel to 1 Dlvf (rravel to first delivery) satisfies th-a9weling to and fmm the route. to the
canters’ station’ potion of me STS definilion. The remaining pwticn of the mead provides mare details in determining bw carders a&ax. The canter was
walking to the first delivery of a business if!side foot typs mute.
1

L13

on Route

A00

NIA

Resident Inside
w-r05 central
so3
TM)
N/A
KOI
LLV
STS Clusiflcation
Driving Time
Using the definition for ‘Driving Time’ prodded as ‘Driving vehicles on all portions of letter mutes
other man tie wrbline pcitlons. Also Includes lime spent driving to stcq locations (dwiaCcfos). It does not indude the time spent by the carrier after stopping
the vehide and leaving it: By the carrier lxati~ of -hide’
we supply part of the definiUon. The activity of ‘NIA’ does not provide any further infcnmation.
The activity detail defines Uw carder is in a LLV. The final portion needed is dw delivery type, a cenbal delivery type determines that the record does not
belong to a curb delivery. The record belongs in ‘Driving time’ due to thea factws. The remaining pa’tlon of the record pmvide more suppwtlng infwmatlon.
the carrier was MI tie residenttal inside delivery type portion of the route.
1

LOB

1

LO.5

1

L13

1

L13

1

LO5

Vehicle

A00

NIA

Resident Inside
W-r05 central
so3
Fingef @ Deliver
KOI
LLV
J12
Using Ihe ‘Load Time’ definition of 9elhwing and collecting mail pieces at residential and
STS classincatlon Load Time
business deliw points.’ The data points record Uw canter IocsUon as ‘Vehide’, does not provide enwgh information to determine Lhe STS catsgory. The
activity of-finger at Deliver.’ is also consistent with the load time’ definition as the act&! of sorting mail at me d~iivery point. The other infwmation induded
in the record provides nwe detail to exactly what the wak dw canter is performing. The carrier is in the LLV delivertng to a central type dellVBw, in a
residential neighborhood of inside delivery fMts. Based on the definition this InfOrmation is suppc&e in determining the load time’ dauriRcatiOn.
Vehicle

A00

NIA

WTOI Foot
SO1
Business inside
Service Elevator
Travel B/t LMvr.
K13
TO2
STS Classification
Route/Access (FAT) Using the ‘FAT deflniti of l’ha time spent by catits walking on t9e foot and park and Iwp
portions of rates. Also indud-e4 the time spent sccassing stops: that is. waRing up to a msidentisl and/or business delivery paint to deliver and cdlect mail
pieces.’ The reoxds indiite th+ carrleh lxatkm aa -On Route’. The delivery type belnp sewicad is ‘Foot- and the carder is traveling between deliveries as
the activity (Travel B/t Dlw.). These portions of the remrd are cxmeistent with the detinti
Ol’FA’?. The remaining delivery tvpe status0f’Business Inside
and me activity detail of -Sewka ElevaW ptwida som+ addiMnal wppcftlng infamation about the conditions the carder faces.
On Route

A00

N/A

A00

N/A

WlOl
Foot
so1
Bueinaur Insids
Walk Flat
TO3
Tmv B/t w/sat
KIO
STS Clauitlutlon
Route/Access (FAT) Using h ‘FAT’ definition of ‘The Urns spent by antem Waking on dw foot and park and Imp
portions of routes. Also includes dw tinw spent accessing slops: that is, walking up to a m&denUai and/or b4ness dativety point lo deilver and cdlect mail
piece%’ The reccfds indicate me arrieh l0cpU-x as ‘on Route’. The delivery type being sewicad is ‘FM and Uw canter is baveting between deliveries
while sorting OTfingeringthe mail (Trav B/t w/sort.). These pcfdaw of the read an combtent with IAe MniUm Of-FAT. The remaining delivery tyype
stah# of Business Inside’ and me a&ity detail of walk flar provides some additional suppwdwg InhmneUon about the ccnditlona the canter faces.
On Route

w-r05 central
So4
Resident Outside
HO0
N/A
Loading
JMI
STS Claulfiution
Street Suppwl Time Tha STS definition of ‘Street Support Time’ is 7he part of street time spent on activities such as
beveling to and from the mute. to me canters’ station. obtaining and loading th+ vehide. and preparing mail in bulk at the vehide and at mlsy boxes.’ The
carrier locatIon Is at the ‘vehide’. More infwmation is needed to determine ti category. The term wed as goading’ is denned 9(1‘puaing mail into the
vehide’ and is cawistent with ‘loading 8-a vehicle’ from the STS definiti.
The mrnaining porUar o( d-80mcwd provides mwe details in determining tie
canters actions. The canter was on th+ residential au&Me portion of a cenbal type mute.
Vehicle

A00

N/A

DECLARATION

I. Lloyd B. Raymond, declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing answers are
true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I have this day served the foregoing document upon all
participants of record in this proceeding in accordance with section 12 of the Rules of
Practice.
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Washington, D.C. 20260-l 137
April 17,200O

